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Dcsi^\lficrs Guiiii showroom and hotnestorc 2(y? & 277 Kin^s Ro.ui Undou SW3 ti'n)20 73.U 5775 
Designers Guild fabric, wallpaper, furniture & accessories are available from Designers Guild and from selected retailers including;

MAflY ENSOR INTERIORS 
13 Cr«K«rt Road TurCmOge WM TN1 ZLU 
0^802 523003 rtvnrs*nw>«na(va)uk

lAtiiCtishirc 
ASHLEIGH INTERIORS 
146MW^S«M( w»l(r NrCwntarVi LAS9PJ 
01524 735454 ashiaigr^'inle'iortOlacali 00 
vAvw ashfaighmsT’ors co uk 
JOHN THOMPSON DESIGN CENTRE 
336 CMACh S)IBS! SiKXpool FY1 30H 
01253 302515

lAueflerfliirc 
BARKERS INTERIORS 
94 Uan Sraat WcodhooM Eav«e 
LouOhBorooon l-£'2 8RZ 0IS09 890473 
ba>ks'cl9*ol com
ELIZABETH STANHOPE INTERIORS 
27M«SlrMI c«»4^am Rjnsnd LE156EA 
01572 722345
Minmrr«i4>»linifiiKli4HHii ii'H rn uk
HARLEQUIN INTERIORS 
11 LoaaCy Laos Lscmist L£1 50R 
0116 282 0994 7iafteqiAnrrtOaol.eom 
INDIGO ACRE
4 CattB Geaa Hoise 6«h Streai 
AsHay da k Zouch LE66 2FH
01530 411744 yvcmaOridgoacra CO uk

UNION INTERIORS
Urnofi Strsw SrarKham NG3I 6NZ 
01476 593368 enqunaOunKYigrentiam.cofr

Londi.'ii
C BREWER A SONS
T/A Lomax WNpapers
2837265 Norm Road N1 7AA
327 Puinsy Bridge Road SWI5 2PG
020 3786 6335 bougtil'lsogsrOorewersco uk
CAMERON BROOM
THaCourtyard iSBeHavueRoad SW177EQ 
020 8767 2241
tnoacwTieronfcsaneidnCxcorr com 
CHARLES PAGE INTERIORS LTD 
61 Farlox Hoad NW6 4f£ 020 7328 9851 
ntoOchenaacaga CO i>
DESIGNERS GUILD 
267A277 Kings 
020 7351 5775 shoMOornOdBkgnarsguid oom 
HARROOS
87-135 firorreton Road 
Krxghtsbndge SW1X 7M. 020 77301234
HEAL < SON
196 Tcttertwri Con Road W1P9LO 
020 7536 1666 
INTERIORS OF CHISWICK 
454 Ossivck Hgn Rond W4 5TT 
020 8994 0073
atiaur»seif»anc»sc*iriiiUMrs< co uk
JOHN LEWIS
OxiordSfaw wiA’fx ■•:;9 77ii
LIBERTY
Fkgani siraai Wl EAH D20 7734 1234 
intar»»tV*nQ®lit>Bny.cO U( rtw« IDarty co uK
PETER JONES
SOana Square SW1W8&. CCO 7730 3434
REVAMP INTERIORS
26 Knignts H4 West Norwood SE27 OKY
020 8670 515’ iBvarT<K-e*------
WWW ivrampntsncrs con 
SELPRIDGES
OfordStroat W1A 1AB 020 7829 <234

A/ii»fftf3fir
HEALS
11 New CatrwdrM Streer Uarenoatw 1A0 
0181 819 3000

ELAINE CUNNINGHAM INTERIORS 
392 Agourtn Road 
LNerpoQi L193QD 
ariquireeeeleKiecirinrigharprteriosco uk
.Vin/ll/l’
DESIGNERS GUILD AT THE GRANARY
5 Bedkjrd Straai Nomvicti NH2 1AL 
01803 623220 intDOdemen^oscaiyna CO uk

\oniii\^lutiii<hirf
JAMIE H^MPSALL LTD
North Back L-.v Street E(si Drayton 0^2 QLN 
01777 248483 studoeianahemcaeP com 
WWW ^eHamosal cem

().\lord>lurr
FAIRFAX INTERIORS
Tlis Old Bekary HQnSnest Ldwar Bralas
NrSartwy OX155HW 0'60S685X1
carcAns atiotlBepconoect com
STELLA MANNERINC LTD
2 WooOBKwk Road Oxtoid 0X2 6HT
01865 567196 BleHaOstalamannanngltd.co uk

PAUL CARTER
The Studo Elm Housa Ch() Ljne 
TsiJton TA1 1B2 01823 330404 
tnectuCkoAoeucaner CO uk 
THE CURTAIN POLE 
64 High Sneat Oaslonlxiy BA6 90Y 
01456 834166 curpoieOyehoo CO UK

,S'f.i/,fiiFtfc/iirf
THE WILLIAM MORRIS SHOP
11 & 12 Barkley Coud Brunswick Stmst
Nawcasae-Lndar Lyma ST5 iTT 01782 619772

CLEMENT JOSCELVHE 
16 Langkan Ptaca Bury St Edmirde 1P33 1NE 

itioaoalyna 00 uk

Mirkfhirv
HOMEWORKS
Ch«iaa House 4 CasPagale TicMifl 
Dcxrcaater DN11 90U 01302 743978 
ntanorsOhomeworlcs-tcktM co iJ<
JAMES BRINDLEY OF HARROGATE 
29-31 James Slreei Harrogaie HQi 1QY 
01423 5607S7 anqursaeiamesCirifidiey com

Wmhem Ireljiid
BEAUFORT INTERIORS LTD
S97-S99be0urnRoB0 Beltas) BT9 7GS
ICa-iOeManStTWl Mona BT67 OLH
02802 26l»0e nioatiaau«Ortir<anort CO uk
BEDECK LIMITED
189 Lurgan Road Uagharakn
CoOowfi BT67 OQS
02000 680828 baMaKOoadBckyiop cqn
FULTONS FINE FURNISHINGS
Hawthorne House Boucher Creeeant
BaPaat BT12 »«j 0870 600 0186
The Point Darrychara EnmsMen BT74 BJF
01366 323739
56-63 Queen Sirsal Lurgan BT66 8BN 
01762 314980 
MOCHA DESIGN
2l-23SpefcarRo*d Londonderry 
Co Londonderry BT47 6AA 028 7131 1900 
RAYMOND TURKINGTON (DECOR) LTD 
Swaao Road CooKStown Co. Tyrone BT80 8JW

CATHERINE HENDERSON
10 Kidroetan Street PcaoMshiMds 
Gtaagow Q4i 4LU out 423 4321 
GarhemeOcathemahenderson com 
CHELSEA MCLAINE INTERIOR DESIGN 
■ 61 Mlng»4e Road Bearsdsi
Glasgow G61 30Y 0141 942 2833 
margotOche'Esamclains freeserva.co uk 
DESIONWORKS
38 GAaon Straat Gia^ow G12SNX 
0141 330 9520
nfoOdasignworks-scoftanOoo ij«
INNOVa INTERIORS
I Ainste Sdsm West PitKerro InausW Eson 
Brougtity Fwry Dundee DOS 3RR 
01382 477000 daagnOinncvSntanorseo.uk
WWW 'nnovemancrs.co uk
JEFFREYS INTERIORS 
B North West CrcuB Place EdrKxjgh EHJ 6ST 
0345 6822 655 lePOrsPreys-nlenors oo.uK 
JOHN LEWIS
SI Jamas Centra Eidinburgn EHi 3SP 
0131 556 9121
Buchanan Gailenas Glasgow G1 2QF 
out 363 6677
LAURA GILL DESIGN LTD 
aeHrghStroK Dunbwia FK15QAO 
01786 821946 iauragaOtak2i com 
SHAPES
I Banknoao Medway S^khi 
EdnOurgP EHI I 4BY 0131 4533222 
s^OshaoeslurnilurB cc uk
11 d/f.t

TAYLOR 5 ETC
143 Coicriastar Avenue CardP S Glamorgan 
Cf 23 7U2 029 20 358400

I-irc
BRIAN S. NOLAN LTD
102 Upper Georgat Street Dun Laoghaire
Co Dubitn 01 2800564
OiO COLEMAN INTERIOR DESIGN
Dyarm House Oonsdea Co Kadara
045 80X10
J LYONS INTERIORS
Market House ThaStauere
Ca«n«r»a Co Roacommon 094 9620339
O'MAHONY INTERIORS
EnriBKaana West Cork 023 47123
o'mehonyintenors#aacom net
ORMOND SOFT FURNISHINGS
Barrack Lane Camck-on-Suu
Co Tpp»y 051 640B57
Batraiki Shopprig Centra Dumcre Road
Walarksrd Co Tipperary 051 8208X
Castle Court Caslia Road Oran
Co Galway 09 1792210
desgiOorTnondioRkrrrwhmgs com
SILVER RIVER INTERIORS
Whaeirght Houaa Otlaiy Street TiAemore
CoOFaN 00 353 45982701 rPoOskrerTvar•
<M»w skvnuer «
THE WHYTE HOUSE 
Market Lane Westport CourKy Mayo 
00 860601 whyiekOercom net 
WINCX3W ATTIRE
Ml Road Enrw Co Ctwa 066 6823866
nmcKmettreOeircr^m net

/fiif/f 6t iV/;..SViiiCFJfJ 
HOSSITERS OF BATH 
38 41 Broad Straai Bath BA1 £LP 
01225 482227 rossOalhOgictiainet... uk

ffri.aiif
SOFA MAGIC
119-121 Clolanarbour Road Radand 
Bnelol BS6 7SN 01170246282 
•nkyOao'vnagiccouk wwwsotamagc ' -w

/fcrti/uFc-
JACQUELIHE INTERIORS 
16 BraOtantxjrst Road South Adcol Sgu SOL 
01344 636867 iackiB>)ackianlenurs lenet co uk

Iiuckiin;li^iiiishirf
JOHN LEWIS FURNISHINGS i LEISURE 
Hoanara Farm Way Oeaaax Centra 
Hi^ W\comba HP12 0U94 462666 
MORGAN GILOER FURNISHINGS 
14 Mi^n Street Stony StratlorO 
Muon Keynes MK11 lAF 01906 566874

('.hi-fhirf
JOHN LEWIS
Wrimaiow R(Md ChaadM 9<8 3S2 
01614 9U914
f,\lFHirrj/f
CASA FINA INTERIORS
29Hvar Slreei Truro TRI 2SJ 01872 270818
malOcasa-fma.cD.uk wwwcs6a-5naco.uk

TRVPTVCH DESIGN LIMITED 
XTTiaSquwe Cnegtord Onon TQI3 6AS 
01647 432950 lousaOtryptych co'.k-
f-iU'X
CLEMENT JOSCELVNE 
0-M Hg
01277 225420 rrto®demant|osca*yna.(».uk 
DEVON HOUSE INTERIORS LIMITED 
The Mews WaMstayRoad Wsvsiaad E11 2HF
020 8618 6112 SMS^dhrusnors co uk
WWW Oavanhouaananori co uK 
LOTTIE MUTTON
45 Kmg Slreei Safton Walden C8ll lEU 
01799 522 252 k>flomjnorOaoi com
SIMPLY LIVING LIMITED 
22NorthHa CoKhaeter COI 1EG 
01206 X7333

(i/i’i(it'.>7fr>/fif«'
UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS 
19 Rotunda Terrace Mcrkpctier Steal 
Chetwrrham QLSO 1SW 01242 514023 
h0fnectmetes»d#b1rtafnet com

Htuui'diire
CLARKES BLINDS
25 Farnocfciugn Street FarV»rtxjgh 0U14 8AG 
01252 544568 rioadarkaatanOs CO ufc 
67a Crookham Road Fleel GU51 SOT 
01252 628263 rloOOarkesDInds.coik 
DESIGN HOUSE 
/ Great Mmsler Sirael 
Wnchaaur S023 9HA 01962 840 949 
dasrgnhousBiMnoneetarebtmlemel crxn 
THE INTERIOR TRADING CO 
55-57 Marmcm Road Southsaa PQS 2AT 
003 9283 8038 arKlunaaSraencr I'admg CO uk

I Icrlfordshirv
CLEMENT JOSCELVNE 
Market Square B«nop's Storttord CM23 3XA 
r)i279 71X10 nloSWemeniidica  ̂
m 112 Bancroft i-Mchm SG5 lit 
01462 436533 fk;9clBrrraneoaealyna -- 
DAVID LISTER INTERIORS 
6 Leyton Hoad Harparxleh AL5 2TL 
01582 764270 
ELIZABETH STEWART 
OESION a FURNISHING 
Xl-203h*ghSlrMt PcklaraBv EN6 50A 
01707 663433 espO*»uabathstewan co uk 
1 Exchariga Buldrigs Hign Streal 
Bamal EN5 6SY 0206 440 6363 
aebOeayacaihstawarl oc uk
Kcm
C BREWER a SONS
rVeury London Road Brpmlry BR1 iDL
0208 4606S51
84 Hi^ Sfact SavanoM TN13 iLP 
01732 457813
FABRICS IN CANTERBURY
AJbeH House 14 St Jonni Lana Casiie Street 
Canlipburv CT1 200 01227 467555 
■MvesreanfSaef com 
JOHN LEWIS
B-uewalar Qreenhitha OA9 OSA 01322 624123 
KOTIKI INTERIORS LTD
22-24 Grove HI Road TurcnlgaWab TNI iRZ 
01892 521360 kptlerraencirtDaoi com

01284 753824
EDWARDS OF HADLEIGH
53 High Straai h^iaigh P7 5AB 
01473B27271 mioDedwwdaiyare c-n uk
SITTING PRETTY 
16 Fnars Straai SurdOury COl0 7Gy 
01767 880006 salMOerttingprallyvitenorecouk 
WWW Mlrngpratlymtanore OO uk

■Slt/ft )
BABAYAN PEARCE INTERIORS
BrMside House Hi(Fi Street OmMI KT22 (UP
01372 842437
C BREWER a SONS
23-25 High Stneel Haslemera GU27 2HG
01428 66*717
AibanyHouM Woodbndge Meadows 
GuMord GUI 18A 01483 5X234
CHAMELEON
7 High Straai Eahar KT10 9RL (71372 4707X 
varencaOchamaiaonhomea com 
83QueanaRoad WayOridga KT13 9UQ 
01032 S74966 
CREATIVE INTERIORS 
X Choataad Stal«r Parada 
CfvDBWad CR5 3TE 0173 7 565443 
GORGEOUS
lOBei Street Ragals Surrey RH2 7AO 
01737 2226461 
HEAL a SON
Tuneg^ Gukttard GLII 30U 01483 57671S 
40-51 Eden Seaat Kr0Ston tfion Thamaa 
KT1 1BW 020 9614 5000 
JOHN LEWIS
Wood Snai Kmgeton upon Thamaa KT' 1TE 
020 8547 3000 
J DECOR INTERIORS 
3SouthSd«al bpaom KTia 7Pj 
01372 721773 jdacorObtcomact com 
PEPPEHSTITCH DESIGNS LTD 
196HighSrraat Egham Surrey TWX 9ED 
01784 43050* pepparstrtchiSaol com 
SABLE INTERIORS 
7 Cmanon Buadings Portsmouth Hoad 
Thames Ot»n KT7 (7ST 020 8398 77/9 
124 Svmmar Road Tharr«s OrRon KT7 DOR 
SAGE
High Streai Rpley 01123 666 01483 224396 
howardAhaaga treaaarve co uk

C BREWER a SONS
3 Reokiln Way Horsham West Sussex 
RHI35QH 01403 252345 
CORNFIELD HOUSE 
32-34 Cornfield Rd £aea»uma 
East Sussex BN21 401 01323 7P7nj3 
MARY ENSOR INTERIORS 
37 Hgh Ska* frinl
NrTurbriClgaWels TN3 93T 01892 750101 
intanorsDmaryenear.co uk 
MISTER SMITH INTERIORS 
' 3 The Parade Crpfl Road Crawtwrough 
East Sussex T?« iDR 01S92 664152 
• -'.•‘OrmstersrrvthiXMA vwrwmratervmlh00uk 
23Newnaao &gFkon Eae) Sussex BN1 HJF 
01273 805574 rWtttrrMtersmth.co uk 
www.m*iersrri(th,eo uk 
BUTTONS FURNISHINGS 
56 Church Road Bnghion 8 Hove 
Ea* Sussex BN3 2FP 0i273 723726
n<’l7 .\/n//t7Hl/v 

JOHN CHARLES INTERIORS 
349 Hagley Road EdgPaston 
Bmingham B17BDN 0121 4X3977 
JOHN LEWIS
iductiwood Sothul BSl 3RA 0121 704 1121

Ilr’ftTJJir.c/j/rc 
CLOUD NINE INTERIORS 
l2StAndraws8trBM OtxtwichSpa lAWaOY 
01905 779988 ckxdOmteniTseholmat com

n street Bierrtwixid CM14 4RG

Hoad SW3 5EN

GOl»

0$45 9t2 6800 s
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Oaagnere GuU labnea are avatabte irom a* 
John Lavws Partnersh® branchoe nalonwids

i
X

new collections
florimwid pritits & ioallconriit\fs, radne vcluels, correze sheers, 
roqueiaire silks, ar^iiw taffetas, essentials, orsetti trifiimin^s

flowers the latest inspirational book from Tricia Guild - essential reading for Spring
/lOMir two decorative scented candles to complement our new fabric & wallpaper collections 

(irjTfft an extensive range of luxury tnmmings including a groat selection of tie-backs

Designers Guid products are avaiiabie worldwide. For further mformation please contact: 
London 3 Latmer Race London W10 6QT tel -t-44 (0)20 7893 7400 fax ■l•44 (0)20 7893 7730 
info®designersguld.com Munich tei 01805 244 344 fax 01805 244 345 
Pans tel -f33 1 44 67 80 70 fax +33 1 44 67 80 71 www.designefsguitd.com



DESIGNERS GUILD
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Chester-Chic sofa / 

designed by Philippe Bouix

Volutes console

Les Provinciales Collection

MANCHESTER.

MM2 Buiidng, Great Ancoats Street, M4 SAG. 

Tel: 0161 236 1517 Closed Tuesdays.

SOUTH-WEST LONDON.
Smugglers Way. by Wandsworth Bridge. Open 7 days

NORTX-WEST LONDON.
419 • 426. Fnchiey Road. Open 7 days.

HARROOS.
3" floor, Brompton Road, London • Open 7 days.

Collections, news and stores
www.roche>bobois.com



rocheboboisExpressing your interior World
PARIS
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HOUSE
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Decoration & merchandise
Decorator's notebook and Swatch 
What's new in furniture, fabrics, 
decorative accessories and wallpapers

Shopping Olivia Gregory chooses 
modern doorknobs

Interiors
" Work in progress Once a simple

farmhouse on the Adriatic coast of Italy, 
the home of two fashion-turned- 
homeware designers is still evolving 20 
years after they bought it. By Ian Phillips

All change The designer of a riverside 
house persuaded its owners to sell their 
antiques in favour of a more modern, 
'international' look. By Amanda Marling

Holiday job So much did designer 
Andree Putman enjoy collaborating with 
its owners on a now intensely stylish flat 
in San Sebastian, that she commented 
that It felt like time off. By Ian Phillips

Capital venture The owner of a London 
flat adopted radical tactics, gutting its 
interior and dispensing with three 
bedrooms to make way for a roof 
terrace. By Liz Elliot

Gardens & garden design
Outside interests Clare Foster looks at 
verandas, tool racks and seasonal plants

Call of the wild Deep in the country, this 
Dumfriesshire garden is both set off by 
its position, and is a response to it, with 
an intimate, relaxed result. By Clare Foster

I »> Seasoned performers 5 In her series 
celebrating plants that have become 
emblematic of the times at which they 
flower, Clare Foster admires the drama 
and poise of the herbaceous peony

’ Harmonic progression Inspired by the 
proportions of the golden section. 
Christopher Bradley-Hole designed a 
London garden as an interconnecting 
series of terraces. By Elspeth Thompson d>

Focus Alexander Breeze assembles a 
sparkling collection of coloured glasses

Design ideas - outdoor living Olivia 
Gregory displays 25 inspiring ways to 
create extra living space in the garden

Design ideas - kitchens Hatta Byng 
notes John Pawson's list of essential 
elements for a pared-down yet family- 

friendly kitchen

House of orange Wendy Marrop and 
Gabby Deeming create bold, decorative 
schemes with tangerine, offset by grey 

and crisp white

Copy that... Hatta Byng finds ways to 
recreate the look of houses in this issues

Stockists

3
On the cover: the entrance hall of a former farmhouse, overlooking the Adriatic coast of 
Italy (pages 130-137), photographed by Marina Faust. Cover stories are highlighted in colourI
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Special features

Ih Contributors

From the editorIf*

Subscriptions How to subscribe to House £ Garden

News innovations in decoration and design; and Greener living
- Lucy Siegie applauds eco-iabelling but calls for greater clarity 
and consistency

Stop press Smart ideas and glamorous events. By Carole Annett

People - exotic lifestyle Hatta Byng meets hotelier Maryanne 
Loum-Martin and her ethnobotanist husband, Gary Martin, who. 
alongside their developing business in Marrakech, work to promote
- and expand the understanding of - local traditions and customs

People - designer Emma Burns explains how she reorganised her 
Kensington house to make a practical, comfortable and elegant 
space. By Judith Wilson

People ■ specialist Passementier Jessica Light makes intricate, 
decorative textile trimmings for fashion and interiors alike.
By Jennifer Goulding

Insight Celina Fox looks at artistic responses tothe advent of rail, 
and reviews other, current art exhibitions

Places to visit Roger White is impressed by the huge work of 
restoration ongoing at the neoclassical Cairness House. Scotland

Books English vs French style and decoration: the royal palaces in 

London: historical plant collectors; Highgrove Florilegium - 
watercolours by botanical artists, sponsored by the Prince of Wales

Travel Inside-out Canada; undiscovered Italy: fine French dining

Driving passions Karen Doherty and Georgia Coleridge, authors 
of a book on successful parenting, offer their views on the family- 
friendly Honda FR-V to Mary Killen

Wine & food

II

I ’

i 11

ii‘

)*

L*:

I'C

22C

Top seeds Often used as an afterthought, seeds can be a key 
component of a dish, as Caroline Barty demonstrates with six 
imaginative recipes

Shortlist menu Marie-Pierre Moine continues her series of 
recipes for delicious dishes with the minimum of ingredients

Taste notes Innovations, observations and reviews in the world of 
wine and food. By Harriet Bindloss and Uz Morcom mw □

HILANO Uk.

IK'I

Dedor - Via della Resistenzo, 3 -22070 Appiano Gentile - Italia 
info@dedar.com ■ www.dedor.com

UK - Fox Linton +44 20 7368 7700 - info@foxlinton.com
+39 031 2287511







FIRED DARK BEECHCROWN SAWN WALNUTUJNA LARC^ FIRED DARK ASHEUROPEAN MAPLE
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/Vndree Putman 
cUsigiun

Celebrated designer Andr6e Putman trained as a 
pianist at the Conservatoire de Paris, but from the 
age of 20 worked as an interiors journalist for 

magazines including Elle and L'Oe/7. In 1978, she set 
up her own company. Ecart, which designed shop 
interiors for Thierry Mugler. Karl Lagerfeld and Yves 
Saint Laurent, and reissued pieces of then relatively 
unknown, modernist furniture. Six years later she 

created the interiors for Morgans Hotel, New York, widely considered to be 
the first boutique hotel. She recently designed and gave her name to The 
Putman, in Hong Kong, and is currently working on projects in China, Kuwait 
City and Dubai. She credits her mother with educating her taste, and 
stresses the importance of working with 'passion'. See her inimitable style, 
which she describes as ‘eclectic ar>d timeless, with a sense of humour’, in her 
scheme for a flat in San Sebastian on pages 150-155 of this issue.

■>
t

Jonathan Reed 
interior d(‘siLpui 
After gaining a degree in physiology at King’s 
College London. Jonathan Reed worked in fashion, 
for Hackett and Polo Ralph Lauren among others. 
He later ‘fell into interior design', and 12 years ago 
started his own practice, Studio Reed, which offers 
a full architectural and design service, Its 30- 
strong team has completed prestigious projects 
across the world, including a new royal palace for 

King Abdullah and Queen Rania of Jordan. The company is currently 
working on a 3,250-square-metre beach house in Kuwait, a ski lodge in 
Colorado, an apartment in New York, and several houses in the UK. 
Jonathan recently returned to fashion as managing director of new label 
Graeme Black, and is planning to renovate his own cottage on the Yorkshire 
Moors. His scheme for a house in Italy is on pages 130-137 and the cover.

Style Redefined
Haddonslone has an elTordess beauty.

C*ast stone moulded into Ix’aiitilul vases, statuary, 
fireplaces, balustrading and fountains. 

Mad/hnston^ is sometimes surpiising, always stylish.

4

Olcbi'aic your own style by acquiring our 200 page 
catalogue (£5 refundable with your purchase), 

looking at www.haddonstone.coni 
or \isiting our inspirational showgiirdens.

Lucy Siegle Hd

unit r

‘My grandad was an amateur ecologist and a 
professional scientist. He used to rant about plastic 
bags years ago, so 1 was interested in pollution from 

a very early age,' says House & Garden's new Green 
columnist, Lucy Siegle. After graduating from 
university Lucy worked briefly as a PR executive 

Cl was hopeless’) before joining The Observer - "I 
opened the post and ran errands until I was asked 

to write something.' Today, in addition to her weekly ethical living column for 
The Observer Magazine, she contributes features on environmental issues 
to publications including Marie Claire, the New Statesman and The Guardian, 
ar>d in June last year started presenting The One Show, which is shown during 
the week on BBC One. Lucy has also written several books. Her latest, To 
Die For {Fourth Estate), focuses on the ethics of the fashion industry, and is 
published later this year. Turn to page 82 to read her article on eco-labelling □
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oTl IK F0R(;F. house • EAST HADDON • NORTHAMIUON • NN6 8DB 
OllilM 770711 • iiifb®h;i<ld(m.stom*.co.uk
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FROM THE EDITOR
\Non I ha\T a feelina; ihat otic day I'm going 

to l>e one of those garrulous old ladies 
uho never stops talking, often alxtul a 
cast of Hiaraiiers with whom I will 
assume not alwa>'s corrcclK that nty 
interlocutor is familiar. In the manner of 
an aged aunt recounlijig anecdotes alxtut 
people in photographs. I can imagine 
myself lealing through ancient copies of 

House & Garden and sa>ing things like. ‘Now 
he was a talented yxmng man, ue published 
his first..,' The only trovtble is that I've 
Ijegun to do it ahvads'.

The house i m ih« i iai i of this issue and 
between p • - I uid 1:17 is the ravish
ing Italian home of two fashion designers. The layout and decoration 

the result of a hapjjy uiUaboration hetw ecu them anti their designer. 
Jonathan Reed. It so hap{>ens that when 1 became editor of this maga
zine 14 years ago. we set a competition for the design of my office 
(shown, inset tojileft. in Nmrinher 1994). Otilyyoung decorators who 
had ne\ er had their work published were eligible to enter, andjonaihan 
Reed was the u inner. I still work happily in that office wliich is

are

unchanged - and it still w orks for me.
1 H of the article abinit the DumfriesshireOn the first page 

garden at Dunesslin. then* is a photograph oi‘ a striking, cairn-like, dn -
stone seiilpture by And\ Goldsworthy which svould .start me off on tales 
of his sheepfold-s in the Dike District (seen, inset Iwttom left, in May 
2007), while John Pawson’s kiu'lien wisli list on page 7.‘> would have me 
tcUing sou alxMit the monastery he de.signed for an order of Trappist 
monks in the Czech Rejniblic- :sho\ni. inset IxKtoin right, in December 
2003). for me, e\ery page of this magazine has a i oimeetion to some
thing or someone else. and. once slaited. I could rattle

P130 137

roR MK.i-AKRV Rva^oiriiis 
M.\(xA/ixi:n.\s.\coN\ix niox 
K) s( >M I ■; n 11 N(; ( )R s( >m va )N i: 

i:i.si;. AM).()X(:i.sT.xRi i:i). 
ICOI LDRAI I LKOXIOR lA KR

onforesrr.
Luckily for sou, iheie is a finite amount of space; 

paniculaily since our hrilliam art director. Jenny Lister, has V 
decreed that it's time this page had a ‘fresh look’ (this is art- x 
director sfx'ak for more pictures and fesver wxxrds). I'o this end.
I was sent ofl to have a new portrait phcnograph taken (alxive 
right), u hk h reminded me w hat a lot we 
ask of all the contributors and subjects 
we picture. Very few (>cople enjoy 
hal ing their photograph taken. I)ul 
if the result is a good likeness and 
meets with the sitter's approval as I 

well as lieing a good photograph, it 
, raeatis the photographer has been 

skilful. (reatiir, tactful, patient and I 
I know of what I sjX'ak □ I

P7.3

ix-assuniig
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smallbone
for life

Call 020 7589 5998 fc 
kitchen, bedroom and 
brochures or to arrang 
designer visit

UK showrooms
LONDON 220 Brompton Road S\ 

LONDON 25 St- John’s Wood Hie 

SUNNINGDALE 10 Broomhall Bu^ 

Chobham Road SL5 ODU 

ST. ALBANS 10 George Street AL 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 21 London I 

LEAMINGTON SPA 16 The Parad 

KNUTSFORD 46 King Street WA1 

HARROGATE 10 Princes Street H 

DEVIZES The Hopton Workshop 
London Road SN10 2EU* 

GLASGOW The Italian Centre 172 

EDINBURGH 17 North West Circi

BEACONSFIELD 8 BurkeS 

now open

Specialist bedroom and bathroom 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 6/7 Thurioe Pk 

WWW. smallbone. CO. uk

USA showrooms
NEW YORK 135 East 65th Street 

GREENWICH, CT 19 West Bm St 
Conrrecticut 06830 

CHICAGO 218 West Kinzie Street 

open Summer 2008

www.smaiiboneotdevizes-com

USA 1001) 800 763 0096 

Worldwide +44 (0)20 7838

* New bedroom and bathroom co

of DEVI
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FOR A BROCHURE AND NEAREST BATHROOM SPECIALIST CALL 01454 328 811 | WWW.MATKI.CO.UK | MATKI PLC, BRISTOL BS37 5PL
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Decorator s
notebook
Wendy Harrop searches for the
most stylish ideas for the home
1 The 'Pumpkin' chair was designed by Pierre
Paulin in the early Seventies for Georges and
Claude Pompidou and was housed in the
Elysee Palace. Recently recommissioned by
Ligne Roset, it is upholstered in wool.
measures 86 x 102 x 82cm, costs £1,091, and
will be available in September.
2 These simple cotton towels would also
make stylish summer tablecloths or runners.
The 'Hammam' towels (ecru/cocoa and
dianthus pink) measure 200 x 100cm and cost
ElSeach, from Toast.
3 Smooth and sculptural, the ‘Pear’ bathroom
collection is by Patricia Urquiola for Agape;
shown here is the washbasin, 90 x 55 x 41cm,
£2,405, at Alternative Plans,
4 Chrlstophe Bourban's 'Norma' chair is
constructed from birch plywood using a
computer-controlled cutting machine.
Measuring 80 x 38 x 58cm, it costs £110 in a
white- or dark-laminate finish or £120 in an
oak veneer. Also available are a trestle table
and honeycomb shelving, all made to order
within five days, at Unto This Last.
5 The 'Meridiennes Pacha' daybeds, 65 x 190
x 110cm, are upholstered in black wool
with striped 'Marocan' cushions, and
cost €2,350 each, as shown. The
entire 'Pacha' range is available

E to order from Caravane, in

Paris. For supp//ers’ details.
see Stockists page >
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uU1 Fora shot of colour in a minimalist 
room, consider this multicoloured 'PXL' 
pendant lamp by Fredrik Mattson. Made 
from lacquered steel rings, it measures 39.5 x 
32cm, and costs E592, at Fusion Design.
2 This flat-weave woollen rug bears images of 
household items. 'Puzzle', designed by Edward 
Barber and Jay Osgerby, measures 274 x 
183cm, and costs E2.630. at The Rug Company.
3 The handsome 'Pallas' table, made from 
powder-coated steel, comes in two sizes: 300 
x72 X 75cm, £2.765 (special order), and 240 x 
72 X 75cm, E2.545. Designed by Konstantin 
Grcic for ClassiCon, it is also available in other 
colours, including while, through Aram.
4 Colourful and practical. 'Kinji' oilcloth (red). 
150cm wide, is designed by Ingela Hakansson 
of Ten Swedish Designers. It costs E34.50
a metre, at Northlight Design.
5 The flecked pattern in these 'Kayar' floor 
tiles, 61cm square, is created by adding 
fragments of coconut fibre to a rubber 
composite. Made in Italy, the tiles, E28 a 
square metre, can be ordered from Artigo.
6 New from ISA International, the 
'Opal' range of handmade glassware 
comes in lime or violet, and includes tea-light 
holders, wine glasses, jugs and vases.
The tumbler (pictured) costs E8.25, at Meal's. 
For supp/fers’ defai/s, see Sfock/sfs page >
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SENZAFlfVE BANGKOK WARDROBE 
DESIGNED BY OPERADESIGN.

POLIFORW UK LTD 
278 KINGS ROAD 
3VV3 SAW LONDON 
TEL. +44 (0j20 73687600 
WWW POLIFORMUK.COM

TO FIND YOUR NEAREST DEALER:
www.poliform.it

Poliform



insider decorator’s notebook

1 Available in two sizes, this metal, demilune
'Scroll' table has a slatted top. The small
version, pictured here, measures 72.5 x 74 x
36.5cm, and costs £45, from Oka.
2 'Thomas Paul’ melamine trays, 35cm
diameter, cost £18, from Supernice.
3 This season’s home collection by Day Birger
et Mikkelsen is inspired by South Beach, Miami.
Cotton cushions, from top to bottom; ‘Day
Forever' block print cushion. 40cm diameter.
£38; 'Day Grand' cylinder cushion, 17 x 45cm,
£28; 'Day Balance' seat cushion, 60 x 60 x
lOcm, £50; and 'Day Grand' seat cushion. 45 x
45 X 7cm, £28. All at Day Birger et Mikkelsen.
4 As a practical touch, Kenzo has added the
handle from his iconic 'Pagodan' handbag to
his new ‘Pagodan’ stool. The stool measures
40 X 47cm. and costs €860, at Kenzo.
5 The lacquered and stained ash 'Kate'
bedside cabinet with serpent and apple
drawer knobs, one of the new designs by
Marcel Wanders, measures 72 x 50 x 36cm,
and costs £1,750, at The Conran Shop.
6 Hand-carved from mango wood and
stained a dark teak colour, this 'Circles'
screen measures 183 x 200cm when fully
opened, and costs £180, at Lombok.

For suppliers' details, see Stockists page Q
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If perfection is a hurdle, Pippa Funnell has cleared it. Since the age of 13. her titles, wins and records have been front

page news. But the story of her talent doesn't end there. She was the first competitor to win the prestigious Rolex 

Grand Slam of Eventing; three separate and consecutive events at Kentucky. Badminton and Burghley, where riders 

must excel in the disciplines of dressage, cross country and show jumping. True to form, she won it on her first attempt.
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ROLEXOYSTER PERPETUAL LADY-DATEJUSTROLEX.COM

ROLEX UK. 19 ST. JAMES'S SQUARE. LONDON SW1Y 4JE. TELEPHONE 020 7024 7300
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PORCELANOSA
TILES • BATHROOMS • KITCHENS

<■ Imagine Furniture. Sian Basin Mixer. F^lio Shower Column with Vilra 9 Enclosure. Cemento Silver & Class Antracita Tiles

^ G-720 Kitchen Selection't' Tiles, Furniture & Mixer featured opposite^ Glass Acido & Merbau Wenge Tiles

FOR DESIGN. FOR INNOVATION. FOR QUALITY.
To locate your nearest showroom please visit our website at www.porcelanosa.co.uk

or call 0800 915 4000.
EXPERIENCE A COMPLETE DESIGN SOLUTION WITH PORCELANOSA.
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hmetre roH, by Be6ah*t Fox Lintoa 'WIM nower* 031). £45 • ICHnetre roH, by Form Living, from
lafTMtine - as fHfHlops), 67.5cm wide, £128 a 4.5-metre roH, by Studio Printworks,

%liW|LXabla^ (FWP205 - as bikini), £39.95 a 10-metre roll, at Today Interiors, '(rise' (moss), £39 a K>-metre roll, 
aaM^n. Green bucket, £8.99, at Fariiwi Biutliai'i. T relHs' (spring - in bucket), 67.5cm wide, £128 a 4.5-metre 

piMJZatf*'’'^S.75for%£-tieMrT»tt emulsion, by Sanderson. Tor see Stockists page >
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insider | swatch

BACK ROW FROM LEFT 'Serengetl' (rubine), 76cm wide, $160 a 5-metre roll, by Given Campbell. 'Ginko' (canary rock), £55 a 10-metre roll, from Kuboaa. 'Garden Path' 
(grey), £107 a 9.5-metre roll, at Knowles & Christou. 'Extravaganza' (344719), £38.75 a 10-metre roll, at Brian Yates. FRONT ROW FROM LEFT 'Fan' (ATW531 - 
swimming costume), £32.50 alO-metre roll, at Today Interiors. 'Berry Black' (107), £39 a 10-metre roll, by Perm Living, from 95% Danish. 'Fan', as before. 'Hamilton 
Small Trellis' (79/8025 - swimming costume and flip-flops), £50 a 10-metre roll, and 'Hamilton Trellis' (79/7024 - in bucket), £55 a 10-metre roll; both at Cole & Son. 

Pink bucket, £8.99, at Farmer Brothers. Background paint, 'Rock Candy 2', £16.99 for 2.5 litres matt emulsion, by Oulux. For suppliers' details, see Stockists page □

as
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Subscribe to HOUSE & GARDEN
and receive this beautiful 
free gift* from Willow Organic

This silk-covered box 

contains a rich and 

luxurious, organic 

Jasmine & Geranium 

body lotion and gently 

exfoliating, organic 

Wild Blossom swrin. 

For fcffthcr details, visit 

www.willowbGauty 

products*co.uk 

orcaN 01590 670483

Willow's new, gently IkA
exfoliating, organic Wild Blossom

A soap Is enriched with sensuous and

k purifying lemon, cedarwood and orange
blossom, and is suitable for all skin types.
The easily absorbed, deeply hydrating and
naturally anti-ageing organic Jasmine &
Geranium body lotion will leave your skin
silky smooth and ready for the summer
ahead. Avoiding synthetic chemicals,
Willow products are formulated from

only natural ingredients that1
are kind to the skin.

1

Choose from two great offers

A one-year subscription fc A great way to
treat yourself or a friend with 12 issues of the most stylish decoration magazine 
in the UK - give or receive a one-year subscription and pay by cheque or credit card.

3 issues for only Simply register a direct debit for only £9.12 per quarter* 
and enjoy the simplicity of the automatic renewal with the freedom to cancel at any time.

648 5202
•l:l>

□ E36.S0 FOR 12 ISSUES
n Cheque payable to House 6 Garden ‘nr £

□ Chtfge my VISA / MASTERCARD/ AMEX / SWITCH/MAESTRO 

Card number

YOUR DETAILS Mrs/Ms/Miss/Mr Name rLUSEIKITaUtnEFrRMD PArUeNT METHODn £9.12 PER QUARTER (3 ISSUES) 
BY DIRECT DEBITSurname OBMHimncmnunai Nviwa-MM

Address fMfC I 
D«bllYOUR DIRECT DEBIT GUARANTEE

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE —
tooema-ir(‘ - ---Postcocte iSWiTCH/MAESTRO ONl- ) Start Oatr

E*ptry______________________
Signature____________________________

RENEWAL GUARANTEE U>-
be f ■'

.;-,-yeAr=4::- 
" .y«l at Tf-j same 4scoi««ted — ■ Ho-.- - . ■: ■■ the pnc: 

-.r .-;'j at leal 10 tkrrs r advance
Telephone__
Mobile 

E-mail _

Date
TO THE MANAGER Bank name

Branch address
'.'om •Thisc";. ■: ‘m^ed to new subscrt)ers at UKaaaress=------

07/05/06. and is subiect to availab'it 
“-•donor PieaseaHowuptoZSda,-f;-der'- 
begin with the fir^ available ssue Afui ratesuti«rf>t«nroHck..e£ 
Carden costs £42 Tor overseas enquiries e-mail houseandqarden 
Isubscrtptioncouk. or can 00-441850 438815 Please tick this 
box if you do NOT wish to receive direct mail from The Cond^ Nasi 
Publications Ltd DWhiow Organic Pot other reputable companies □

L.by □ Postcode =.. -? gift will be sc"t

Account in the narrre of:

RECIPIENT DETAILS Mrs/Ms/Miss/Mr Narj'e / /Branch sort code
Surrrame

Account number 

Signature.
Address

Date

HSTBUC’-CI.
PlT—‘ —

.C-:: bank oe buhong sn'-r-r
'^ixctdeMsfromlhcaaourtdei . 

by L*-* direct det-t 
- T':rConiJd

My 1r»
sutyKlt' <■:

PHOTOCOPY OR CUT OUT THIS FORM AND 
SEND TO: HOUSE & GARDEN SUBSCRIPTIONS 
DEPT, FREEPOST WD1023, LEICESTERSHIRE, 
LE87 7BR. REF; 4786

Postcode
JTrS.

PuHc«tion< ltd ina « to. ' 
• 9ar*5 xr,ir-- -

- tome types daaount

I bt 'Telephone

Mobile
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BEAUMONT
FLETCHER

The flnes| English han] .^de i'L!

ered in Como elvet

^61: 020 7352 55'61
ontandfletcher.c www.beaumoir idftetcher.com



The ARCHITFXTURAL COLLECTION

THE FLITCROFTispartof
Chesney's new architectural
collection. Carved in
limestone, it corpbines
elegant proportions with
crisp, clean lines and will
suit both modern and
period interiors.

The new Chesney’s
brochure now features over
thirty new designs, from
contemporary to traditional.

■ ATLANTA

For our new brochure with the largest selection of contemporary and historical fireplaces call 020 7627 1410 

194-200 Battersea Park Road London SW11 4ND 0207627 1410 1 734-736 Holloway Road London N193JF 020 7561 8280

Chesney stockists throughout the UK www.chesneys.co.uk



insider 1 shoppingVPHOTOGRAPHS GEORGE BAM FORD
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WITH
KNOBS
ONOlivia Gregory floats her
choices of modern doorknobs



insider I shopping

iMnna', gla^ 6cm diameter, tito, at Aaronson 
Noon. 5 'Builes de fteur* (dark-silver mirror effect), 3.5cm diameter. ErT7S*yLes VerrerleeleBrdlut, at Haute D6co. 6 Torpedo', crystal. 13.8cm long, 

£80 a pair, from Handles with Care. 7 'Oslo' (ivory), glass, 7cm dian^er, £110, at Aaronson Noon. 8 'Ostrich square’, nickel, 6.5cm square, £175, at Haute 
06co. 9 Rectangular'backed, nickel, 4.8cm diameter, and Hfek plate. 18 x 5.5cm, £223.25 a pair, at Charles Edwards. White pebbles, £15 a 10kg bag, at 

C Best, for suppllers’^taits, see SfOdtists pagfe >
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1 'Oval offset' (43800), black nick^Plli|||iy^ass,11l^ ij|y.

Verrerits de Br^hat, ^ Haute Deco. 3 'La Simplette', forqed iron, tScm long,^S.from tmery & Clt?4 'Sardtmtnte', poiisbed bronze, 12.5cm long, €176, 
from Seiie Rare. 5 'La Boule', forged iron, 5cm diameter, €95, from EAery & Cie. € *Orcan', bronze, B.5 x 5.5cm, E465, at Soane. 7 'Crystal' (Mnber), 
7cm diameter, E44apair, at Chloe Alberry. 8 'Rose', polished bronze, 7cm diameter, €167, from S^rie Rare. White pebMes, £15 a 10kg bag, at C Best. 

For suppliers' details, see Sfoc/dsfs pagen

0 la scala', 5.5cm diameter, £160, by Les

50 HOUSf & GAflOEN MAY 20^B
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Chelsea Dublin Edinburgh Guildford 
Mar)-lebone Richmond Hampstead 
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your local retailer telephone

www.farrow.baII.

+44 (0) 1202 876141
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insider | focus

Alexander Breeze assembles a sparkling collection of

COLOURED GLASSES

i■ j
j }j* tJI»/

/' I k»

A

V
r ■■si.

V '

k-4

—

v;.

V
V.-

TOP ROW FROM LEFT'Ampersand'(blue),10.8cm high, £7, at Marston&Lanqinger.'Krugel Bee her' (gold), 8cm high. £89, by Carl Rotter,at Oggetti.'Envy' 
(green), 7.5cm high, £8, by Leonardo, at Debenhams, 'Verdure' (purple), 13cm high, £110, by Artel, at Harlequin Tabletop. MIDDLE ROW FROM LEFT ‘Doodle 

Swirl' (pink), 10cm high, £34, by ES.M Glass, at Flow Gallery. 'Skin' (ruby).9.2cm high, £45, by Nachtmann, from Dot Maison. 'Tommy Flanelle’ (purple). 9cm 
high. £183, by Saint Louis, at Harrods. ‘Aino Aalto' (blue), 9cm high, £5.95, by littala, at Liberty. BOTTOM ROW FROM LEFT ‘Madras' (violet), 8.5cm high, 
£19.50. by Julienne Daniaux, to order from The Wedding Shop, at Selfridges. ‘Band Eclipse' (green), 8cm high, £89, by Carl Rotter, at Oggetti. 'Lulu' (light 

green). 9.5cm high, £116, at William Yeoward. 'Vintage' (pink), 8cm high, £4, at John Lewis. For suppliers'details, see Stockists pageO
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FOR OUR BROCHURE OR FURTHER INFO:

Martels, High Easter Road, Barnston, Flssex, ('M6 INA 
Tel: 01371 876 576 Email: info@westbur)'-cons.co.uk 
H'ww.westburvcoiiservalories.eom
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SECRETS OF GAGGENAU’S COMBl^— 
STEAM OVEN BRING^^" 
PROFESSIONAL COOKING 
TECHNIQUES INTO THE 
HOME, AND CHEFS 
GIANCARLO AND KATIE 
CALDESI ARE VNO OF ITS 
MOST ENTHUSIASTIC 
ADVOCATESSTEAMI
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UThe combi-steam oven cooks
everything from the most tender 
fish to the crispiest crackling TJ

MONKFISH WRAPPED IN
COURGETTES ON ROASTED
RED PEPPER SAUCE
Serves 6 as a starter

* Ingredients
2 medium courgettes

aOml olive oil
Method
■ Pre*heat the Combi-steam oven to tOO®C/
100% humidity.

■ Using a vegetable peeler or cheese slicer,
carefully cut the courgettes into thin ribbons.
Season the monkfish with the salt and pepper.
Lay it onto a perforated tray with a solid tray
underneath. Wrap the courgette ribbons
around the whole of the monkfish tucking the
ends in and underneath it, so that it forms a
parcel. Scatter a little more salt and pepper
over the surface of the parcel and drizzle over
the olive oil. Steam in the Combi-steam oven
for 15-20 minutes.

■ Conventional cooking instructions: cut the
fish into individual portions and wrap with
courgettes. Season as before. Place the fish in
a steamer basket over bailing water on the hob.



n many ways Giancarlo and Katie 
Caldesi embody the delicious 
food they create; unpretentious, 
straightforward and charmingly 
exuberant. Or, in the words of 
Giancarlo himself, ‘we're honest, 
straight people cooking real, 
proper food.’ Their approach has 

proved successful: the husband-and- 
wife team now owns three acclaimed 
restaurants - two in London, one in 
Berkshire - as well as running popular 
cookery classes, with menus inspired by 
Giancarlo's native Sicily and the couple’s 
travels in Tuscany and Liguria.

When Katie and Giancarlo installed 
a kitchen in their home, they insisted on 
the very best appliances, specifying 
Gaggenau, and including a Combi-steam 
oven similar to those used in their 
restaurants. The oven not only steams 
for healthy, succulent vegetables and 
fish; it uses both hot-air cooking and 
steam together - roasting, baking and 
steaming simultaneously - to produce 
everything from perfectly moist cakes to 
the crispiest roast potatoes.

Katie was amazed at the versatility of 
the Combi-steam. ‘I didn't know what 
the oven could do,' she says. ‘I wouldn’t 
have known, for instance, that you can 
cook a lovely roast in it. When we first 
cooked the pork belly, and again during 
this photoshoot, the crackling was 
spectacular. With a conventional oven, 
you’d have to put a tray of water in the 
oven to keep the meat moist during 
cooking, but this is so much simpler.'

The easy-to-use appliance has an 
impressive capability, as Katie and 
Giancarlo's recipes on these pages 
demonstrate. Indeed, Combi-steam 
ovens are being dubbed by some 
members of the culinary cognoscenti as 
the ‘technology of the future’.

Giancarlo is certainly thrilled with the 
results: ‘The new kitchen is sublime and 
extraordinary,’ he enthuses. ‘When you 
live, breathe, cook with your appliances, ►

Giancarlo 
prepares the 

monkfish while 
Katie conjures 
a red 
sauce 

Combi-steam 
retains the 

delicate flavours 
of the individual 

ingredients

pepper 
e. The

OPPOSITE The Combi-steam oven retains 

the monkfish's moisture and tenderness 

THIS PAGE, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT 

Giancarlo wraps the fish in courgette slices. 

The fish is placed in the pre-heated Combi- 

steam oven. Fresh salad to accompany the fish. 

Katie bakes the peppers, for use in a sauce



as we do, you know if they are good 
or bad,’ he says. ‘The Combi-steam oven 
is essentially a mini version of a 
restaurant oven you’d pay a fortune for, 
and you don’t need a team of chefs 
behind you. It’s an extraordinary piece 
of kit for professionals and non
professionals alike.’

Giancarto was struck by the appliance's 
simplicity and reliability. ‘You turn the 
knob and that’s it It's almost impossible 
to spoil the dish. But most of all,’ says 
Giancarlo, ‘it’s clean, efficient and it 
retains the taste of the food. Cooking ►

SLOW-ROASTED PORK BELLY 
WITH FENNEL SEEDS
This IS a very simple yet very effective 
recipe. It takes no time to prepare and 
whilst it's roasting away in the oven you 
can relax, knowing the outcome will 
be scrumptious.
Serves 6-8

Ingredients
2 dessert spoon course sea salt 
2 dessert spoon fennel seeds 
1.5kg pork belly

Method
■ Pre-heat the Combi steam oven to 200''C/ 
60% humidity. Put the fennel seeds into
a pestle and mortar and lightly crush. Cover 
the underside of the belly with half the 
fennel seeds and sail. Lay it into the solid 
oven tray skin side up. Now spread the rest 
of the fennel and salt over the skin to form 
a crunchy flavoursome crackling. Put the 
belly into the oven for 20 minutes, then turn 
it down to 180®C/ 60% humidity for 2'h 
hours or until done. Set the temperature 
probe at 75*C.

■ Conventional cooking instructions: 
pre heat the oven to 200®C. Follow the 
instructions above for putting the seeds and 
salt onto the belly. Put the pork into a small 
roasting dish and then place this onto a 
large roasting tray. Pour some water into the 
larger roasting tray so that, when cooking, 
the water keeps the meat moist. Whilst 
cooking keep topping up this water as 
necessary. Place in the oven and cook for 
2'/3 hours, making sure that after 30 
minutes you turn the oven down to 180*C.

convection and
steam heat

simultaneously,
the Combi-

steam has the
ability to create
moist, succulent
dishes that are
crisp in all the

OPPOSITE The pork crackles to perfection. 
THIS PAGE, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT 
Seasoning is applied to the pork belly. 
Vegetables awaiting steaming. The oven has 
two dials; one for temperature, one for humidity. 
The pork is deliciously moist. The ovens take 
pride of place in the Caldesis' kitchen
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with the Combi-steam oven is not 
a challenge; it’s a pleasure'
■ for more information on Gaggenau's 
Combi-steam ovens, please call 
0870-125 4500 or visit www. 
gaggenau.com. Alternatively visit 
Gaggenau's showroom at 40 Wigmore 
Street, London W1, where Combi- 
steam oven demonstrations are 
regularly held (bookable in advance). 
To view full recipes of all the 
dishes featured here, please visit 
www.gaggenau.com/uk-recipes
■ To discover more about Katie and 
Giancarlo Caldesi's restaurants and 
cookery classes visit www.caldesi.com

I i74

TORTA CONTADINA OR 
FRANCA’S PEAR CAKE

^ -FURTHER SECRETS OF 
THE COMBI-STEAM OVEN i Franca is a good friend of Ihe Caldesis and 

a great cook. She makes pasta for the Buca 
Sant'Antonio restaurant in Lucca, then goes 
home to cook for her large family. Her pear 
cake is quick, easy and delicious.
Serves 8-10

■ The Combi-steam oven can reheat 
and refresh food, returning it to its 
original condition
■ Steaming retains the vital eiements 
(nutrients, colour, shape and flavour)

■ Perfect for quick defrosting, dough 
proving, blanching, skinning, yoghurt 
preparation and even sterilising

■ You can open the door during cookirrg 
to add additional food

■ Sweet and savoury foods can be 
cooked at the same time with no 
intermingling of flavours

■ It can cook almost anything, from rice to 
roasts, vegetables to puddings and breads

V

r
y>> • Ingredients

200g flour ______________
200g sugar_____________________
3 whole eoQS_________________________

Seeds scraped from a vanilla PQd._
Grated zest of one lemon_________
15g of baking powder___________
1 2Sml milk __________________
5Qg pine nuts (optional)__________
BOg raisins (optional)____________
lOQg butter, at room temperature
2 pears, peeled and cut into eights

]■

iV

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Katie 
prepares fruit for baking. The pear cake. Katie 
is thrilled with the results. The cake with baked 
fruits. The couple enjoy a well-deserved drink

Method
■ Pre-heat the Combi-steam oven to 
180®C/ 30% humidity.

■ First prepare a 25.5cm (10") cake tin with 
parchment paper by making a cartouche
- a circle cut to fit the tin. Some think it is 
prettier to tear the circle out so that you 
have rough edges protruding above the 
edge of the tin. Using a whisk, mix the flour, 
sugar, eggs, vanilla, lemon rind and baking 
powder. Stir in the milk and mix until 
smooth. Add the pine nuts and raisins at 
this point if you are using them. Stir well. 
Next, tear the butler into smaller pieces with 
your fingers and whisk them in. Pour the mix 
into the prepared tin and scatter or arrange 
(depending on whether you are going for 
Ihe rustic or neat look) the fruit over the 
cake. Push the fruit in a little. Cook for 
25-35 minutes or until a toothpick comes 
out clean from the centre of the cake.

■ For conventional cooking instructions: 
pre-heat the oven to 1 B0®C and bake the 
cake as above.

I4%i
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Understanding stone a’.
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Natural stone adds that finishing touch - to complement the perfect project. 
Call or visit your nearest Stonell showroom for professional advice on stone or 
ring 0800 083 2283 for a complimentary brochure and free stone samples.

|i
WWW. com
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OUTDOOR
LIVING
With our increasingly biisyrflnostly
Indoor, working lives, tbeilesign
of outdoor spaces has become
almost as important as the design
of interiors. The healthy benefits
of al-fresco living can be enjoyed--------
for much of the year, with outflMC^
kitchens, fireplaces, sittin
even showers - that can be
Sdapted to suit cooler climates.
By Olivia Gregory



A Luciano Giubbilei has used symmetry to create a calm and
sophisticated rooftop oasis at this London home. The architectural
forms of potted plants and box set off the sleek, modern furniture.



KINGCOME SOFAS
Handmade Furniture

114 Fulham Road, London 5W3 Tel: 020 7244 7747 

www.kingcomesofas.co.uk





GrwtqfgpScfios ENGLAND: Arighi Bianchi - Macclesfield - T. 01625 613333 • Clement Joscelyne - Bi&lbpe Stortford - T. 0127S 713000 • Fired Eartti Interiors - Newcastle - T. 0191 221 2661 ■
• Grange Mary1et»ne - London - T. (tt07 9357000 • Grange - Croydon - T 0208 681 8988 • Grange at Harrods • London - T. 0207 7301234 • Grange at Meal's • London - T. 0207 896 7521 H
• La Qatlena - West Thunock Lakeside ■ T. 01706 866554 • Lee Longlands - Birmingham • T. 0845 3730^ • Welts Interiors - Tunbridge WeHs - T. 01892 535555 SCOTLAND: Martin & Frost *

- Edinburgh -T. 0131657 0820 • Sterling Furniture Group - Aberdeen -T. 01224 704250 • Sterfrig R.'^.jreGpup- Dundee-1.01382 623344 • Sterfng FimiturB Group-TMco(itry-T 01259 750656 
NORTHERN IRELAND: Pultons - Belfast - T 02690 384700 IRELAND: Amotts • Dublin - T. 003531 4Cb
Authorised stockists ENGLAND: Barker & Stonehouse-Newcastte-T. 0191 2616969* Casa Fina-'B'^fT. 01872270818 •Clement Joscelyne-Brentwood-T. 01277 225420 *06016111 Joscelyne
- Bury St Edmunds - T. 01284 753824 •Clement Joscelyne-Htchin-T. 01462 436533 •aerTwntJc=Ci‘^Ki.r.v:ch-T. 01603 623220* Fred Earth Interiors-Haio^e-T 01423 529991 ‘FfedEath 
Interiors - Sherborne - T. 01935 817900 • Harlequin Interiors - Leicestef - T. 0116 2620994 • Hopeweis - N' h rgham - T. 0115 963 6000 • John Thompson Design Centre - Blackpool - T. 01253 302515

• F«vington Tayior - Bolton - T 01204 370688 • Southcxis of SaHsbury - Salrsbury-T 01722 322458

I

Maskreys - Cardiff - T. 02^ 229371
vvv grange.fr

/ ••



At this French holiday
home, a bed has been
placed on the 't^randa.
A decorative chandelier
providesqentle light for I
the evenfngs, While b

curtain adds privacy.

▲ A rustic structure has been designed for a daybed in this
Roman garden. Set beside a weeping willow and with
simple muslin curtains, it makes a romantic, cool shelter.

HOUSE & GARDEN MAT MSI68



H^e a flat, shaded rest
area vvfth a decked floor is the
perfect spot for a weatherproof
bed. e 'Daydream' four-poster
Is made of woven synthetic
fMS^ne^sures 2t4 x 215 x

and costs £5,322.75,
on, from Leisure Plan. t>



design ideas | outdoor living

Ixithuig become {X)ssiblc witli A In this Provencal garden, rustic stone walls create a secluded
shower area. A ledge provides a convenient spot for towel and

d si^rcificiilly desigiiccl showei:
soap. A shallow basin fitted with a duckboard collects the run-off.

Intcnor shower fuiings can Ik*
used outside, provdck cl they ait
stainless steel or chioinc mid
tlie plumbing is adec|iialely

i

The stmpl(C«ty Of this
shower positioned on
a wooden decked
terrace leading to a pool

A Here, a bedroom door opens on to an outdoor shower. The tiling of the shallow alcove 
designates the shower area, The chrome, I8cm-diameter 'Axor Terrano' shower head 
with arm and cross-head valves costs approximately £504, at Hansgrohe.

Is both practical and
sympathetic to the
surrounding garden. >

70



Purism meets baroque splendour.
Experience tlie ultimare combination of form and design: the minimalist lines of the MEMENTO washbasin and the 
intricate, lone-in-tone decor of NEW GLORY. Matt meets glossy for a sophisticated effect. Unique quality and design, 
only from Villeroy & Boch.

Call 0800 073 0408 for a brochure.
n

Villeroy & Boch
1748www.villeroy-boch.ro.uk



Cathy Azr la dest^s 
steel Are sculptures

mains gas 
Built tol^mmission,

;

I froij} £1,650

A This loggia-style sitting room has a relaxed informality. The 
floor-to-ceiling log storage is practical and decorative.

Architects/Designers 

Luciano Giubbilei 
(tel: 020-7622 2616: 
www.lucianogiubbilei.com) 
Marmol Radziner and 
Associates (tel: 001-31-08 
26 62 22; www.marmoi- 
radziner.com)
Seth Stein Architects 
(tel: 020-8968 8581; 
www.sethstein.com)
Outdoor Furniture 
The Chelsea Gardener 
(tel: 020-7352 5656: 
www.chelseagardener.com) 
The Conran Shop 
(tel: 020-7589 7401: 
www.conranshop.com)
Dedon (tel: 00-49-413122 
44 70; www.dedon.de) 
Encompass (tel: 02392-410045: 
www.encompassco.com) 
Gandta Blasco 
(tel: 07779-238778: 
www.gandiablasco.com) 
Garpa (tel: 020-7720 8029; 
www.garpa.co.uk)
Habitat (tel: 0844-4991111; 
www.habitat.net)
Ikea (tel: 0845-358 3364; 
www.ikea.com)
Indian Ocean (tel; 020-8675 
4808; www.indian-ocean.cauk) 
Leisure Plan (tel: 01279- 
816001; www.leisureplan.co.uk) 
Lombok (tel: 0870-240 
7380; www.lombok.co.uk) 
Summit Furniture 
(tel: 020-7795 3311; 
www.summitfurniture.com) 
Outdoor fabrics 
Brunschwig & Fils 
(tel: 020-73515797; 
www.brunschwig.com)
Fox Linton (tel; 020-7368 

7700; www.foxlinton.com) 
Kravet London (tel: 020-7795

0110: www.kravel.com) 
Osborne & Little 
(tel: 020-8812 3000; 
www.osborneandlittle.com) 
Pierre Frey (tel: 020-7376 
5599; www.pierrefrey.com) 
Robert Allen 
(tel; 01494-474741;
WWW,robertallendesign.com) 

Turnell £■ Gigon (tel; 020-7259 
7280; www.tandggroup.com) 

Zimmer + Rohde 
(tel: 020-73517115; 
www.zimmer-rohde.com) 

Outdoor kitchens, 
barbecues and fires 
B&D Design (tel; 020-8964 
5355: www.bd-designs.co.uk) 

B&O (tel: 0845-2221000; 
www.diy.com)

Fire Magic (tel: 01732- 
884030: www.fire-magic.co.uk) 
Homebase (tel: 0845-077 
8888: www.homebase.co.uk) 
ICTC (tel: 01603-488019; 
www.ictc.co.uk)
Showers and baths 
Bathrooms International 
(tel: 020-7838 7788: 
www.balhroomsintcom)
Boffi (tel: 020-7590 8910; 
www.boffi-chelsea.com)
C P Hart (tel: 020-79021000; 
www.cphart.co.uk)
Gardens and More
(tel: 0870-345 0985:
www.gardensandmore.co.uk)

Hansgrohe (tel: 0870-770
1972; www.hansgrohe.co.uk)
Trade Winds
(tel: 00-32-93 75 25 05:
www.trade-winds.be)

Outdoor kitchens and
baths/showers

Alternative Plans
(tel: 020-7228 6460:
www.alternativeplans.co.uk)

Q
O

§
s
1^▲ This open-sided. Californian dining area, designed by architects Marmol Radziner and 

Associates, is sheltered by the room above and has a fireplace for year-round entertaining □

£72



In our workshops in Oxfordshire, Wesley-Barrell continue to hand make the finest English upholstered furniture using traditional 
methods and natural materials. Visit one of our showrooms and select the design and fabric of your choice.

For our brochures phone 01993 893130 (24 hours) www.wesley-barrell.co.uk

Showrooms Beverley 01482 861845 Bournemouth 01202 757985 Bristol 0117 929 3933 Cambridge' 01223 460377 
Cheltenham 01242 512087 Chester 01244 343438 Guildford’ 01463 537717 Harrogate 01423 531073 Leamington Spa 01926 334506 
London WT 020 7629 2019 Manchester* 0161 834 7466 Marlow' 01628 481114 Norwich 01603 760180 St. Albans* 01727 845828 

Tunbridge Wells 01892 536286 Witney 01993 776682 'These six showrooms open Sundays J Jam - 5pm except Mailow lOem • 4pm
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design ideas | kitchen essentials

1

Kitchen wish list
Continuing the series in which designers 
reveal to Hatta Byng their tips for a stylish 
and practical kitchen or bathroom,
John Pawson shares his ideas for a 
pared-down yet family friendly kitchen

Viewpoint A museum director once said that, with my work, 'everything starts 
with the kitchen.’ It is the major gathering space of modern home life, where we cook, 
eat, relax, entertain, play and work, and which we expect to function also as laundry, 
bar, storage facility and even gallery

D storage Everything relies on the details, by which I do not mean over-specified 
interiors but things like door thicknesses, the design of the hinge or slide mechanism, 
and the quality of the finish. Bulthaup’s designs - shown is the B3 system - are 
superlative (tel: 020-7495 3663: www.bulthaup.co.uk). Walls of full-height cupboards 
remain the best way to reduce clutter in a kitchen.
B Hob Nothing compares with the pleasure of cooking over a flame. I have designed 
levers for the gas that sit in a row below the worktop and match the taps for the sink.
It is vital that the hob is big enough to provide a permanent home for the kettle.
0 Worktop & floor The worktop is generally the most visually dominant
component of a kitchen. It needs to look good, feel good to touch and weather the
realities of daily use beautifully. I prefer to use the same material for the worktop and 
floor, usually stone or timber (stone has the advantage that it can be used both inside 
and out). In my kitchen I have used honey-coloured limestone - when the underfloor
heating is on, we lay out laundry to dry on the warm stone slabs.

Q Oven The extra large oven. 'EB/388', from £3,000, by Gaggenau (tel: 0870-
125 4500: www.gaggenau.com). Gaggenau oven design is over 20 years old and it
still works brilliantly.

0 Sink I like to hollow the sink out of the stone worktop: it avoids the need for
junctions - steel allows a similar seamlessness, The spout is the one curve I use in
kitchen design: I like the visual tension between the precision of the way the water
is delivered and the generosity of the arc.

0 Furniture 'Wishbone Chair’, designed by Hans Wegner in 1950, from £431, at
Skandium (tel: 020-7935 2077; www.skandium.com), and ‘Table 1', teak, 72 x 240 x 80cm,
designed by John Pawson for Driade, £2,458, available to order at Purves & Purves
(tel: 020-7486 3200, www.purves.co.uk). Furniture should allow people to inhabit a space 
comfortably. In my kitchen, family life happens round this table and a similar one outside. 

Q Coffee-maker ‘CVA/5065’, from £1,900, from Miele (www,miete.co.uk). I am not 
in favour of too much specialised kitchen equipment, but our built-in coffee maker is an
essential part of daily life □I
John Pawson (www.iohnpawson.com)

I
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PALOMBA COLLECTION... S^suous and poetic. Flowing washbasin forms that biend as one with 
the water itseff as a landscape in ceramics. Get to know the good things in life. Acquaint yourself with 
a luxurious bathroom... life needs Laufen.



Laufen Limited
Tel: +44 (0)1386 422 766 

Fax;+44 (0)1386 765 502 
Email: infoQuk.iaufen.com 

For your nearest retailer visit www.laufen.co.uk 

BATHROOM-CULTURE SINCE 1692 V WWW.LAUFEN.CO.UK



, SPRING SALE
THE NATIONAL TRUST
CONSERVATORY COLLECTION
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news
T Objects of Desire: The Lapada London Fair returns to 6 Burlington Gardens, W1.

I from May 8 to 11. Now in its third year, this prestigious event will host around 70 leading 

dealers, selling a wide range of art, antique furniture and objects, including clocks, 
j ceramics, glass and jewellery. Tickets cost £10. For further information, including 

I opening times, which vary, call 020-7823 3511, or visit www.lapadalondon.com

A Hidden Art is a non-profit-making organisation that 
promotes and supports new designers. These witty 
Jeeves and Wooster lights are by member Jake 
Phipps. The Jeeves bowler measures 13 x 24 x 32cm, 
and the Wooster top hat, 14 x 25 x 32cm. They cost £210 
and £225, respectively, from www.hiddGnartshop.com.

◄ Christie's South 
Kensington holds regular 
interiors sales on Tuesdays. 
Estimates for lots - which 
include furniture, pictures, 
rugs and lighting - generally 
start at £200, and all items 
are available to view for the 
weekend preceding the sale. 
In addition, on May 13 is the 
second of four Style & Spirit 
Editions. These sales offer 
rarer decorative pieces, 
with estimates starting at 

around £1,000. For further 
details, call 020-7930 6074, 
or visit www.christies.com

Until 2009, The Queen’s Gallery. Buckingham 
Palace, will show Treasures from the Royal 
Collection, an exhibition of the finest pieces from 
the UK's royal residences. It Includes paintings by 
Canaletto, Rembrandt and Gainsborough: 
furniture by Thomas Chippendale: the 1914 
mosaic egg by Faberg6 (above); and The Regal 
Indian Tiara by Garrard. Daily, 10am-5.30pm: 
admission, £8.50. For further information, call 
020-7766 7301, or visit www.royalcollection.org.uk

ABOVE Northern-ltalian. mid nineteenth-century, marquetry centre table, from £10,000

.\ new wrhsilr. \vw\v.desifi^iartabook.s.com. sells st arcr. liinited-eclilion Ixxjks on art, de.sigii, photograpliy 
ardiilccum* and lasliion. ‘1 lie number of relaileis stocking so-ealkxl “.sjieeialist'* titles is sadly declining. We 
uant to be the lirsi port of ( all liu eonnoisseur^ seeking beautillil books,' says co-founder (lharlolte Wilson. 
\’isitors will finrl o\-er 701) volunu's to ch<tose from; each title is a('compani(‘d by excellent photographs, a 
iK'lplul description and sanijile pages. I he company also offers a Ix'spoke seivice Ibr your lihran,'; tor no 
(‘xira cliarge it will choose and delixcr a collection of books which relVct your taste. >
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news
During Dorset 3^rt Weeks, which run from May 24 to June 8, more than 500 artists 

in the area will open their studios to the public. The items on show include textiies, 
photography, sculpture and ceramics. The experience of meeting artists, hearing 
about their work first hand, and being able to purchase and commission items 
directly from them has no substitute,' says four>ding member, and influential furniture 

designer, John Makepeace. For further information, visit www.dorsetvisualarts.org

Recumbent 
basalt lk>n, from 
the collection of 
Thomas Hope

▲ Thomas Hope: Regency Designer is at the 
V&A from March 21 to June 22. The exhibition will 
explore his influence on early nineteenth-century 
art. design and interiors in Britain by recreating 
three rooms from his famous London town house 
in Duchess Street, which he opened to the public 
and wrote about in his celebrated 1807 monograph 

Household Furniture and Decoration. Open 10am- 
5.45pm (Fridays, until 10pm): admission, £5. Present 
this page (or a copy of it) and receive two-for-one 
entry to the exhibition*. For further information, 
call 0870-906 3883, or visit www.vam.ac.uk.
▼ Another new venture for the V&A is a 
collaboration with Debenhams. Together they 
have produced a range of tableware and 
decorative accessories for the home, including 
trays, paperweights and storage boxes, inspired by 
three of William Morris's most popular designs: 
'Cray', ‘Brother Rabbit' and 'Chrysanthemum'.
Prices start at £5 for an engraved soda glass. Items 
are supplied in bold packaging carrying the story 
behind the collection, Tor further information, visit 
www.debenhams.com □

S3

O

'Lotos', by
Rebecca
Newnham

O
¥

9
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webwatch Dog beds
s

wvvw.barkerandl )all.(’( un 

Barker and Bail is an appealing, slick, but over-busy 
website, which sells dog accessories that are hard to 
find in the high street. There is an excellent selection 
of dog beds in a wide range of styles and colours, 
including one covered in Designers Guild fabric.

m

2w-ww.okadiiTct.coni 

Oka sells a small number of dog beds and cushions. 
Go to 'home living' and select 'pet beds' from the 
drop down menu. It is an aesthetically pleasing 
range that is designed for the owner's eye as much 
as the dog’s comfort.

3

%

s

w^vw.mimgoimdinaud.fom 

For pets that demand the very best there is Mungo 
& Maud, an extremely chic dog and cat outfitters in 
Elizabeth Street. SW1. Its stylish and well-designed 
online shop sells every possible accoutrement, 
including a range of expensive but fine dog beds 
and blankets.

s

Selection of
IS

paperweights,
£20-£30,from
Debenhams
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CHALON
—- - -----------------

HANDMADE KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Cinnpli'im-nt with our classically 

ticsigiicd rrcc'siandinfi furniture ranf^e

liuliviilually made to order using 

traditional cahiiiet-niaking techni(|ue'

C hoose your own unique 

( halon finish

VlSl I YOl -R NKARESI SHOWROOM OR RrQ.UF.ST OUR TRUE IJROCHURE OR DVD BY GULlNti OR (iOlNCi TO WWW.CHALON.COM

London 020 73.510008 • Hambridge 01458 254600 . ilarrogatc 01423 .523182 . Edinburgh 0131 5572909 . St Albans 01727 868790



In the 
spotlight
I love fiiriutun* with 

and.a narratne 
therefore. Max 
McMurclo’s Reestore 
label (\wv\v.reestore. 
com), ‘Annie' 
(pictured, was
lin'merly a slio])piiig 
irolley; ‘Crordoir, 
a wheelbarrow;
'Ueii', a recycling 
bin; and Alan*, a
car seat. The latter 
gives a clue to 
Max’s posl-design- 
collcge profession: 
automotive design.
I ninspired by this, 
he began rescuing 
junk fVoin skips and 
‘upcycling’ rast-offs 
(rather than just 
recycling, where 
the material loses

Clearing the fog
In the first of a new series on Greener living, Lucy Siegle applauds 
eco-labelling but calls for greater clarity and consistency
I genuinely like the idea of eco-iabels. In a busy life it is 
useful to see a badge you trust, assuring you that a 
product has been constructed and brought to market 
without unnecessarily harming the biosphere, or any of 
its inhabitants, indeed, a product with a good label staves 
off the point at which, according to US agronomist and 
essayist. Wendell Berry, ‘the histories of all products will 
be lost, where the degradation of products and places, 
producers and consumers is inevitable'. A product with a 
bad eco-label threatens to fast-track us to that point.
Added to this, there's currently a plethora of eco-labels 
as robust as the proverbial chocolate teapot. An arrow 
label on crisps, for example, tells me they produce 75g 
COj'. Is that good or bad?

We need context such as is provided by the Fairtrade 
Mark {www.fairtrade.org.uk). It tells me that producers 
have received a guaranteed price and a premium has 
been channelled back to the host community. It is now on 
hundreds of products, including cotton; silk is on the way.
Similarly the Soil Association (www.soilassociation.org) 
label carries real resonance. Although this label appears 
mainly on food, there are also now standards for textiles 
(www.greenfibres.co.uk).

It's all about 'choice editing*. Sometimes retailers 
do it for us: Eco Age (www.eco-age.com), for example, 
stocks only the most eco-friendly washing machine 
or efficient solar panel, so it has done the label reading 
for you. In other shops you'll need to look for an 
Energy Label - mandatory in the UK - on white goods. If

you can't see a label telling you whether the model is 
rated A (the highest) or F (the lowest), then ask the 
retailer why it's not there.

Such clear instructions would be heartily appreciated 
on some interiors products, as we welcome increasing 
amounts of eco-fibres into our homes. Bamboo may have 
many sustainable virtues - it's fast growing and easily 
replanted - but harvesting out of season or on too large 
a scale leads to irreversible forest destruction. A label 
such as the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) badge, 
which now covers over 90 million hectares in more than 
70 countries, would help us eliminate such fears.

The interiors world can learn from its own success 
story: besieged by allegations of endemic use of child 
labour, the carpet industry cleaned up its supply line and 
restoredconfidencewitha simple label-the RugMark 
(www,rugmark.org.uk). When you see it you know 
both that your rug wasn't made by a child, and that the 
adults who did make it were paid a 'fair wage'. This is my 
idea of a meaningful label.

But my new hobby is coming up with distinctly 
meaningless ones (especially if it's a slow day in the 
office). My favourite creation is a smiling polar bear giving 
the thumbs up and saying, 'Carbon OK'. Or rather it was, 
until I picked up a bottle of mineral water in a 
cafe and, lo and behold, there was a real-life label 
with a similarly jaunty penguin giving me a 'carbon 
neutral' thumbs up.

You see. you can't even make this stuff up □

its \ aliie). il
someone simply 
shoves some 
ortlinary dalVs in an 
okl wine bottle al'fer 
an inspirational 
j)erch on a trolley 
chain 1 I’eel I have 
done some good,' he 
say.s unassumingly. 
From small acorns...

I,
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settle for more Visit our website to see more of our
stunning kitchen-Bving rooms, c^l us

today for a brochure or come and seeSimon Bray has defined the modern
us at our showroom in Bedfordshire.English kitchen mgtf<ing it a truty

muttiftjnctbnal living space at the heart greensbury farm bcinhurst
of the family home from dawn to dusk. bedfordshire MK44 2ET

Traditional qualities of wamth, longevity telephone: 01234 376 990
and luxurious style are combined with the

www.simon-bray.co.ukfxacticality of bespc^e rrxxiam fLrrrture
and finishes. The finest natural materials
are hnovatK^ly designed, curved and simonbray

atgkdesign
blended into harmonious schemes
that instinctively feel right.

modem english kitchensWhy settle for less?



Amdega living

lotally Original

To request a brochure, please telephone
AMDEGA0800 9757 388 or visit www.amdega.co.uk

US 800 887 5648 Worldwide - 44 1325 349589 SINCE 18 7 4

Orangeries Conservatories Pool Houses Summerhouses Blinds



news I outside interests

^ • By Clare Foster

Outside interests
▼ Opening in May, an exhibition of works by the artist 
and sculptor Louise Bourgeois at the Royal Botanic 
Garden, Edinburgh, promises to be interesting, Nature 
Study brings together bold new paintings (see below) 
and sculpture by the French-born American artist, who 
has recently turned 96, Running concurrently is an 
exhibition of extraordinary botanical teaching diagrams 
by botanist John Hutton Balfour (1808-1884), a 
former Regius Keeper of the gardens, who lived in 
Inverleith House, Both exhibitions run from May 3 to 
July 6 at Inverleith House. For more inforroetion, 
call 0131-248 2963, or visit www.rbge.org.uk

▲ Mathiasella bupleuroides 'Green Dream' rose to fame last year after designer Jinny 
Blom used it in her award-winning Chelsea Flower Show garden. Named after Mildred 
Mathias (1906-1995), a pioneering American botanist, this attractive umbellifer was 
discovered in 1954 in Mexico, and has only recently been introduced to Britain by 
plantsman Bob Brown. Growing up to one metre tall, this isa fabulously architectural 
plant, producing loose umbels of pale-green bells with dark eyes. The flowers, which 
appear in late spring, are long lasting, gradually turning pinkish green in summer and 

lasting into autumn. Grow it in full sun or partial shade, in well-drained soil. Plar)ts are 
available by mail order from Cotswold Garden Flowers (tel: 01386-833649; www.cgf.net)

Thesechic are part of an Incredibly 
stylish collection of outdoor furniture and garden 
accessories from Encompass. Most of its products 
are sourced from abroad; none is run-oHhe-mill - 
a far cry from ubiquitous teak. The 'Flexy 12' 
lounger from Belgian company Royal Botania has 
a light, stainless-steel frame with acrylic fabric in 
black, white, cappuccino, turquoise or orange, and 

costs £933. Vis/f Fncompass's showroom, by 
appointment, at Stansted House, Stansted Park, ^ 
PowlafKis Castle, Hampshire (teb 02392-410045;3
w¥fw.encompassco.com) >

A Verandas create a transitional space between house and garden, without the 
building upheaval associated with a conservatory. Veranda Living is a small, family-run 
business that designs and builds bespoke verandas and porches for any style of house, 
whether traditional or modern. Made from steel and glass, each veranda is tailored to 
the individual house, including finishes, colours and detailing. Prices start from 

£10,000 for a small veranda. Call 0870-922 0160, or visit www.veranda-living.cauk
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news I outside interests

◄ Eliminate the chaos in your garden 
shed with this wooden tool rack 
made to store large, heavy-duty tools 
such as spades and forks. Designed 
by Dutch toolmaker Sneeboer, it is 
made from pine and beech, and costs 
£12.95 (plus p&p) from Harrod 
Horticultural. Smaller tool racks for 
hand tools are also available, as well 
as a comprehensive range of superior 

garden tools. Call0645-218 5301 or 
visit www.harrodhorticultural.com

A new scivic(\ Propagation by Post, has hern 
launched lliis year by (llil’lon Nurseries in I^jikU)ii. 
CustonK'is all over the countiy can send in 
cuttings of treasured plants lor pm])agation. which 
are returned in due course as established plants. 
Depending on the type of plant, this can take 
from 6 to 18 months. Projxigation by Post costs 
/,'!") (plus p&p) for each cutting. (.'miUirt CJiJton 
.XuTseries on 020-7432 186(7 oriisil wwu.cliflon.io.uk

Designed by Italian Jon 
Santacoloma, these cone- 
shapedoutdoorliqhts were 
inspired by the large pine trees 
found on the Alto de Kanpazar 
in Spain. Emanating a gentle, 
white Hght, they are made from 
neutral'coloured poiystyrene, 
and come In two sizes: large 
(1.5 metres tall) or small 
(80cm). They are avaitable 
either to set into the ground, 
or as portable versions that can 
be moved round the garden 
whenever the mood takes you. 
The 'Kanpazar' light costs £565 
for the large size and £424 for 

the smaller version. For 
stockists, call Equipoise Lighting 
on 07770-412163, or visit 
www.equipolselighting.co.uk □



Call 01380 720007 for our book A<yme eoiM ittme

Take inspiration from hundreds of 
beautifully crafted stone projects 
and the UK's widest range of,
English & imported stone.

Stonebridge House, NursteedRd,
Devizes. Wiltshire SNIO 30Y

info@artisansofdevizes.com

01380 720007
Showroom open 9-5 Monday - Friday

MAKERS OF ENGLISH KITCHEN FURNITURE

SHOWROOMS
Station Road, Chipping Norton, 

Oxfordshire 0X7 5XN 
Tel: 01608 641858

14 Hill Avenue, Amersham on the Hill, 
Buckinghamshire HP6 5BW 

Tel: 01494 434200

FOR YOUR HIKE BROCHURE AND PRICES 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 01608 644620

Visit our website at \x^v^v,cotteswood.co.uk



JOIN THE HOUSE & GARDEN
READER PANEL

We are inviting House & Garden readers to join the House & Garden Online Reader Panel. 
As a member of the panel, you will be asked from time to time to take part in a short online 

survey, in which you can let us know what you think about House & Garden magazine, as well 
as other diverse topics such as interiors, gardening, travel, food and entertaining

EVERY TIME YOU COMPLETE A SURVEY YOUR NAME WILL 
BE ENTERED INTO A PRIZE DRAW, WITH THE CHANCE TO WIN 

HIGH-VALUE DEPARTMENT-STORE GIFT VOUCHERS

To be a part of the panel you need to have access to the internet and an email address at 
home or work. Register now by going to www.houseandgarden.co.uk/readerpanel

HOUSE
&GARDEN



HOUSE & GARDEN PROMOTION

DAVID HARBER
David Harber produces unique sundials, sculptures and water features, each 
one individually commissioned and personalised. The 'Kemal' is a typically 
intnguing Harber piece: irregularly shaped natural pebbles are formed into a 
perfect sphere and cleverly combined with stainless steel to create a beautiful 
and tactile sculpture. See the 'Kernal' at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show 
20-24 May, Stand MA11. Call 01235-659300 www.davidharber.com

HOME FRONTIRRESISTIBLE ADDITIONS TO THE BEST-DRESSED HOUSES. 
GARDENS AND CONSERVATORIES

FRITZ FRYER
Creating exactly the right lighting ambience for any room of your home is 
something that Fritz Fryer has perfected to an art form. Specialising in original 
antiques through to beautifully crafted contemporary pieces, lighting to suit 
all tastes is to be found in this one amazing showroom. For more details call 
01989-567416 or visit www.fritzfryer.co.uk

Ideal for conservatories, Heritage Willow furniture from Holloways is hand-woven 
by traditional methods in England and can be upholstered in any fabric to match 
your chosen scheme. Holloways has an extensive collection of both contemporary 
and traditicHial conservatory furniture. For more details, or to request a brochure, 
call 01886-864665 or visit www.holloways.co.uk
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DOMES'HC GOD
Empowered by Steam

DOMESTIC GODDESS
• Feels virtuous - CircoSteam retains vitamins and minerals lost in conventional cooking.

• Loves the way CircoSteam brings out the flavour and freshness of food.

• Likes the fact it's simplicity itself to use. (Easy-peasy.)

• Finds its steaming repertoire impressive. Perfect for much more than fish or veg, 
combining the crispy cooking of an ordinary oven with the juicy succulence of steam.

• Loves the clear view - one glance at the oven door shows you steaming in progress. 
(Looks delicious.)

The new NefF CircoSteam Oven, in stainless steel.
For a tree brochure call 0870 513 3090 www.neff.co.uk





news I stop press
▼ ’Candice', by Manuel Canovas at Colefax and Fowler, has intertwined peonies and magnolias and is inspired by the 
costumes of ancient China. There are three shades - or (top), aqua (bottom), and taupe (not shown). A silk/viscose mix, 

it costs £120 a metre. For stockists, call Colefax and Fowler on 0208874 6484, or visit www.manuelcanovas.com

A riu' Porta Romana 
spring stile lakes pltu e 
»>n May 1.^) (trade oiilvi 
tnul Ma\ It) ipuhlie 
day; fiom lOam !])in. 

willi dise()ll^t^ nf up lo 
7") per eeni on itiiTip.s, 
wall tmd eeiling lights, 
iiiriiiuire and iniiTors. 

riie will takef)hur 
at Ih)1a Romamh 
\"r/h/)fM)L limiham. 
Su.uj ad: Ol-m-ZiOO.K 
uwu'.fH»1momam.iv.ukjStop press-I X ByCarole Annett

▼ This 'Kerala' chest of 
drawers by Grange, renowned 
French furniture makers since 
1904, is made from 
cherrywood, has leather 
drawer handles and can be 
ordered in a range of over 40 
shades and patinas. The 
version shown here, in carbon, 
has a matt-grey finish, 
measures 84 x123 x 52cm 
and costs £2,074. Grange 
furniture is available at 
Grange London Boutique, 
74-75 Marylebone High 
Street. WKtel: 020-7935 
7000: www.grange.fr), and 
also at Harrods (tel:0207730 
1234; www.harrods.co.uk)A This spring sees the opening of Smallbone's latest 

showroom, in Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, with a 
new American premises opening soon in Chicago. 
Both showrooms will display Smallbone's superb 
British craftsmanship, as seen here in this picture of 
its original, hand-painted kitchen. Each Smallbone 
showroom has expert designers on hand to guide 
clients through the planning and design process.

For more information, call 020-7589 5998, or visit 
www.smallbone.co.uk

A This embroidered linen, 'Rothko' GS77/3). £110 
a metre, is from La Dolce Vita, an exuberant new 
collection by Rubelli, which celebrates the optimism of 
the Fifties. Rubelli. Design Centre Chelsea Harbour, 
StV/0 (tel: 020-73491590; www.rubelli.com) >
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news I stop press

RKADER FA'EN I
Join House & Garden, in 
association with renowned 
fabric house G P & J Baker, 
at Chatsworth (below), 
Derbyshire, seat of the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire, 
on May 22,10.45am-3.30pm 

for a day at one of England's grandest historic houses. Ann Grafton 
(above left), managing director and head of design at G P & J Baker, 
will talk about the history of the company, its renowned archive and 
how the use of beautiful textiles in the home has evolved. Matthew 
Hirst (above right), head of arts and historic collections at Chatsworth, 
will introduce the house’s development, from its building in the 1580s 
by the redoubtable Bess of Hardwick, via its remodelling in the 
classical style by the 1st Duke in the late seventeenth century, to its 
most recent extension during the first half of the nineteenth century. 
There will be a behind-the-scenes lour of the Victorian kitchen, 
cellars and, weather permitting, the roof, as well as the opportunity 
to visit the main areas of the house, garden, and the excellent gift 
and farm shops when the main programme has finished. Tickets cost 
£50 each and include morning coffee, a two-course lunch with wine, 

afternoon tea and a splendid gift bag. To apply, please send your 
name and address, along with a cheque made payable to'GP&J 
Baker', to Julia Griffith-Jones, Chatsworth event. ‘House & Garden', 
Vogue House, Hanover Sguare, London. W1S1JU. For local 
accommodation, visit www.chatsworth.org >



The Chesham Chimneypiece in distressed stone with 
Large Fender, Arts & Crafts Grate and Stockton Firetools. 
A Small Original Globe is reflected in the mirror.

From our unKjue coJ^ectron of teproductior> chimneii>ieces. grates, 

■ghting.furniture and garden ornaments ovoilobie to view at 

3 Dove Walk, Pimlico, London SW1W 8PS

(0)20 7730 2122 F+44 (0) 20 77302132

Antique chimneyfweces are also avoiiaWe. and can be viewed ot 

Core One, Gas Works, Gate D, Michael Rd, London SW6 2AN 

T t 44(0)20 7736 3006 F-44 (0)20 7736 1088

View our collection at Jamblimited.com or coll for n catalogue



news I stop press

/
Alidad

HOUSE&GARDKX IN'I’ERIOK ni^SICNDAV
Meet the experts at House & Garden's Interior Design Day at Design 
Centre Chelsea Hartxxjr, SWIO, on Tuesday. June 10,10am-4pm. 
Among the speakers will be William Yeoward, the highly respected 
designer of furniture, crystal, tableware and accessories; Tara 
Bernard, whose interior architecture and design consultancy. Target 
Living, is one of the UK's most sought-after interior-design companies: 
award-winning, internationally acclaimed interior designer Alidad; 
the classicaliy inspired interior designer Bill Bennette; and top florist 
Simon Lycett. Leading interior designers from the British Interior 
Design Association (BIDA), including Paul Goodchild, Giliy Chance 
and Robert Carslaw, will give 30-mlnute, one-to-one consultations in 
return for a donation of E25 to the BIDA Foundation, a charity which 
helps young design students and craftsmen. There will also be talks 
on fabric, paint and wallpaper by David Oliver of Paint & Paper 
Library, and interior-design seminars by KLC School of Design. As a 
guest, you will have the chance to visit over 75 interior-decorating 
showrooms at the Design Centre, collect a VIP shopper card entitling 
you to special discounts at selected showrooms, a two-for-the-price- 
of-one glass of Champagne offer, and the chance to win £2,000 of 
interior design products in a free-to-enter treasure hunt. Tickets cost 

£10 per person. To book, send a cheque payable to 'House & Garden', 
along with your name and address to Julia Griffith-Jones, House 5 
Garden Interior Design Day. ‘House & Garden', Vogue House. Hanover 
Square. London IV7S UU. or call the 'House & Carden' events line on 
020-7409 2609. BIDA design consu/fat/ons, which are open only to 
event ticket holders, can be booked in advance by calling 020-7349 
0600, or e-mai//ng erxjuines<^bida.org □
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MARTIN MOORE &_ COMPANY
KITCHENS. BEDROOMS AND NATURAL STONE FLOORS

Yorkshire
EllanJ Lane, Elland 

HX5 9DZ

Surrey
110 High Street, Esher 

KTI0 9QJ

Buckinghamshire
20 Whielden Street, Old Amersham 

HP7 OHT

Cheshire
36 Church Street, Altrincham 

WA14 4DW

www.martinmoorestone.com

Stone: 01372 465813

www.martinmoore.com
For information and brochure: 0161 928 2643
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ow do you outlive 
the brabantia
retro bin?

ij»

Make sure you do lots of exercise.

like spinning, skipping, working out 

with dumbbells, push-ups and Pilates 

at weekends. Who In^ws. you may end 

up outliving your Brabantia Retro Bin.



ow does the brabantia 
retro bin 
outlive you?

A

4>d4
i

By being built to last. Thanks to the use 

of hard-wearing corrosion-resistant materials 

and a pedal mechanism that will work flawlessly 

and silently for years to come. And the removable 

plastic inner bucket and the matching bin liners 

make cleaning the Retro Bin as easy as pie.

Retro Bin 30 litre, Matt Steel

• Odour-tight lid

• Made-to-measure bin linersi
• 10 year guarantee

everlasting brabantiasolid company
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Let our latest colour cards inspire your next interior.
yl /

Sp>ring's here at last There's no better time to refresh your home witti new colour. And no better place than B&Q to find exacUy what 

you’re looking for That’s because we offer an absolutely comprehensive choice of quality colours and finishes. Inspired by top designers, 

choose from our stunning Colours by B&Q and Colours Collecfion ranges. Or there's the richness of Fired Earth, the luxury and texture 

of Craig & Rose Opulence and the period charm of 1829. For exact matching, our in-store Dulux mixing service opens up over 6,000 

more colours and tints. And every paint we sell comes with the value we know you expect. Pick up our latest colour cards today, 

or visit www.diy.com/inspire and let your imagination do the rest.



Colours by B&O matt and silk standard emulsion
Mint Julep 2.5 Litres £9.98
Colours Collection ultra matt emulsion
Pure Green 2,5 Litres £14.98

Craig & Rose Opulence Elegant Cream
soft suede textured effect 750ml £9.98
Craig & Rose 1629 Winchester Green
chalky emulsion 2.5 Litres £18.98

Fired Earth eggshell
Verde Antique 750ml £11.98
Fired Earth matt emulsion
Opal Green 2.5 Litres £22.48

The floohi>g. fire, lighting, most featured soft furnishings and garden accessories all available at B&Q

it B&Q’s
dty.com



Mei^nfl^ogm-Martin is the

Jnane Tamsna.





.\gainst a backdrop of cranes, vast hotel de\cIopnienis, a massively 
expanding Marrakedi airport and acres of land disappearing under 
golf courses, hotelier Meryanne Ix>uin-Martin and her ethnobotanist 
husband, Gary Martin, are a remarkable couple siri\ing to do things \-er\' 
din'eremly and set a much-needed example by doing so.

Meryanne gre*vv up in Paris, born of a Senegalese father and a West 
Indian mother, and workt’d as a liarrister before coming to Morocco 
20 years ago to decorate a house Ibr her parents, i pulled out of an 
architectural degree as I hated the maths part, but my passion had 
always lain with architecture,' she admits. She loved the 'proximity' to 
craftsmen in Momcco it's a direct thing, I do a sketch and the next day 
my coppersmith or carpenter comes with a .sample’ and quickly her 
interests deselojx’d to im lude a serie.s of sought-after villas (well before 
tlie current *riad' (rend;, a giiileiy anrl various other ventures, cacli one as 
chic and sophisticated as the last.

Mcryanne's style is eclectic and conlldently her own. ‘I like mixing 
things - a pair of curtains can include fabric fix)m my friend in Senegal 
with pieces picked up on my travels in ligypi or Asia,' she say’s. *I custom
ise, buying pieces in (he souk and, with tny craftsmen, adapting them to 
create something different and motiern.’ She points out that lier taste is 
'ediu'd' and that the Moroccan element to her interiors comes from 
‘feeling so at home here', rather than .slavish copying. ‘Morocco is at the 
crossroads of Afric a and Kurope. and. 1 suppose, all tilings that I am 
myself,' she surmises.

Ciary hails fixim Michigan, with a degree in lx>tany and a doctorate in 
anthropology. Me travels the; work! teaching at universities and is the 
founder and director of the Global Diversity Ibundation (GDF), which 
works ‘to maintain the knowledge, customs and resources that 
connect a group of people with their environment and each other’. 
RiojecLs range fn>m lu'Iping the Chinantec jM'ople to establish community >

Meryanne's sitting room (top left) gives an idea of her eclectic style. She discusses 

plans with landscape architect David Michael in her office (top right). Many of the 
paintings in the hotel are by Belgian painter Philippe Deltour (centre left). Mery- 

anne uses local craftsmen for her designs: customising glass vases with copper 

(centre right), and choosing curtain fabrics for the hotel (bottom)





consen ation areas in ihe cloud forest of Oaxaca. Mexico, to creating a 
vegetable garden j'or a boarding house of a school in the Atlas Mountains. 
Morocco. ‘We take a long-term approach,' (Jur>' explains. Rather than 
swooping in from on high and setting up something from scratch, 'the 
GDF chooses projects that have been started well by local NCJOs Init 
whicli need a lx)ost.’ He adds. ‘Our work is not about documettting the 
past, but creating a situation where traditions can continue and evolve, 
helping people to cope with new realities.'

A.S Gar\- puts it. ‘Meryannc is interiors and prtjfii, and I'm c.xteriors 
and non-profit.' They are hardly the most obvious couple - they met in 
Mexico while she wa.s recuperating after her \ew York Har exams 
and he was based there conducting Held research but with a shared 
drive and clear respect for each other's interests and ideals, they are 
remarkably conipleinentar^’.

Jiiaiie Tainsna, their home (shared with their teenage childreti Thai's 
and Kdw ai d) and Mers aime's hotel, is one such product of this combined 
creativity. Built in 2001 in the Palmeraic. an oasis area just outside 
Marrakech, it is a series o( five houses set within a walled garden, I'he 
hotel was entirely Meiyanne’s \ision and each villa liears her distinciiw 
stamp: kilim-strewn lloors, ironwork furniture that she designed, heavy 
wooden daybeds and ladelakt (plaster) walls luiiig with evocative old 
photographs and interesting art. 'I'he largest villa .sleeps 20 and is based 
on the idea of a ‘Moorisli hacienda’ with a series of courtyard.s. vast 
horsesluK' arches and v%ondcrfuUy projKinioned rooms.

Gary’s hand is in the remarkable garden, or ‘edible landscape', wbu h 
he created from scratch. There is no lawn 'I don't do grass at all.' he says 
- but instead several acres of organic herb and \ egeiable gardens, citrus >

THIS PAGE Gary, with head gardener Hassan Nafari (centre), has transformed 

the hotel grounds from a barren wasteland into an ’edible landscape' (top left), 
surrounded by palms and olive groves (top right). Elsewhere, the conservation 
of palm groves continues (left). OPPOSITE Meryanne designed the interiors of 

the hotel: natural materials and strong colours work well in one of the villas (top 
left and right). This pared-down approach to Moorish splendour can be seen best 

on the south veranda of the main villa (bottom left). Meryanne's style extends to 
her wardrobe; she is seen here in Aya's, her favourite shop (bottom right)
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and olive trees (pnxluf ing their own oil), beneath a eanop>' of date palms. 
Gar^’ believes firmly that you should not im^MJse a foreign or suburban 
way of gardening here, and his garden is similar to the ‘'arsa', the agro- 
ecosystem that would have once dominated this area. 'Diere Is no liotel 
garden quite like it in Marrakech: it has the fccUng of fannland, dotted 
with sw'imming j>ool.s. Yet it is undeniably appealing, with licrb-scentcd 
paths, buildings hidden behind ‘natural vegetation barriers’, dramatic 
vistas created by olive trees and gardeners picking \egetahles for dinner.

It is clearly appreciated, too: the hotel’s visitors’ Ijook reads like a who's 
who of HolKwoodand British high society .dike. Mer>aimc and (iaryare 
eflerv'cscent hosts (Mer\anne oversees all rescrv'aiions and greets guests 
{jersonally) and clearly know anybody there is to know in Marrakech the 
gravel area in front of their own house is thcR* l>ecausc, according to 
Gar\; Mer\’anne had to have ‘a place for her parlies’. 'I'licy are a couple 
with seemingly limitless ideas, devoted to sharing their pa.ssion for the 
‘creativity, histor)- and cultural wealth’ found here. Thmugh Diversity 
E-xcursions, an income-generating arm of the GDI', they have puttogether 
trips for groups such as Harvard University Alumni and the Eden Project. 
They run cooker)' courses and have hosted ‘liicrar)' salons’, attracting the 
likes of William Dalr\mple and Esther Freud.

.And now Mer)'anne, clearly in.spired by her husband, is on to her biggest 
project yet. Her aim is to create ‘a new ecological model of development', 
rooted in and respectful of local traditions and the land U|x>n which it is 
built. ‘I hope that its identity is so positiv e that people will feel that it is the 
only way to go.’ says Meryanne passionately. ‘My concern is to show that 
modern things hospitalit)- and development can iiucrtwiite wath what 
is already there without conflict, that it doesn’t have to bo about golf 
courses and concrete.'

Of the 130-acre site, Meryanne will develop only five per cent of the 
land, creating 12 hamlets of five houses set within an organic, edible 
landscape. She has pulled together a talented team of advisers, and 
Etlmoltotaiiica. a new company rreated with Gar)' - which includes >

FROM TOP Gary, founder of the Global Diversity Foundation (GDF), is seen here 
with the local director of projects, Mohanned El Haouzi; one of GDF's current 

ventures is to survey, sustain and eventually certify herbalism in the souk. Herbs 
and garden produce are vital ingredients in the hotel’s cooking courses. Another 
GDF project is based in a school in the Atlas Mountains; here the children mount 

herbarium specimens, and play outside. The aim of the organisation is to retain 
and develop local knowledge and traditions
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Hassan Natan Jnaiu* 'lamsiia's head gardener, laiulstapc archiiecl David
Michael, and Gary’s colleagues and students at Marrakech Lhhversity
will w(»rk ‘on eveiything to do with nature’. This invohes talking to local
farmers to make it dear that they can continue to farm the land.

Jnane Ylane is an amhiiious plan that uili include a boutique hotel and
a spa with its own products created by Ethnobotanica using only
plam.s found on the land. A ruined kasbah, restored with advice from a
conservation architect, will house Mcr^anne’s gallery- selling ‘.sman
Moroccan pieces', designed by a team of Euro{M*ans and made by
local crari.smcn (then-by ‘offering these craftsmen an education and
market'). There are plaii.s for a larmers’ market, ‘eneouraging people to
grow food in the right way’, and eultural events on a far larger scale than
before ‘more like global diversity forums looking at social issues and
human rights, as well as literature and the arts’, says Gary. And there will
lx* no cars, only mules.

Mervanne admits she is pursuing an ideal. She has resisted advances
from powerful develojxrs, explaining, ‘I fell it would l>e a constant .strug
gle to bring my philosophy to fhiition.’ Gaiy, too, says of Ethnobotanica,
‘it is a proselytising company rather than a pixifil-making one; we W'am
people to change the way they garden.’ But, he concedes, ‘there is no use
doing the right thing and being the only ones doing it.’ likewise. Meiyanne
emphasises that the project must be a (inaiicial success to set an example.
Her friend in Mexico, Rodolfo Ogarrio of Cicatela's ecological depart
ment, has done something similar that has worked, and you sense that
this will too: Mervanne launches it this month with a succession of events
including a fitting exhibition of photographs of the Marsh Arabs, whose
way of life was destroyed when their land w^as drained □

FROM TOP Meryanne's latest project is an ecological development on a
150-acre site, with a ruined kasbah at its centre. She visits the site with
Parisian architect Frederic Lebard and David Michael, who is an expert on the
traditional local landscape. Despite the size of the plot, only five per cent is to
be developed; farmers will continue to be able to use the rest, overseen by
Ethnobotanica, a company set up by Meryanne and Gary to maintain the
landscape ecologically. The pair have dinner with friends

ADDRESSES
Architecture Frederic Lebard (tel: 00-33-156 2016 00; www.Mebard.com)
Aya's (tel: 00-212-24 38 34 28; www.ayasmarrakech.com)
Global Diversity Foundation (www.globaldiversity.org.uk)
Jnane Tamsna (tel: 00-212-24 32 94 23; www.jnanetamsna.com)



If you don’t like this kitchen, come visit us.
The SieMatic BeauxArts is something new and very different 

from anything else. It gives you the freedom to break roles, play 

with styles, and compose seemingly contradictory shapes, 

colours, and materials to form a whole new harmony.

reasons to have a look around our dealer's studios. After all, 

you don’t purchase a SieMatic off the shelf. It is designed 

entirely to your wishes by your SieMatic adviser and planned 

in such a way that it fits pefectly into your life. Only then do we 

build it-just for you.
It could be that this kitchen is really not to your taste. Or 

perhaps you have entirely different ideas about kitchens. 

Maybe you’re not sure what is right for you. These are all good

If that sounds good, see your SieMatic adviser to find out more.

SieMatic U.K. Ltd.. Osprey House, Rookery Court, Primett Road, Stevenage Herts SGI 3EE Telephone: 01438 369251 www.siematic.co.uk

Exclusive UK dealers. Alderley Edge Arthouse Creative Interiors (01625) 581313 Beaconsfield New Studio Opening Soon! Bristol Kitchen Needs (0117) 968 0800 

Cheltenham Masterpieces Ltd (01242) 261100 Chester Zest Kitchens & Bathrooms (01244) 345414 Chobam, Surrey Evitavonni (01438) 36925 Dorset Dream Design 

(01425) 279525 Elgin Riverside Kitchens (01343) 552202 Glasgow Riverside Kitchens (0141) 552 4514 Gloucester Masterpieces Ltd (01452) 423261 

Guernsey Channel Island Ceramics (01481) 234000 Hadleigh, Essex Paul Newman interiors (01702) 552868 llkley Arcade Kitchens (01943) 602147 Inverness 

Riverside Kitchens (01463) 240606 Isle of Man GV Design (01624) 866011 Jersey Pastella Group (01534) 870167 Lancaster Mark Leigh Kitchens (01524) 63273 

Leeds Pure Design (08448) 486212 London NW3 Mayfield Design (0207) 431 7722 London NW10 InOesign (0200) 963 584 London SW7 Matrix - Knightsbridge 

(0207) 808 0340 Manchester Stuart Frazer Ltd (0161) 798 4800 Northampton A. Bell & Co (01604) 777520 Oakham 

Theodore Ross (01572) 755444 Penryn Taste Kitchen Studio (01326) 3787 Preston Stuart Frazer Ltd (01772) 204004 Solihull 

Kitchen Gallery (01564) 773389 Worcester Kitchens By Design (01905) 621038 Worsley Stuart Frazer (Contracts) 01204 707(X)0 SieMatic





Designer profile Emma Burns
Designer Emnna Burns explains how, with meticulous planning, she has reorganised
her Kensington house to make a practical, comfortable and elegant space. By Judith Wilson

Emma Burns trained at Charles Hammond for four years, 
then inl983joined Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler as manager 
of the Brook Street fabric showroom. In 1984 she became 
assistant to decorator Roger Banks-Pye, and by 1987 had 
formed her own decorating team in the company. In 1995 
she was made a director. Emma works on projects world
wide; current jobs include an eighteenth-century house In 
Oxfordshire, a new apartment in Milan and acountry house 
in Wales. Emma describes her style as ‘quirky, relaxed but 
elegant', though she says that the client always comes 
first. She lives in an 1840s house in Kensington with her 
gardener partner, Menno, her children, Amelia (20) and 
Bobby (16), two cats, and a pug called Maud.

'This was my family home: my parents lived here for 40 
years. I moved in four years ago and gutted it. though 
ripping everything out was emotional. Only the door
knocker, one chimneypieceand the phone number remain. 
I rejigged the layout, so the space would work for us all. 
I put the drawing room at the front, and a dining room 
at the back, to create separate living spaces. The kitchen 
is between them: the cupboards are sludge-coloured 
lacquer to match the walls, so the units all but disappear.

The house is small, so I simplified the spaces. I raised and 
widened the door openings, and added good storage. As a 
decorator, I always work out the furniture layout first. This 
ensures light fittings ar>d sockets are correctly placed, and 
that furniture shapes work well. For the drawing room I drew 
on a mix of furniture, from my parents, and from my own 
mansion flat and Oxfordshire home. I had the 'Bunny' sofa 
made to order by Soane. It had to go in front of the window.

so needed to be low enough not to block the light. It is covered 
in a Claremont fabric, and is fantastically comfortable.

'The drawing room sums up the decoration that I like, 
with an emphasis on paintings and objects. The walls are in 
'Mudstone' by Sanderson, which I often use for clients' houses. 
It creates a wonderful background for vivid colours. I am pas
sionate about paintings, and collect twentieth-century art. I 
am acompulsiveshopper. I spotted the painting of the woman 
- by the Irish artist Stella Steyn - in a shop window as I was 
driving down Fulham Road. The flower painting is by Debbie 
Urquhart. My mother was an early supporter of her work, and 
this one depicts some flowers that my mother had grown.

■| have combined an antique pine chimneypiece with the 
fire grate from my old flat. The Forties mirror is mad -1 
bought it in France: it is brass and features bold suns -1 like 
unusual things. The mantelpiece bears olive-oil bottles and 
ceramic frogs: one belonged to my mother, so I found him a 
friend. The glass lamp to the right of the fireplace isThirties, 

Emma Burns describes her from the antiques department at Sibyl Colefax & John 
style as 'quirky, relaxed but Fowler, and the Swedish rug, from Shahbaz Afridi, is the 
elegant', as seen perfectly same period. It lightens the walnut-stained oak floorboards.
in her drawing room (above The curtains, in a tobacco and acid-green stripe from Clare- 
right). On the mantelpiece mont, also came from my old flat.
(top left), olive-oil bottles 
make interesting vases.
Emma collects twentieth-

'I completed the project in a year, and ran it like a job, 
which made it less emotional. I used the same principles 
as for work: we don't have a house style at Sibyl Colefax & 
John Fowler, but everything is perfectly planned, utterly 
comfortable and works beautifully’ □

Emma Burns. Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler 
39 Brook Street. Wl (tel: 020-7493 2231)

century art; on display 
are works by Stella Steyn 
(above left) and Debbie 
Urquhart (above centre)
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also involved in restoration projects at Hampton Court and 
Frogmore House, and even made the fringe for the ceremonial 
drapery of the Buckingham Palace balcony.

She laterjoined fashion jewellery company Erickson Beamon, 
where she was taught basic beading techniques, and designed 
jewellery. 'Because I have an aptitude for working with my 
hands, mastering another practical skill was straightforward.’ 
A period working for legendary corsetier Mr Pearl followed. 'He 
is an extraordinary man, and great fun to work with. He has 
worn a corset for years and has an 18-inch waist.' Her role was 
creating what Mr Pearl called 'sweets' - decorative items, such 
as crystal stars and lace fashioned from bugle beads, which 
were used to embellish couture fashion by John Galliano, 
Thierry Mugler and Christian Lacroix, among others. 'I devel
oped what I learnt at Erickson Beamon to produce complex 
structures, and take beading to another level.

When Wendy Cushing closed her factory in Leyton and moved 
production to India, 'I was stumped,' says Jessica. 'Although I 
had taken freelance commissions for years, it was a while 
before I realised I needed to sit down and start doing it prop
erly.' That was in 2006. Today she is working on samples for her 
new interiors collection, fringing for Vivienne Westwood belts 
and corded necklaces for jewellery designer Joanna Mills.

Everything is made toorder, and Jessica welcomes commis
sions. 'I like clients to visit the workshop, so I can show them 
what I do, and give them a better idea of the possibilities.'

Jessica believes it is important to preserve traditional crafts. 
‘There are very few passementiers in the UK, and even fewer 
who make everything by hand.' However, she says. ‘I do not 
want to make things that look too conventional.' Instead she is 
always experimenting with new materials - 'I just found some 
plaited straw on the internet, and I am very excited about 
bamboo yarns’ - and exploring the crossover into other 
disciplines: 'at the moment I am playing around with knotting 
and macrarn^.' At some point she would like tomake enormous 
tassels, more like sculpture, which could incorporate lighting. ‘I 
really want to see where I can take it' □

Jessica Light. 10 Blackbird Yard, ffavenscroff Sfreef, E2 (tel: 
020-72561157) • Prices start at £25 a metre for a simple braid

Specialist profilejessica Light
Passementier Jessica Light makes intricate, decorative textile 
trimmings for both fashion and interiors. By Jennifer Gouldinq
'It is all a bit higgledy-piggledy,' says Jessica Light as we 
enter the workshop in her east London flat. It is a small room, 
dominated by a treadle loom - 'I have had it for years, A friend 
of my mother’s found it at a car boot sale.' Against the window 
is a desk, and by it, two dressmaker's dummies. 'I use them to 
play around with the tassels and see how they hang,' she ex
plains. Elsewhere are reefs of thread in a rainbow of colours, 
needles, beadsand other trappings of the trade. 'But', she says,
‘it is pretty basic. You do not need much equipment.'

Passementerie includes any type of decorative textile 
trimming, such as a braid, tassel or fringe. It originated in 
sixteenth-century France, and, in terms of technique, has 
changed very little over the centuries. For instance, a simple 
tassel is made from a bunch of threads, known as a warp, and 
a cord. Likewise, fringes and braids are made on a loom in the 
traditional manner, which allows a limitless variety of designs 
to be achieved.

Jessica has been making passementerie on and off since 
1989. ‘I have always loved pattern, colour and texture. And I 
have always made things. I learnt to sew and knit when I was six 
-1 even had a toy loom.'

She studied textiles at college, butonly decided to specialise 
in weaving after seeing a book on Navajo Indian blankets. ‘They 
were so beautiful; I knew that was what I wanted to do.' When 
she completed her degree show, which was based on ribbons, 
a tutor suggested she show her portfolio to leading London- 
based passementier Wendy Cushing, who offered her a job.

Jessica trained under Wendy and spent a number of years 
working for her, making bespoke pieces for clients such as 
Kelly Hoppen, John Stefanidis and Designers Guild. She was

Jessica Light's studio (all pictures) is dominated by a treadle 
loom (top), which she uses to weave trimmings (bottom left). Her 
colourful work is displayed on a dressmaker's dummy (below)
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The most soothing hyd romassage jets ever devised
are just waiting for you.

I
i

From the creators of the onginai whirlpool bath comes a truly exertional design - the Aura Plus, Made for 
sharing, this stylish Inset model has 7 rotating back jets and 6 patented jets, each delivering over 50 litres
of water mixed with air every minute.

Discover its power. Visit jacuzzi.co.uk or call 0800 0181522 for your free brochure & nearest stockist.





Plan to

up tonight

^^lAMASL ^-&A{/MASL PLAN

Nothing beats a loving hug after a hard day. Except, perhaps, a loving hug on a quality-crafted G Plan sofa. 
Simply lie back, relax and let its reassuring combination of inner strength and outer gentleness hold and 
comfort you.

To find your nearest stockist, visit www.gplan.co.uk or call 08712 449 621 to request a brochure



when it’s professionally 
designed and installed 

it’s even more relaxing.
5

When creating the perfect bathroom, the installation should be as relaxing as the time you’ll 
spend enjoying it. Let one of our professbnal designers help you create a luxurious sanctuary at 
home. Then our skilled tradesmen will remove your old suite, replacing it with your new dolphin 
bathroom, ensuring all electrics, plumbing and tiling are completed to the highest standards. I
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to request a free design visit or brochure, call

0800 626 717 dolphindolphinbathrooms.com
or visit a dolphin showroom BATHROOMS

matki VIItARoca AQUALISAvictoria + albert BRiSTAN



InsimtTrainspotter
Cellna Fox looks at artistic responses to the advent of rail, and overleaf reviews other, current exhibitions

l urncr's Rain. Sleam andSpfed - Thr Great 11 'e.'iteTn Railway. 
lirst pxhibitfd in 1844, hfialdcd tho advcm of ihc 
railway ag<' in art. Sadly, due to its fragile condition, it 
is missing (roni tho show. Art in the .i^e of Steam, at the 
Walker An Gallery, I.iverpool. Moreover, despite 
Turner's pioneering inierpreiation, the loconioti\e 
could not n'adily l>e assimilated w ithin the overriding 
aesthetic of beauty, traditionally conceived. Yet the 
organisers haw risen to the challenge and borrowed 
material of extraordinary range and quality to create 
an outstanding exhibition in a most appropriate loc
ation the world's first commeirial and pas.senger line 
ran fiom Livcq>ool to Manchester in 1830.

Till- impact of railway construction felt, in Dickens’s

words, like ‘the first shock of a great eartbtjuakc'. In 
the 1830s, the massive cuttings and tunnels excavated 
in C^anulen Town by thousands of nav'vies for the 
London and Hirmingliam Railway attracted the 
aUetiiion of skilled draughtsmen, notably (ieorge 
Scharf and John Cooke Bourne, the latter publishing 
a selerlion of his drawings as lithographs in 18.38 0. 
But whereas these focused on the progress of the works, 
Bourne's The Hiitory and Description of the Great Western 
Railway (1846) was a showcase for the architectural 
features that Isambard Kingdom Brunei incorporated 
down the line \ iaducts held aloft on Egyptian 
columns, tunnel entrances in the form of RomanAugustus Egg, The 

TraveUmg Companions, 1862 triumphal arche.s or Romanesque portals, stations C>



insight 1 exhibitions
(1862). William Powell Frith gloomily reflected: ‘I 
don't think the station at Paddington can be called 
picturesque, nor can the clothes of the ordinary 
traveller lx* said to offer much attraction to the painter 

in short the difficulties of the subject were great.’ But 
Frith packed the platform with a weallli of character 
and incident notably a bridal group to soften the 
harsh iron ribs of the great terminus.

Once al>oard. passengers were demarcated b^' class, 
but judging from the carlcHins in launch, not sufficiently 
so as to avoid the rLsk of disturbance. Augustus Egg’s 
The Travelling Companions (1862) seems to suggest that 
young ladies could deploy their crinolines to pack 
a first-class carriage against all intruders. More 
accurately obser\rd, possibly, were the vievs-s of first-, 
second- and third-class travel made by Honore 
Daumier fur the Baltimore railroad magnate, William 
Walters, in wliicli the I'rigidly polite self-containment 
of the first-class fiassengcrs contrasted vsith the human 
warmth and gossip in third cla.ss,

.Vlihough the French Impressionists arc associated 
with the painting of modern life, and the railway 
enabled them to travel with case from Paris to tlie 
counir\-side, trains >vere not a major motif in their art. 
being more or less taken for granted by the 1870s. 
Camille Pissarro was the first to tackle the subject with 
a modest account of Lordship lume Slalion, Dulwich 
(1871), painted while he was living nearby in Upper 
Norwood. Manet’s The Railwqv (Oare Sainl-Lazarfi 
(1873) resists narrative interpretation or technological 
triumphalism, being rather a study in ennui and the 
inconsequential distractions and fragmentation of city ^ 
life. In 1877 Monet painted a scries of images of the | 
same .station - the terminus for trains to Impressionist | 
bolt-holes west along the Seine and in Normandy 
coneentraiing on the atmospheric patterns of smoke | 
biUovving out of the blackened bulk of the engines u|) * 
to the apex of the shed roof. .\t .\rgentcuil, where S 
MoJiet lived until 1878. he incorporated the humble | 

silhouettes of the trains and the iiiilitariaii iron railway § 
bridge into broader concerns with the change of the % 

seasons. By the end of the centuiy the railway had | 
been thoroughly domesticated in art, with toyiown S 
trains trundling across \’an Gogh’s Provencal land- ^

oscape or dancing over Kandinsky's wiiur^’ alps. S
Of course, the violent dislocations of the tw'enlieth = 

cenlurv' pul an end to all that. In their gyrating images, | 
the Italian Futurists abstracted the aggressive force g 
and speed of the train. The Surrealists leased out the | 
unease related to the discontinuities of time and g 
j)lace provoked by rail travel. Nevertheless, posters | 
bravely promoted French railways as the epitome of g 
streamlined reliability and glamour, usually in inverse 
relation to the line’s punctualit>' record. For the reality i 
was rather different as the age of steam drew to a close. 5 
Bill Brandt's photographs present an image of Britain g 
blighted by indnstr)- and blackened by soot, far g 
removed from the bright vision of progress promised ^ 
at the dawn of the railway age.
'Art in the Age of Steam’ is at the Walker Art Gallery, IJverpool £ 

from April 18 to August 10, as part of the 2008 European | 
Capital of Culture programme >

FROM TOP George Inrtess, The 
Lackawanna V'e//ey',c.1856. 
Claude Monet. Care Saint-Lazare, 
1877. Andre Kert^sz, Meudon, 
1928. Pierre Fix-Masseau, 

Exactitude, 1932

with medieval hammcr-beain roofs - in conscious 
succession to the great builtlers of the past. By running 
the railway through what amounted to a scries of 
picturesque fbllie.s, projec tors also hoped to reconcile 
the public to the fire-aml-soot-belching monsters 
roaring across the land.

Equally, landscape painters sought to lessen the 
impact of railways Ijy absorbing them as a discreet 
presence within romantic or sublime settings. Such 
works celebrated the opening up of the US by rail, 
from the East Coast to the Midwest by 1880, and, in 
1869, the first transeontiiiental link from Omaha to 
Sacramento. .Around 1837, (Jeorge Inness was commis
sioned Ijy the president of the Delaware, l..aekawanna 
and Western line to paint a view of a train winding 
through land cleared for dex elopmeiu, with a round
house placed prominently in the hackgronnd. Yet 
the overall serenity of the scene, the rosy evening light 
and reclining figure in the foreground, recall the 
Roman campagna. as interpreted by Corot. The Union 
Pacific and Central Pacific railroads also employed 
photographers to document not only construction, but 
also the magnificent natural scencr>', opening up to 
tourism territory’ previously considered dangerous.

The experience of passengers, segregated in car
riages and milling together on platforms at a journey’s 
start and end, held little appeal for artists. \Vhen 
commencing hi.s epic panorama. The Railum Station
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How do you find the perfect match for your sofa?
If you’re looking for a match for something you already love, 
visit our in-store colour co-ordination system. Just find 
the colour of your existing sofa, curtains or carpet and then 
simply choose colours from the same mood to tone, 
contrast or harmonise.

Dulux
We know the colours that go.
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Print fair
recent works, large new 
screen prints by Antony 
Gormley will be shown by 

Osborne Samuel. The 23rd 
London Original Print Fair is 
at the Royal Academy of 
Arts, Burlington Gardens, 
WUtel: 020-74392000; 
www.londonprintfair.com), 
April23-27, daily, nam-6pm, 
(April 26 and 27. to 8pm); 
admission, £8

The 2008 London Original 
Print Fair promises to be 
the largest and most wide- 
ranging ever. Fifty of the 
world's leading print dealers 
are participating including, 
for the first time from 
Ljubljana, Visconti Fine Art, 
which specialises in modern 
prints by both Slovenian 
and international artists.
Old master highlights 
include Hendrik Goltzius's 

largest woodcut, Hercules 
andCacus. dating from 
1588, at Efirabeth 
Harvey-Lee. Of the most
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y
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RIGHT Antony Gormley, 
Sympathetic Field1,2007. 
FAR RIGHT Hendrik Gottzius, 
Hercules and Cacus, 1588
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Despite the constraints of its subject, the Imperial War Museum 
has an enviable record for staging imaginative exhibitions which 
pack an evocative punch. The latest is no exception; it celebrates 
the life and work of Ian Fleming, the centenary of whose birth 
falls on May 28. The show explores how Fleming's wartime career 
and experiences as a journalist and travel writer influenced the 
creation of his most famous character, James Bond. Exhibits 
range from annotated Bond manuscripts to the revolver 
presented to Fleming by the Colt company in 1964, Goldfinger’s 
golf shoes and Halle Berry's bikini from Die Another Day. Fleming 
was the grandson of the founder of the Scottish investment 
bank, whose renowned collection of Scottish art is now housed 
at The Fleming Collection in Mayfair. To mark the centenary, the 
gallery is staging an exhibition of Bond book covers which prove 
worvjerfully revealing about changing attitudes to women since 
1953. when the first Bond novel, Casino Royale, appeared.
For Vour Eyes Only: Ian Fleming and James Bond is at the 
Imperial War Museum, Lambeth Road. SEI (tel: 020-7416 5320; 
www.iwm.org.uk), April 17-March 1,2009, daily, 10am-6pm; 
admission, £8. Bond Sound; Ian Fleming & the Art of Cover 
Design is at The Fleming Collection, 13 Berkeley Street, Wl (tel: 
020-7409 5730; www.flemingcollection.co.uk), April22-June 
28, Tuesday-Saturday, 10am-5.30pm; admission, free
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Roseanne Serra and Richie 

Fahey, Casino Royale cover, 
2006. Horst Tappe, Ian 
Fleming, c.)960 £
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Book art
been commissioned for 

the show. Blood on Paper: 
The Art of the Book is at 
the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, Cromwell Road, 
SW7 (tel: 020-7942 
2000; www.vam.ac.uk), 
April T5-June 29, daily, 
I0am-5.45pm (Fridays, 
until lOpm), sponsored 
by Deutsche Bank; 
admission, free □

latest exhibition, devoted to 
the art of the book over the 
last 60 years. From Joan 
Miro and Alberto Giacometti 
to Anish Kapoor and Damien 
Hirst, artists have employed 
an extraordinary range of 
formats and production 
methods. Edward Ruscha's 
Twentysix Gasoline Stations 
(1962) was sold for $l at 
supermarkets to avoid the 
gallery and publishing 
network. A monumental 
book by Anselm Kiefer, The 
Secret Life of Plants, has

Picture books are too 
enjoyable to be confined to 
the nursery. In 1947, the 
'livre d'artiste' acquired a 
new freedom and 
momentum with Teriade's 
publication of Jazz, around 
100 gloriously colourful 
prints based on Matisse's 
paper cut-outs. The same 
year, Picasso illustrated 

Deux Contes: Le Cenfaure 
Picador by Ramon Revent6s 
with playful dry points and 
lithographs. These iconic 
works initiate the V&A’s

Q

Henri Matisse, 

Swimmer in a Tank, 
from Jazz, 1947

£
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SUPERIOR Oak framed buildings.
And we don’t stop there.

So, if you're looking for a bespoke oak 
franr>ed building to enhance your home 
or business, .vhy not enjoy a bespoke 
sei v-ce too^

Call 0870 728 0638
for your free brochure 
Or visit WWW,ehbp.coin

VISIT OUR SHOW BUILDINGS IN EAST SUSSEX, SUFFOLK & SURREY
For c

Bdv --'Holland.-^ 02 3 685 2000 
caJI+33 9 6214 2263 

■ . i:'. 35 3 87689 4493

m.• Compk^*^:. • fraditjonal GaM "iighkxric rjAensions • Home- • Indivtdua' Bu 'i
• Commercial & Public Buildings • Garden Rooms • Pbol Endosun-.
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insight | places to \ isit

uithmil central heating, gradually tloing up the house 
around them, and, t\ith no prior experience of such a 
project, letirning as they went along, rite building is at 
liist siructurally secure, the replanting of the park is well 
under way. and attention is now turning to reinstating the 
original interior deroration. .\lready the rooms are filled 
with an impix’s-siw colleciiojt (if I'urniture and paintings, 
contemporary with the house. As work has pnx eeded, so 
their fascinaiioii with Caintess - and tlu-ir understand
ing of what makes it exceptional - has develo|X‘d.

It is basicallv a iraiisformation ol' a slightly earlier and 
plainer house, dexised for Charles (iordon and his wile by 
Janies Plavf.iir {l7.5.5-9t\ an .\ngns-lM)rn but I/mdon- 
based areliiteet who died tragically young before work 
was complete. He had trax elledin Ixiih I'rance and Italy, 
and his an. Iiitet iui\“ shows an awareness of the most up- 
lo-the-inimite Contuieiual trends. esjK'cially the work of 
the French Rtwolmionaty ardiiiects Boullcc and I x-doux. 
At Cairness tliis maiiifesi.s itseli' in clear-cut. almost prim- 
iti\ isi geomcirical forms, such as the extraordinary blind 
arches on tlie wings and the scinicircular plan of the 
.scrx ice courtyard, in the middle of w Inch sits a 'telescopic' 
cxlindrical icehouse. L’uderlying even thing, the ow ners 
are ('omiiu ed. lies an obsessive inteirst in the sxinlxilism 
of frreina.sonr)- references to the Temple of Solomon in 
IkmH plan and ele\ aiiun, and an ‘Egyptian’ billiard room 
iliat doubled iis a ma.sonie meeting place isevcral visitors 
liax'c .said they smell frankincense licre!. Khalil, a 
(^tuiihridge-irained historian, exjxnmds his theories in Itts- 
c inating detail; and even if one does not subscribe to them 
in tlieir entirety one cannot fail to lx* hugely inipress<“d l>s’ 
the irniariuible work of restoration that is going on here O

.Nowadays it no longer surprises us to hear of near- 
dcrelict coiiiitiy hou.ses in the Home C.ounties Ix'ing 
restored with the aid of City Imiuises. Much more 
surprising e\en astonishing is to learn of two young 
men tackling such a house in one of the remoter parts 
of .Scotland. Moreover, even in sunshine. Clairncss 
House has an architectural au.slerity likely to appeal in 
the I'lrst iiistaiiec only to the cognoscenti of ncoelassi- 
cism. So it was indeed a happy day for the future of the 
building when, at the prompting of a friend, Julio 
Soriano-Riii/ and Khalil Khairallah made tludr way to 
the w indswept, north-east corner of .Mx-rdeenshire to 
\ iew a house which was in a fairly des])eratc physical 
state and had no original contents,

C'airness. in its present Ibi tn essentially of ilie 179()s. 
had long been acknowledged as perhaps the most 
im|x)nant neoclassical house iu Scotland: hut esteem 
alone was not going to solve it.s manifold problems. 
Without endowment it xvas unlikely to he actjuirecl by 
the National Trust lor Scotland, and it was diniculi 
to sec who was going t<j love it enough to pour in the 
millions necessaiy just to make it w ind- and water-tight. 
Partly because the estate's shelter ln'hs had been I'elled, 
rain was sweeping in horiximtally ofl the North Sea. 
|M-netrating the buildings outer facing of grey granite 
and soaking the inner In ick core. As a result, diy rot was 
rampant, existing Ix'hind the plaster walLs and ceilings 
and rotting the main limlx-r structure. Tp on the roof, 
the ,")1 cast-iron chiiimeypols in the form of Doric 
columns were coming loose and leaning dangerously.

Nothing daunted. Julio and Khalil moved in in 
Noxember 2000. For the fust fixe winters ihev existed

The austere neoclassicism 
of Cairness House (bottom 
left) is manifested in such 
features as a semicircular 
service courtyard (top) and 
blind arches (above). The 
library has been carefully 
restored (below)

Where & when
Cairness House 
(tel: 0)346-582078; www. 
cairnesshouse.com) is four 
miles south of Fraserburgh, 
off the A90. Open May, 
June and September, 
Wednesday and Sunday, 
1-Spm; July and August, 
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday, 11-5pm 
(last admission, 4pm).
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THE ODD CHAIR COMPANY
Fine Handmade Chairs, Sofas and Stools

For a brochure to see our collection of over 100 designs or 
to visit our Lancashire shownM>m call 01772 691777

Bespoke fitted bedrooms by Strachan

PHONE FREE NOW FOR NEW BROCHURE AND SALE DETAILS

0800 0138 139
Fashioned from hand selected wood veneers, unique is the 

word for every bespoke Strachan fitted bedroom. Right now all 
our beautiful bedrooms are available with Spring Sale savings. 

Design and fitting are free, don't delay call today.

SPRING SALE SAVINGS
STRACHAN

HGAI00408

FITTED BEDROOMS & HOME STUDIES
www.strachan.co.uk/hga



insight books

Andrea Wulf (William Heinemann. tiB.99)

Mary and John Gribbin (Oxford University Press, £16.99)and
In the eighteenth century. Britain was in the grip of a horticultural revolution. Seized with the desire to grow ever more exotic 
rarities, a small group of men made it their mission to facilitate the introduction of as many new species as possible from abroad, 
irrevocably influencing the way we garden in this country. In her excellent book. The Brother Gardeners, Andrea Wulf tells the story 
of these men, admirably conveying the excitement and horticultural advancements of the age and bringing everything to life with vivid 
contemporary detail. Even the personalities of those in this inner circle come across clearly, a group that included both well-known figures such as the 
'dashingly handsome' Joseph Banks and the genius Carl Linnaeus (who was also insufferably arrogant) as well as lesser-known people such as cloth-merchant 
Peter Collinson, whose lifelong correspondence with American plant hunter John Bertram resulted in the shipment of hundreds of new plants and seeds to 
Britain. These men set the scene for the amazing tradition of plant hunting that Britain has maintained since the eighteenth century, and it is this subject that 
Mary and John Gribbin explore in Flower Hunters. Drawing on letters, diaries and travelogues, they present the life histories of 11 great botanical explorers of 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, including Richard Spruce, known for collecting quinine from the Amazon, and Marianne North, who travelled 
extensively to paint new and exotic specimens. Listed at the end of each chapter are the plants with which each figure is associated, many of which are still 
grown widely today. Both books are fascinating, and discovering the stories behind some of today's best-loved plants will make you look at your own garden 
in a different way. Clare Foster HSG readers can buy a copy of 'The Brother Gardeners' for £16.99 (inc pSp) by calling 01206-255800and quoting ‘House & 
Garden', and of ‘Flower Hunters' for £15.99 (incpSp) by calling 01536-741727and quoting 'FHHGOFFER', until May 31,2008

\ I K iIinM ‘ : • ' Roy -il I '

David Souden, with Lucy Worsley and Brett Dolman (Merrell, £29.95)
This timely publication is partly an official work, as all three authors work for 
Historic Royal Palaces (the body which looks after the uninhabited Residences) and 
they are well steeped in their subject, it is not restricted, however, to buildings in that 
organisation's remit, as it includes all the more-or-less extant palaces in London, 
including the Palace of Westminster, which has long been a semi-autonomous public 
building; Eltham, which is preserved by English Heritage; and also the current occupied 
palaces - Buckingham Palace and St James's. The book begins with a brief history of the 
London palaces, from the early medieval monarchs and their households, when lives 
were peripatetic and warlike, down to the Tudors and Stuarts, when court life reached 
its cultural apogee. The book also explains how the palaces were used at different dates, 
and the evolution of royal ceremony. The introduction is followed by historical 
descriptions of the individual palaces in chronological order of their foundation, from 
Westminster (mid eleventh century) to Buckingham Palace (1820s). This contains much 
new research and is clearly written and laid out. But there are occasional strange 
omissions, such as the State Opening of Parliament at Westminster, and 
there is little on how the court is organised and works today.
It represents, however, solid coverage of its subject ^ 
from a historical and architectural angle, and is a ^0 

good guidebook. It is exceptionally well illustrated 
with both modern photographs and drawings, and ^ 

historic paintings, prints and manuscript drawings. The 
book combines an attractive immediacy with full scholarly 
apparatus, including time-line, bibliography, a proper index and a 
gazetteer - ideal for planning a palace perambulation. John Martin 
Robinson H&C readers can buy a copy for the special price of £26.95 
(inc p&p) by calling 01235-465500 and quoting 'MERHGRP'

I ,,

and
Stafford Cliff (Thames <S Hudson, £14.95 each)
For hundreds of years, decorative artists have recorded and 
publicised their work. In these two books, design authority Stafford 
Cliff has sifted through pattern books and company archives for 
the best of English and French domestic design from the late 
seventeenth to the early twentieth century. The selection is wildly 
diverse, both in subject and style. Such disparate items as teapots, 
chimneypieces, room sets and fabric designs are portrayed in 
colourful watercolours, intricate engravings or childlike sketches. 
Delighting in the eclecticism of the individual, these inspiring 
sourcebooks are each introduced by a general historical survey 
and divided into chronological sections, accompanied by more 
detailed summaries of artistic styles. The illustrations are

beautifully presented, each briefly yet
informatively illuminated by a

separate explanation, allowing
maximum appreciation

of the variety of this
charming selection.

ARH HSGreaders can
buy a copy of each book

forthespec/a/phce
of £12.95 (inc pip)
by calling 08450-

585878andguof/ng 'H&G
offer', until August 31.2008

Tfie Highgrove Flonlegiun (AiectoPublications)

The long-awaited Highgro[^e r/or/7eg/um, a collection of 
more than 120 watercolours, by botanical artists, 

of plants in the gardens of Highgrove, 
is published in a limited edition of 175 
sets of prints. In two leather-bound 

volumes, signed by The Prince of Wales,
^ at £10,950 this is a real collector's piece □
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NEXT MONTH IN MOUSE & GARDEN

SUMMER TREATS
For alfresco living - stylish, modern outdoor furniture and the best portable barbecues 
Whatever the weather - dishes that are equally delicious eaten hot or cold, inside or out

AN AMERICAN IN LONDON
The US ambassador's 12.5-acre private garden in Regent's Park

TOP DECORATING IDEAS
Hot colours; woven furniture, wallcoverings and flooring; exquisite embroidered fabrics; 
Tricia Guild's tips for a glamorous bathroom
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Rufus Wainwright • Brian Blessed • Katherine Jenkins • Curtis Stigers 
Dame Cleo Laine • Sir John Dankworth • Jools Holland • Van Morrison • Michael Ball 

Buena Vista Social Club • Ray Davies • Nicola Benedetti • Sophie Cashel I
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CNTRAVELLER.COM

For full Festival programme and to book tickets
WWW.HAMPTONCOURTFESTIVAL.COM

Hospitality enquiries please call: 020 8233 5122
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Once a simple farmhouse on the Adriatic coast of Italy, the home of two fashion-

II

Designer Jonathan Reed, a neutral environment
who has been working 
on the house over the last 
10 years, describes the 
decoration as 'clean rustic'. 
His aim was to create

to offset various quirky 
pieces, such as the pressed 
gunnera leaves framed 
In the entrance hall (right 
of picture)

X
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PROGRESS I

turned-homewares designers is still evolving, nearly 20 years after they found it



British (lesigiirrs Alan 
Cleaver and Keith Varty 
boii^hl iheir house near the 

viilat'e Sut)lo in the MaR'hes region of Italy, their friends were 
shocked. At the lime, it was ccmsidered a no-go area." recalls ,\lan. 
'Our lawyer used to say; “I )oii’tgo wanderingalxtut that mountain 
on yx)ur own,” and c\en told us to ha\T a gun.' That was nearly 21) 
years ago. Since then, the region has become tlecidetUy fashionable. 
Now, propenies aix* going for enormous amomits.' declares Keith.

It’s easy to see why. Their house is .sitinued at the heart «>f a 
national park called Monte Conero. not far from Ancona. Staml- 
ing on a hillside, it affords stune spectacular sea views. “ This is the 
best spot on a very long Adriatic coast." opines Jonathan Reed. 
The la)ndoii-based designer has Ix’cn working and reworking the 
interiors for some 10 years. ‘ There's ne\'cr been a demand from 
the otvners for a finished pixKluet.' he asserts. ‘At the Iwginning, we 
worked on a proper basis. Now. I come over Ibr a eouple of days, 
we drink a lot of vodka and make sctine changes."

.Vlitn and Keith first came to the region in 1979 when tliey were 
liired to replace Gianni \ersaee as the designers ol the Cioinplice 
label. Their initial impressions of Ancona were far frttin positive. 
I'hey arrix ed in the middle of winter to discover a litgliorn blast
ing out all over the port town. They were also pul iij) in a ’scrungy 
old hotel’ with lukewarm bath w ater and a fridge which shook iUI 
uight. ‘It was a shock," atlinits Keith. ’I thought. "Oh my God. 
\Ne ll do this for a year and then we've got U) get out of here,”’ 
.-\lai3 agrees. Instead, they ended up staying, hi 19B1, they took 
over as lead designers for Byltlos. and. in iheir 15 years there, 
turned the label into a huge, global fashion success.

The eouple came across the house in 1989. Originally a ca.\a 
colonica (farmhouse), it probably dales from some lime during the 
nineteenth ceniuiy At first siglit, it wasn't pariiculady promising. 
"It was pretty stark and a f)it friglueihng," remeinfteis Alan. There 
wa.s little attempt at a garden just some jtampas grasses and a 
line of cypress trees along the frtml. which hUnked the sea view. 
The interiors w<“ren’t much heller. I’he bathroom, liir instance, 
was lined with Valentino tiles, emblazoned with the de.signer's 
monogram. Keith’s mother thought it was the most l>eautifui 
thing she'd evei' seen. 'She believed you'd made it if you had a 
X'aleiuino bathroom,’ laughs Alan. ‘She was Ijorrified when she 
l()uml out it was going to be slcdgehaiimieied."

They originally decorated the place themselves in an opulent, 
classical style. 'J'here were Cieorge Smith sofas and nm.sses of blue- 
aiid-white vases. Fashion designer Tom Ford found it 'cosy'; a 
frieiul of Keith's mother pronouneed it *\ery gay .Morttcean’.

WHEN

THIS PAGE Alan Cleaver 
and Keith Varty's car 
(top) is a late-Fifties Fiat 
500. In the main drawing 
room, the rusted-steel and 
antiquemirror-glasscoffee 
table (centre) wasdesigned 
by Jonathan Reed, as 
were the chaises longues 
(bottom, left and right), 
which are made of oak and 
upholstered in antique 
linen. OPPOSITE The table 
in the entrance hall has 
a bleached, sandblasted 
oak top custom-made by 
Jonathan; Alan and Keith 
use it occasionally for small 
dinnerparties
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OPPOSITE lntbedm»og
. the table and tuslness

room (bottom left); the sofa,
covered in an olive- 
green linen, and coffee 
table, covered in a 

Sahco

were designedchairs
theJonathan; 

framed, pressed herbs 
the wall date from 

the nineteenth century 
found at a

by

Hesslein wool, 
both designed by

on

were
Jonathan, while the oil 

vases)
and were
tleamarket.THlSPAGE
The kitchen units (top^ 

left and nqh w
ro^emain of asitti.arealeading

off the main drawing
(centre), the room is complementedterrace 

spiky. Indian ‘elephant 
and beside

by black curtains and a
striped Indian dhurrieballs' on

travertine bench
the (bottom right)formerly used
were

deter elephantsto
escaping fromfrom

their stalls at night. 
Alan and Keith wanted

a room with a more



■’I'hai,’ declares Keith, ‘is when we knew we had tti chanixc it.’ 
Having already worked successfully with Jonathan on their 

l/>ndon flat, they decided to fly him in to orchestrate the ineia- 
niorpho.sis. He immediately derided to make a number of 
stniciural changes. He moved the kitchen from the back to the 
.side of the house, extended the house on to the front terrace to 
create space for extra moms, and transferred the niaiti entrance to 
the back. ‘1 thought it would be nice if. when you arriu'd, you 
couldn’t sec all the beauty at once,’Jonathan explains. He also 
made sure that the sea views could be enjoyed from as many places 
inside the bouse as possible. To this end, he opened up the main 
bathroom and placed the bath on a platform. He also made the 
twin beds in the spare room delil)erately high, so that you can see 
all the way to the coast from your bed,

Alan and Keith’s brief for the deeoration was "minimal. Medi
terranean and medie\ ar. Jonathan look the first two rriteria on 
board and ignored the latter. He describes the look as ‘clean 
rustic’. ‘The idea,’ he says, ‘was that within a neutral eminmincm, 
you could afford to have .some quirky things.' In the dining rof>m 
is a performing elephant’s stool from a circus, used as a colfec 
table. Huge, pressed gunnera leaves dominate the entrance hall, 
and a Ixild, striped, silk dhurrie adds a dash of ntodernity to one 
of the numerous interconnecting salons. In the main drawing 
room are two sevenieenth-renturv' Dutch portraits; formerly a 
double portrait, its two suhjerts. a man and woman, now face eac h 
other fn>m opposite walls. In the upstairs ‘studio’, meanwhile. 
.Vlan has what he calls his “nature fable’. .Among the numerous 
objects on it is a mosaic tile w ith a stork design, w hich Jonathan 
made as a sample for one of his clients. Fherc are also symlwlie 
1 lindu sculptures ami a statuette of tlie Virgin Mary, which Alan 
and Keith found on the beach the day Pope John Paul 11 died.

One of the couple’s more unusual recpiests to Jonathan was for 
a mom where they could meet their lawyers - they have various 
business intcirsis, including a new homewares shop iji Sirolo, 
their design work fcir fiirnilure company Canton, and a property- 
developing operation in and around Ancona. ‘ They iclt they 
needed a room for this w hich was more formal,’ says Jonathan. 
Then there are the constant changes they are always thinking up 
tor the house. ‘.My theors,' says Jonathan, "is that the reason it has 
never been finishecl is that it gives them a reason for being here.' It 
seems that he might he on to something. “I don’t want Jonathan 
ever to stop working on this house.' admits Alan. “It's the most 
interc-siing thing I've ever done' □
Jonaihan Reed, Studio Reed 
Itel: 020-7365 0066; e-mail: studio@s(udioreed.com}

THIS PAGE An outdoor 
eating area on the terrace 
(top) has sweeping views 
of the Adriatic Sea. The 
sunloungers and umbrella 
by the pool (centre) are 
from the 'Vu' collection 
by Brown Jordan. The bath 
in the main bathroom 
(bottom right) is from 
The Water Monopoly in 
London. In the spare 
bedroom (bottom left), 
the twin beds, designed 
by Jonathan, are made 
of ebonised timber, with 
bedlinen from Muriel 
Grateau in Paris; a Syrian 
chest and North African 
carpet add pattern. 
OPPOSITE Thespare beds 
were made deliberately 
high, so that they offer 
views through the window 
down to the coast
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The house, built in
the iate Nineties, has
retained its original
layout - the sitting and
dining r^ms separated 

- as wellby a fire^||ce 
as many^^-^s fittings,

such as th^.tkiors and 
windows. In % sitting

Atneutral coiour^^heme 
is enlivened by^ltishes

of orange
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Asked to decorate this
riverside house, the designer 
persuaded the owners to sell 
their antiques in favour of a 
more modern international3

look that better suits their
lifestyle and the house itself
TEXT AMANDA HARUNG I PHOTO G R A PH S TI M 8 E D D O W



kitcheii-di’sigi! company based in 
Kiiighisbi'Migc, before I nio\'ed on to 
Bosancjiiei hes. It was a fairly com
prehensive intnxliiciinn.’

Beiiji was fortunaic (hat the com
mission which kick-started his career 
involved working on an exceptional 
house. Designed by llie rcnownetl 
architect Michael Manser and situ
ated on the bank of the I hames in a 
picturesejuo part of west D)ndon, the 
house was built during ilte late Nine
ties as a speculative project for a 
deseloper. Initially, the an'hitect had 
intended to live in the Itouse himself, 
but after seven years ami two appeals 
to obtain planning permi.ssion, he 
changetl his mind. It’s dinicult to 
fathom how anyone could object to 
the low-rise modernist house set back 
from tlie road beliind unobtrtisive 
steel gates, which also .ser\e as a l>ar- 
rier to rising water when the tide is 
high. Michael based the' design of the 
house on the classical grid principle, 
which he calls the ’trace regulateur’. 
■’I'he geometry is the st'cret of it all 
reallv. It's a proj)ortional exercise, 
which produces an economical lay
out and gives the imikling a sense ol 
consistency and balaiue,' he says, 
adding gnninically, ‘ I'he lines are 
inx’isible except when they appear.' 
Pile double aims of maximising\icw 
aiul davlight dictated large windows 
on three aspects as well as skylights. 
'Pile restilt is a bright, spacious family 
house where glass extends across vir- 
tuallv tin- entire w idili of both the top 
lloor. whieh i.s ilu‘ main-bedroom 
suite, and the tirst Hoot; which com
prises the main lising space and 
kitchen. Additional bedrooms and a 
study are situated on the ground 
fltxjr; eleetrically operated wooden, 
louvred shutters in these rooms are 
an added .security measure.

‘My clients had Ix'eii living nearby, 
and on one of their walks along the 
towpath saw that llic house was for 
sale,’ recounts Benji. 'He loved it 
but .she hated it, far preferring the 
Wlorian house they already had. 
Howet’er, the riverside location 
eventually won her ox er, so, together 
with their three young children and a 
collection of traditional Georgian 
and \’ictorian family furniture, they 
moved in. But she newr really liked 
lix ing in the house, which wus wliy I 
was invited oxer to take a look.’

Benji says his fust impression xvas 
that the interior looked like a 
squash couii. ‘'Phe walls xxcre painted 
magnolia from top to hottoin and

stK'iable man, Benji I.4*xvis receix'cs 
many inx’ilations to parlies a dcli- 
nile advantage fir someone starting 
out as an inieriur designer. ' Phis 
house XX as my (irst major commission 
and xvas the result ol' mv silling next 
to .somebod)' ai dinner who said she 
and her husbaiul needed help with 
the house they'd recently bought.' he 
explains. ’Oxer the next couple of 
years, as the job progressed. I mol 
their friends, and before I knew it I 
xvas inundated with work, ranging 
i'rom a cottagi- in Devon to the 
restoration ol a nineieentli-century 
presbyteiT in south-xxesi P'ranee.'

Benji came in design after a stint in 
the silver deparlineni at Bonhams. 
’Interior design ha<l always been a 
great passion of mine, so 1 decided (o 
cliange tack and enrolled at K.PC1 on 
a year’s full-time course.’ he says. 
' I'licn I gaiiu-d further experience 
with an airhiiectural prariicc. .space- 
|>lanniiig at the drawing board, 
which was followed by a spell with a

Floor-to'ceiling windows 
(above) take advantage 
of the river view (right). 
This setting prompted the 
choice of a large, Forties 
photograph of the Nile 
(below) for one wall of the 
sitting room; the chair is 
from Tycho Andrews







Cherrywood units give the 
kitchen a warm feel (below). 
Painted stripes run the 
length of the landing (right). 
The bathroom (centre) is 
next to the bedroom, where 
one of the few antiques the 
owners kept, a sewing table, 
is now by the bed (bottom)

thf antiques looked ('omj)leiely out of 
place. So we sat down and, over 
a drink, got to know each other. 
They described their lifestyle how 
they like to live, entertain, cook, 
relax. They ha\'e no desire to move 
again so they wanted to be able to 
redo ihe colour.s and fabric.s easily 
over the years, in terni.s of style, they 
wanted an “internalional” look rather 
than an obviously English one, and, 
while tliey were happy to consider col
our, they were wary of powerful state
ments a multicoloured swap-shop 
effect was not what they wanted. 
When I broached the idea of dispos
ing of the family heirlooms there were 
some raised eyebrows, but amazingly, 
once they’d seen my proposals drawm 
up, they gave me the go-ahead.’ 

Michael’s original layout was 
retained. I'he main livingarea, which 
extends across the width of the house, 
consists of a sitting room and dining 
room separated by a fireplace - an 
understated design incorporating a 
marble health and mantelpiece. The 
oak floor, skirting boards and doors 
were also aireadv there. Once tlie 
house was cleared of antiques, Benji 
look his clients shopping. 'The sofa 
was crucial I wanted om* with a 
square back and flat sides and w^e 
found an Italian design at Chaplins 
which was perfect. The daybed at the 
far end of the room also came from 
there.’ A pair of Thirties, French, 
steel-frame armchairs, complete with

the original black-and-w'hite hide 
upholster)', were found on an exped
ition to Tyclio Andrews’s shop in 
.'\lfies Antique Market, along with a 
\'intage bentwood armchair and 
matching stool. ;\n item that Benji felt 
particularly strongly about was an 
evocative, Forties, black-and-white 
photograph of the Nile w'hich he spot
ted at Birgit Israel’s shop. Everything 
about it was right the ri\'erside scene, 
the aged look of the paper, the size. 
Luckily my clients loved it too.' Full- 
height doors on either side of the 
chimney breast fold back to re\ eal the 
dining room beyond. Pajjerecl in a 
decorative Neisha Crosland design, 
with a striped rug in siniilar buff 
colours on the floor, the room works 
well for family meals and for more for
mal occa.sions. A low, mirror-glass 
sideboard designed by Benji extends 
along one wall. Wall-hung, it appears 
to ‘float’ and adds to the feeling of 
light, while providing useful storage 
space for china, glass and children’s 
board games.

On the floor above, an clement 
of colour was introduced for the 
main-bedroom suite. Walls painted 
duck-egg blue contrast with the 
ochre tones of a vintage flock fabric 
which Benji used on the walls of the 
dressing room and also the bedside 
lampshades. 'The left-hand bedside 
table is actually a sewing table one 
of the few pieces that rny clients 
couldn't bear to part with’ □
Benji I^ivis (tel: U7H07-281956: 
e-mail: benjaminleivis67@luitmail.com) 
The Manser Ih-actice
(tel: 020-8741 438}:tLwit:manser.co.ukj
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A monumental whinstone cairn, 
by land artist and neighbour Andy 
Goldsworthy, and a wind-sculpted 
hawthorn form twin sentinels in the 
wild landscape above Duriesslin
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Deep in the rolling hills 
of Dumfriesshire 
this secluded garden 
is not only set off by 
its position, but is a 
response to it, with an 
intimate, relaxed result

GALL OF THE r

TEXTCLAREFOSTER
PHOTOGRAPHS ALLAN POLLOCK-MORRIS



CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT The 
house as seen from the main 
part of the garden. From the 
terrace, the eye is led down a broad 
grassy path, through yew 'walls' to 
the landscape beyond. Near the 
house, box hedges and fastiglate 
junipers punctuate the dense 
herbaceous planting and shelter 
inviting garden seats. A sway* 
backed shed houses chickens at the 
edge of the woodland. Subtle 
boundaries between garden and 
tennis court, and to the landscape 
beyond, are provided by ha-has, 
which allow for uninterrupted 
views. The stepped stone terrace in 
front of the house is softened by 
self-seeded Afchemilla mollis

THE landscapr around Duncsslin 
lia.s a wild, iiuen.se beauty, 
with roiling hills and moor

land stretching away in all directions a.s far as the eye 
can see. Galloway cattle and sheep graze tlie slopes, 
with the odd wind-sciilj)led tree for .shelter. Heit' on 
the hillside, almost as if they were growing out of the 
laiul, are three stone scuiptures by Andy (ioldsworthv, 
who happeivs to l>e a near neighbour. Uatiererlby wind 
anti rain, and reflecting the ever-changing light of the 
hills, these clentental cairns, eacli three metres high, 
are made from large chunks of whinsione. eacli piece 
hewn by hand to fit together in a strong, immovable 
structure - rea.ssuring somehow, as if they were watch
ing ou*r the house and garden Ix'low.

riu’ sculpture.s were commissioiu'd in H>99 by the 
owners of Diinesslin, a couple fnmi Ixmdon who fell 
in lo\ e with the wide-open spaces of 1 )umfriessliirc 2.') 
years ago. Just as the sculptures lileiid harmoniously 
with the natural landscape, the garden that ihev Iia\ e 
made around the house is .subtle and unpretentious, 
making
surrounding scenery, ’'riiere is a wonderful sense of 
remoteness and timclessness in the surrounding land
scape.’ they claim, ‘and it is lltc scale, shape and. 
in part, the wildness of the hills whieh enhances the 
iiuiinaey and seclusion of the garden.'

()\ er the yrars. the garden has evolved slowly from 
nmhing, designed and planted by the owners in a way 
lluu is very personal to them. At the front ol' the house 
a stone terrace dotted with self-seeded aleheniilla sits 
abo\ e a wide sweep of lawn that, in turn, leads down 
to a grass tennis court. A ha-ha separates this from the 
sheep-filled field Ik'Iow. so the garden blends without 
interruption into the eountryside. olTcring far- 
reaehingvirws to the east. To the side of the house, the 
garden Ixromes more eoinplex, <lhided into a series 
of eiiclo.sed "rooms" by tall yew hedges and old stone 
walls. Nearest the house, a small, densely planted area, 
defuK'd by low Ixix hedges and tall, fasiigiatejnni|X’rs. 
prosides an iiuimate place to sit, surrounded by drifts

attempt to eompete ssith theno
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<»r colniir. Kmlnsfcl by crt'nrllatrd \o\v lu'dses, du* 
<T()<iuct lawn, m't'ntrically. is on a slope, adding a 
challenging clenieni to iho family games that lake 
place here.

A gap in the yew leads through into the main 
horiiciiltural melting pot of the garden a sheltered 
walled garden di\ ided itito a quadrangle of large Iw'ds 
will) generous grassy paths in between. Here the ijlant- 
ing is dense and mainly herbaceous, although largi’ 
shrubs provide haeklMine: among them are several old 
rhododendrons that thrive here in the aekl soil the 
onl\ elements remaining from the garden's former 
life, A liKtse colour scheme has emerged in [)ink, 
ptirple and l)liir. with eontbinations such as .hlmiilia 
■| ladspen blood'. PafKiver arientak Tatty's Plum' and 
deep [Kii ple lri\ sihiriia gi\'ing ;i rich, Tinkish-carpct 
elfcct. The planting is relaxed and not at all regi
mented, gcnerned neither bv fashion nor design, but 
simply by a great lo\'e of plants and an innate 
know K’dge of bow ihev can W4)i k together in the right 
eoiulitions. 'Ijust love the beauty of plants and seeing 
them nourish,' the owner says. ‘Finding a little irciis- 
ure. such as Anemone trullifb/ia. returning bravely year 
after year is what really draws me into the garden 
when the rain is pouring d<)wn.' I his love ol plants 
means that the garden never stands still: it is always 
changing. 'I'he latest addition is a new woodland 
garden, bringing the chanee to experiment with 
an entirely new set of plants.

This is no over-designed, manicured sliowease of a 
garden on the conliary. its relaxed, slightly frayed- 
arouml-the-edges look seems jXTferlly in keejhng with 
the surrounding hillside, inviting the landscape 
in rather than slujtling it out. It is an uniinished 
picture, evolving all the lime, unlike the (loldsworthy 
seulptiiies. which remain eotistant. perhaps just 
mellow ing a little with age □
Photographs oj lytamsdn are induded in an exhibition of uvrh< 
(rv Allan Pdlock-Morru portraying contemporary Sc ottish 
heritage. I he exhibition takes place at the Royal liotanic 
Gardens, luiinhwgh, September26, 2008 January I i, 2000

BOTH PAGES Further from the 
house the garden becomes more 
informal; in early summer, the pond 
is fringed with irises, primulas, 
rodgersias and rheums (above and 
opposite). The most recent devel
opment in the garden is an area of 
woodland (above right), where a 
gypsy caravan stands among ferns 
and rhododendrons that flourish 
in the acid soil. In the sheltered 
walled garden (centre), wide grassy 
paths bisect generous herbaceous 
borders, providing a tapestry of 
pinks and purples in spring and 
summer. Attractive as well as 
functional, informal supports made 
from birch run the length of each 
border (below)
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So much did acclaimed 
designer Andree Putman 

enjoy collaborating with 
its owners on this now 
intensely stylish flat in 

San Sebastian, that she 
commented that the 

work had felt like time off

HOLIDAY
JOB

Giibriel C'alparsoro still remem- 
Ikts tlif first lime he disc overed the 
existence of Andree Putman. 
Some 20 years ago, he came across 
ail ailicle alxuit the restaurant of 
tlie Parisian departineiil store Ix' 
Bon Marche, which the French 
designer had decorated almost 
entirely with white tiles. ‘VLsually.it 
really made an impression on me.’ 
lie recalls. Ask the 44-year-old San 
.Sebastian native what he particu
larly likes alx)in her ivork and he 
mentions the contrast between 
masculine and feminine elements. 
As .Andree herself says. ‘Several 
journalists have noted the rigour in 
my work. Yet I can just as weU be 
enchanted by the rounded forms 
of a 1925 armchair.’

( h er the years, the idea of work
ing with Andree l)ecame a tlream 
for Gabriel one that would end 
up liecoming reality. He and his 
partner, Jose Gorritxo. had just 
started work on their new flat in 
San Sebastian when fate inter- 
\ened. Gabriel receixed a call from 
a friend ui Madrid, who happenetl 
to know Andree. “He was aware 
that I loved her work atnl said to 
me, “/\ndrce is coming to Madrid 
for a couple of days. WJiy don’t we 

TEXT IAN PHILLIPS I PHOTOGRAPHS OEIDIVONSCHAEWEN all have dinner together?'" Within

no time at all, Andree was on her 
way to the Bastpie country' to o\-er- 
scc the decoration of the flat.

Gabriel’s family has lixed and 
xvorked in San Sebastian for many 
generations: his father founded a 
property business and Gabriel 
today runs its Madrid oflice. Jose is 
a Bilbao-basctl arcbiteci. When- 
cxer possible, the pair meet up in 
San Sebastian. 'J'heir flat is in the 
siime building as the town's grand
est hotel, the Maria Cristina. 
Opened in 1912, it has reeeixed 
xisits from numerous celebrities 
over the years, such as Kli/.abeth 
Taylor, .Alfred Hitchcock, Bette 
Dax is ami Sean Penn. In 1981, the 
owiiersdecidetl to sell off one wing 
and transform it into flats. ‘It was 
dixitled up in a haphazard fashion, 
with no respect for the smu ture of 
the building,' asserts Gabriel. He 
and Jose created their l70-s(juare- 
metre flat by knocking together 
three former top-lloor studios. ‘It 
xvas all xc‘ry modest,' states Andree. 
“'Fherc xxasn’t a shred of glamour’

(Jabriel and Jose demolished 
almost ex-erxihing that xvas there. 
'Our approach was primarily 
architectural,’ explains Gabriel. 
‘We wanted to gixe the space a 
strong character and sense of floxv.’
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THIS PAGE The mam bathroom
is typical of Andre's style - the
naked light bulbs hanging above
the basins encapsulate her 'less
is more' approach. OPPOSITE In the
main bedroom {top), the 'Thinking
Man's Chair' is by Jasper Morrison,
produced by Cappellini; the
Macassar-ebony 'box' and the rug
were both designed by Andr^.
The spare bedroom (middle) has
an en-$uite bathroom (bottom)
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spare, Equally stunning is the 
storage system incorporating the 
c!n)p-tlown desk, rhen there is the 
Macassar-elx>ny ‘box’ in the main 
l)edroom, which serves as a dais and 
alf<jve for the bed. ‘It was .\iulree 
who said, very dramatically. "It will 
1k‘ a black I>ox within a white box."’ 
(Jabriel rectdls.

rite design process as a whole was 
very much a collaborative elliirt. 
Jose kept a close c)f on all the stnu * 
tural work. ‘He’s a real stickler l<>r 
(|uality.’ says Andree. ‘\ou can sec 
that in the results. 1 don’t think IVc 
ever created anything l>etier.‘ 
Choices of finish and furniture, 
meanwhile, went constantly hark 
anti forth. ‘It was like a game of 
piiig-}>ong,' affirms Gahi iel. '1 here 
was stj much common ground when 
it came to our tastes,’ marvels 
Andree. ‘It vvics exiraordutaiy’

The project was also immense 
fun. ‘'I'he second or third time 
Andree came, we spent the first 
morning going through everything 
that needed to he done,’ recalls 
Gal)riol. ‘Then we spent the rest of 
her slay chatting, laughing, going 
out to amique.s (airs and restaurants. 
When she left, she told us. “I feel 
really bad. I came to work, hut it's as 
though IVe been on holiday’’’ □ 
Andm (mm'Miidreefnitmaiuom)

are clearly on display in ilie dining 
room, where a wall of shelves is 
tilled v\ iih buttles of oils, spices and 
llavotirings. ‘It l<M)ks rather like an 
apothecary’s shop,’ comments 
.\iuirec. In the kiuiien, ojk'ii shelves 
and base units are edged in simple 
wliitc tiles, giving a subtly graphic 
look. It is lyjiical <if .AiidnV’s style, 
and is one of many signature 
touches. The mosaic-tiled main 
bathroom is cjuinlesseiitially her - 
the hath, with its oversize hiill Icet, Ls 
just like the ones site installed in the 
Pershing I fall liotel in Paris, and the 
naked light Imlbs hanging above the 
basins are characteristic of her ‘less 
is ntore’approach.

riie Thf )iiet dining chairsure sim
ilar to thosj* in .\]idnx*’s own kitchen 
in P«iris. ‘I already had one,’ recounts 
(iabriel, “and we said, "Why don’t 
we put iog{-ther several difTerent 
nuKlels?” In Andree’s mind, the 
bentwood classics are associated 
with a trip across Spain, circa I %0, 
‘We went through hundreds of 
villages, and in each one there was 
iilways a Thomi chair .standing out
side a house.’ she ix’calLs.

Among the item.s tlie designer 
created specially li)r the ilai ur‘ the 
iron-and-rosewood shelves, wliieh 
are suspended from the ceiling 
between the sitting room and odiee

One slnicUtral feature they could 
not remove was a circular light well 
at tJte heart of the building, *Ii wa.s 
unlM’lievablv uglv;' rlcclan's Andree. 
it really was quite a handicap.'

With a little magic, however, it 
was transformed into a jx)sitive fea
ture. Enca.sed in glass bricks, it now 
act.s as the fix al point <jf the flat, 
with the sitting room wrapjjed 
around it. Doors from the silting 
room lead to the two bedrooms, 
while at tlie other end of the flat, a 
kitclien anti dining room are 
accessed via an umisuaJly icitle and 
extremely long corridor almost 20 
meiro.s in total. Dill'erent parts of 
llie corridor are deditaietl to spe
cific uses: a small office .space; tlie 
entrance hall; and, at the far end. 
the diningrxHiiTi.

Particular aitenlioti was given to 
the kitchen and dining rot>m. which 
both fare south. 'We cook a lot.' sa>'s 
Galiriel, 'and spend lots of time at 
the weekend havitig breakfast and 
leading the papers." In (he summer, 
they often eat on the terrace (act- 

looking the Grutnea river. Jose is an 
accomplished cook. ‘He’s very crea
tive,’ enthuses Gabriel, ■Sometimes, 
I o|)en tlie fridge and think there’s 
nothing in then*, yet he always con
jures up something delicious.’

Many of the ingredient.sjose uses

r
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Continuing her series on plants that have 
become emblematic of the times at which 
they flower, Clare Foster admires the 
drama and poise of the herbaceous peony

“Dudicssp dc Xmiours'. a niiieu-emli-century iiikivar. 
Ls anoiluT favourite, uith rich, I'rilly. ivor>' flowers larger 
than tennis l)alls. Topically pitxlucing a busliy plant 
about one metre high and Wh'in \dde. these elaborate 
doubles do have the disadvantage that the weight of llie 
[lower heads often ineaiis that lliey have to be staked.

Tor those who prefer a more natural look, some of 
the herbaceous species are equally rewarding, with 
smaller, simpler flowers that usually appear earlier 
than the hybrids. I'he yvWow-ttowvtvd m/okoseH'ilschii 

often called ‘Molly the Witch’, for obvious reasons 
has had a rise in j)opularity rercmiy. It is one of the first 
peonies to flower, in late April or early May; its shoots 
emerge [)iiiky-bn)n/e. eventually forminga metre-high 
mound of handsome green leaves topped by pale 
yellow [lowers. Even if the flowers are frustratingly 
fleeting, the foliage Ls bright and attractive in summer, 
turning shades of russet in aiitimm to mateh the 
dramatic crimson and black seed pixls so it is truly a 
plant for all seasons. .Aiujther favourite is the delicate 
H tmuijblia, which has fine, feathery foliage rather than 
the more tvpieal peony leaf. .\t 50cin it is sniiillor than 
many ol her peonies, but its strong, rich colours glos-sy 
criinson-anfl-gokl flowers set against ricli green foliage 

means that it more than holds its own in a border. 
Rarer. Init just as iK'auiiful, is P.pfre^rina (pictured here), 
rhough sometimes mistaken for Pojfuinalis, it is distin
guishable by its tightly furled, sumptuous, ruby red 
flowers, which cluster rouiul the gold filamcncs.

Peonies gmw liest in full sun, but lliC) w ill also tolerate 
light shade indeed the flowers will pmbabl>' last longei' 
given some .shade, although they tnay not Ix' as alxin- 
dant and they will grow in most soil, pitnided it is weU 
drained and has a bit of Ixxly to it. Light soils should fx* 
improvxxl with well-rotted compost or manure Ix-foix- 
planting; ditto heavy soils, w ith the addition of sand or 
grit to help drainage. Pots aw not recommended as 
j^conics have large nx>i ssstt'ins tliat won’t take kindly to 
being restricted. .After a decade or so of Ixnng in the 
same sjmt. peonies can start to lose v igour, and will 
benefit from lK'ing<iugupands|)lii in theauuiimi. Kut in 
general terms, jwonies are knowii for their longevity, and 
even with a certain ainouiu of luglect can sunive for 
more liian .*i0 years, coming Itack sear iificr year to paint 
the garden with their liriglu and colourful blooms □ 
Bare-root fieony crowns are available every autumn from 
Kelways.Suriery, Britain^ leadingpeony \fiecialist (tel: 0!458 
250521:uu'w.kelu'ays.co.uk)

he month of May would seem incomplete witliout 
the flamboyant blooms of the peony. Emerging from 
their rotund buds in a iriumpham burst of colour, llie 
flowers may lie short-lived, but their opulence and 
drama makes them worth their spot in the garden 
just make sure you’re not away for the long-awaited 
moment when they are in their prime.

Classified in two groups herha< eous tyjx's, which 
die back to tlie ground each year, and tree jx'onies, 
which are wotKly, multi-stemmed sliinlis jK*onies liavx* 
been cultivated for thousands of years. In Europe. 
Paeonia offieinalis was used in medicine by tlie ancient 
civ illsalions, descrilKd Ijy Pliny the Elder in his \atural 
History as 'the most ancient of all Iplants]'. It is from 
Greek mythology that the jKxmy lakes its name, after 
Paeon. [Jiipil of .Aselcpius, physician to die gods. 
According to H«mier. Paeon treated and healed Hades 
after he had been injured by one of I letvules's arrows. 
Jealous of Iiis ap|>rentiee’s success, .Vsclcpius plotted to 
murder him, but was ouivvilted by Hades, who turned 
Paeon into a jilant so that be would not lx* recogiiLsed.

In the middle ages, the |x-ony wiis still widely tised in 
herbal medicine, as recounted by John CJerard in his 
Herball of 1()33, iti whieli he describes the roots and 
seeds of tlie {X’ony being used for relieving a range of 
svTnpioms, from jaundice and ’falling sickness' to the 
‘torments of the belly'. It wasn't until the 17fl0s. when 
the first Clhinese jx*onies arrived in Europe, that tiny 
were gmwn for their ornamental value. Emm this jioint 
(mwards, tlie peony took l airope liy storm, and a frenzy 
of hvbridisation Ix'gan and continues tcxlay in (Ihina. 
Japan. Europe and tlie States.

There are now so many lx*autiful sjxeies and culii- 
vars that it is hard to pin down a selection. My first 
choice would be a heriiaceous {X'ony, because of die 
wonderful crimson shoots that break so promisingly 
through the ground in early spring, reaching upwards 
like ininiaiureJurassic trees, slowly unfiu-ling to reveal 
lich green foliage. I'he sfuKiis look lovely as a foil to 
small spring Inilhs: Christopher IJoyd suggested plant
ing liyacinihs among iliem, followed by the tall .spikes 
of gladioli as th<- peony flowers die liack later in the 
year. Perhaps liest known of the herbaceous ty|X's are 
the Chinese P lacli/lora hybrids that flower in .May or 
June, many of which have large, double flower heads 
that make stuimitig cut flowers. ‘Ikm 1 of Beauty' is one 
of the most famous, and justifiably so, with flamlxiyant 
pinkiK*iaIssurnmndingalx»ssof golden stamens, while

T
The rare Paeon/a peregrina, 
photographed here at Kew, 
grows wild in the Caucasus, 

where it carpets ravines and 
light woodland. It is available 
from www.rareplants.co.uk
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Situaled on Ih. top floor of the flat, the ,iUin, room mns «ro« its w«th. The ^bt. at* by Fletcben the carpel ,s an early
carvel wooden mantelpiece support (opposite) «as originaPy a nineteeglb-.. lerli BeMnd thpsdt^is Page), lour early nineteenth-century, FrerKh tole 
cent^yTatn ovetdoor; the tir^lace itself hgs been Ceverty w,de„Jdtri----pa,n,tr.^.r.«dtBOrlentation Ant^ues(.el:020-735l^^^^^^^^^ 

accommodate It using a marblaslab as a hearth. The chairs, sofa aridefelfee tatilewHh a painlf stone lamps from Jim Jackson (tel. 020-7385 9050)





Coiivfisaiionswiihjolm Crowell, managing director and foimder of tlic 
furniture and fahrie company Beaumom & Klctchcr. are always enier- 
lainiiig atul frequently informative, peppered as they are with amusing 
and informed detail on subjects ranging lioin the Romans to the present 
day. His choice of company name is t\^)ical. i wanted to suggest both 
illnsion and beauty, and I hoped the names of the scvenieeuth-rentury 
dramatists I Vancis Beaumont and John Fletcher suitably encapsulated 
that thought. /\ii\ way,' he adds, ‘they go together like I’ortnum & Mason 
or .Marks & Speneer, don’t you think?’

John was bioughl uj) in Ixtndonin the Filties. andfnima\oungage his 
rye for design was encouraged by \isits to provincial auction houses in the 
company of his parents. ‘The rountrs' was emerging from the austerity 
ol' ilie war iind Lhilily furniture. 'Fri[)s to a dusty sales room were akin to 
visiting .Vladdin’s cave, with everything from porcelain to siutli'd animals. 
If (uiK I had known then how many of those items would be so sought 
after now, 1 would 1h- a wealthier man. but sadly I was not in possession 
of the |jro\'crbiiil crystal ball.' Even iheti John was interested in the 
mec hanics of lujw an i>bjerl is made. I he fc)ttnnately large, \'ictorian 
house ill west Ixmdon in which his family li\cd was always crowded with 
\ arious pic-ces of ephemera in dilfercnt degrees of deeon.struction.

1 lis early earner, as often happens to those whose e\entua] destination Is 
emalK e aiulenlrepreiieurial,t(M)khim in several wrong directions. A sjM-ll 

in the army. IbUoued by a {ktkkI in a City trading rom|>any and a job 
working Icir a demolition firm, led him finally into restoration and building 
residential projx-rties. ‘At last I w as in a world I enjoyed; finding interesting 
pieces liir itileiiors, which I tlieii had copied in either France or Italy.'

When, over the years, John found that more and more lime was 
spent dealing w ith the ilnancial side of restoration, he decided to change

CLOCKWISE FROM OPPOSITE At the far end of the sitting room stands an 1810 
French escritoire; the bronze bust is of Bar Crowell's paternal grandfather, the 
marine artist John Everett. The small kitchen-cum-dining room, which leads off 
the sitting room, is hung with a collection of Indian and Persian miniatures, 
bought at Christie's; dining chairs from Beaumont & Fletcher surround a rustic

French table found at Country Brocante in Somerset (tel: 01458-833052). The 
sliding doors to the roof were made to John Crowell's specification. The roof 
garden was a priority for John (pictured) and his wife, and the original layout of 
the flat was entirely reconfigured to allow easy access to it: the bedrooms were 
moved to the lower floors, with the living area above them
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lack, and in 1989 opened a small shop in I-ots Road, Chelsea. Now the 
home of Desi^i Onlrc Chelsea Harbour and a design hub, ilic area 
was then quite bohemian. 'There was a scraj>-melalyard where Chelsea 
Harbour now is. FVople would come down to this rather insalubrious 
part of Ix^ndon in search of something exceptional, and I rather enjoyed 
trying to give it to them,' saysjohn. ‘It was at the beginning of the 
last recession; not the textbook way to start your business, but it taught 
us not to overextend ourselves. Although there were times when we 
thought we had and the next live to six years were uiuleniably tough 

sur\ iving that put us in a pt)sition from which we fell we could survive 
pretty well anything.’

From a stafi" of two John and a school leaver the linn luis grown 
to include eight administrators and 24 upholsterers. Specialising in 
handmade furniture and lx^s|x>ke fabrics, Beaumont & Fletcher opened 
a large, two-storey showroom in the Fnlham Road eight years ago, 
displaying over 40 dilTereni designs of chairs and sofas, wall lights and 
mirrors, and an enormous rattge of mouth-watering fabrics. Every 
piece receivesjohn's personal attention. ’If we were asked to produce a 
Beaumont & Fletcher design but not to use the same meticulous 
methods of production, we would have to decline.’

John is married to Bar, a sj>ecialisi in Oriental art, who previously 
worked at Christie’s. Eight years ago they decided to move from their 
lai^c house in Wandsworth to a smaller flat in Chelsea, and invest in a 
rentable properly “as our pension’. ‘W’e both dislike eninnuiting,' 
explains John, “so the flat had to be within walking distance of our 
ofTices. Bar found this one, a corner property with windows on three 
sides, which benefits from an enormoas amount of light.

“When we first moved in, we did nothing for a year; instead we drew

revolutionary pamphlets found in a Paris flea market; two Moroccan, eighteenth- 
century Jezall guns hang beside the door to the landing. A compact, masculine, 
kneehole desk makes the most of the limited space, as do ftoor-to-ceiting 
bookshelves. The blind is in 'Josephine'; Its colours are picked out in other 
Beaumont & Fletcher fabrics on the sofa and chair

The garden (top left) has wonderful views overlooking west London, and Is planted 
with tough, wind-resistant plants such as Convolvulus cneorum, lavatera and 
agapanthus. The stairs leading up from the bedrooms to the sitting room are hung 
with a mixture of oil paintings, sketches, watercolours and Russian icons (above 
left). In the study (above right and opposite), the walls are lined with French
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up all sortN of plans, most ol \n liii h wvic iie\rr tarrird out.' s.ivsJohn, 
riiings look woiuiiTful on |);iper hui do not work om in pr.u di **, such 

as wluTf to put the washing machines.’ ( I his problem was solved bv 
installing them in a small room behind the bathroom.!

As a roof garden was a pri<irity, it became clear that the e.visting con
figuration would not vs'ork; access to the garden bad to be from the main 
rooms ol the lumse. so the three small bedrooms on the top lloor had to 
go. The diningroom was also deemed reilundant as, although Barlmes 
cooking and entertaining, sh<" does not like being separated IVoni her 
guests while [)repariiig the liiod. riie final plan meant that there would 
he all L-shape sitting room, a kitchen and a sm<)ll study on the top lloor. 
w ith the iM'drooms beh*w.

John and Bar mmeci <Jiit for the duration ol the works, and the flat 
was gutted. I'Aerythiiig went doors, plaster, windows and roof and 
the iloors were totally stripped out, leaving only the main slain ase. 'If 
you looked up you might ha\e thought that tlie huilding had suffered 
from a \Tr\' IkicI lire. I he whole projeel look six months and came in 
only five per ccnl over budgi'l,'John boasts. ‘So often, old buildings cost 
nioix" be< aus«’ }«‘ople disemer ail sorts of problems if you gut the 
building, there can be no sui pi ises.’

When it came to fining the lurniutiT Iroin their large hous<- into a 
space hall' its size, ihei'c were some problems. ‘We liad been I'oruuiaie 
to inherit piece.s from various relalioii.s, but many of them wouldn't fit 
into our new home,' explains John. "So wo sold them, and invested the 
money in other pieces which did fit and that would thereafter 1m‘ knmx n 
as the Aunt So-and-So ]iicce.' All in all a pragmatic solution, whic li was 
predictably succe.ssful □
Beaumont & Fletcher (tel: 020- 7352 5594: nu’U'.beaumontandJletcher.comj

OPPOSITE An original Uzbek suzani hangs in the main bedroom; the hand- 
embroidered-silk cushions and bedcover were designed by Beaumont & 
Fletcher to complement it; the blind is also in a Beaumont & Fletcher fabric, 
'Agra'. THIS PAGE Ceiling-high doors into the en-suite bathroom (above left) 
imitate the built-in cupboards which line one wall of the main bedroom. The

spare bedroom (top right) is lined in 'Wicklow* (oatmeal), and the blinds and 
bedcover are hand-embroidered silk; the early twentieth-century portrait of a 
young man was found at Camden Lock. A Persian silk panel hangs behind a Chinese 
neolithic pot on the landing outside the main bedroom (above right); the English, 
seventeenth-century chest on stand is a family piece
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Twenties, Swedish, painted wooden seat, 142cm wide, E650, at A&L 
Antiques, covered in 'Suriname' (cayenne), linen, with bundle in 'Lena' 
(paprika), linen; both by Raoul Textiles, £123.38 a metre, at (^orge Smith. 
'Gustav' white-painted wooden bench, 101cm wide, £424, at Gustavian, 
covered in 'Suriname' (cayenne), as above. Selection of small glass 
beakers, from £10 each, and zinc tray, £22; all at Josephine Ryan 
Antiques. 'Charlemont' wood and metal wall lights (ivory), 76cm high, 
£525 each, at Vaughan. Door curtain, 'Ramage/L' (02), by Dedar, lirten 
mix, £90 a metre, at Fox Linton. Satin*chrome doorknobs (suspending 
curtain), £11 each, and brushed*metal rings, £5 for 10; all at Farmer 
Brothers & J D Beardmore. 'Ball' curtain holdback (brushed steel), from 
£15, at John Lewis. 'Regency Egg and Dart M46' convex mirror (white 
gesso finish), 91.5cm diameter, £2,792, at ELG London. Wall paint. 
'African Adventure 3', and (in hall) 'Dusted Moss 1'; both £16.99 for 2.5 
litres matt emulsion, by Duiux. Stair carpet, 'New Hadley’ (mandarin), 
wool, 70cm wide, £66.50 a metre, and stainless'Steel stair rod with two 
brackets, £31.50; both at Roger Oates. Flooring, 'Big Boucle Accents' 
(aluminium), sisal, 400cm wide, £38.60 a square metre, at Crucial 
Trading. For supp//ers'defa/7s, see Sfock/sfs page

HOUSE OF 
ORANGE
Wendy Harrop and Gabby Deenring create bold, decorative schemes with tangerine, offset by grey, and crisp white
PHOTOGRAPHS PAUL RAESlOE
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£4,336, at Vau9h«n.To5ca ceramic pitcherTlargw issi.
•SI’S (white), 6i £225 each, at Ma Malson.

'Classicai Urn M106' lamps (ge tnisW, 73cm high, £1,254 each, at ELG
London, with bespoke shades, Sfem diasMter, £49.75 each (phis fabric), from
Llghtingworks, covered in 'Co Gkitrtf (dementin), by Manuef Canovas.
cotton, £30 a metre, at Colefax r white-painted demilune

I table, 85cm wide, £506, at (jui 1‘arntchairs (gesso
I finish), 70cm wide, £4,465 eact^

wool, £K)4a metre, by Debar, a(f ox Linton. ‘Bulloch Sti I122*

33 X139 X 83cm, £1,' It London, covered in 'Paddoch' (i
'trit at Tissus '(3eorqe III (3ah Leaf MTO’SouveralneJi £118

iVedX £3,940, at ELG London. ’Gustav' white-10 finish -
bench, \ £424, at Gustavian, covered in 'Suriname'Ici

ayenne), by Raoul Textiles, linen, £123.38 a metre, at George Smith. 'Jules’
sofa, 213cm wide, £3,629, plus 19 metres of fabric, at George Smith, covered in
'Legend' (33), by Jim Thompson, cotton mix, £35 a metre, at Fox Linton.
Cushion covers, 'Andaluz' (paprika), by Cardina Irving, linen, £162 a metre, at
Tissus d'H^ldne. ’(3eorge III M34' wall brackets (whitegesso finish), 82cm high,
£2,157 each, at ELG Londoa Shelf paint, 'Grey Squirrel', £25.75 for 23 litres
matt emulsion, by Sanderson. Nineteenth-century, British, pewter food covers.
£595 for a set of three, at James Jacksoa Wails and blinds, ’Punch Linen' (11),
by Ashley Hkks for the David Hicks Collection, linen, £58.50 a metre, at G P &
J Baker. Flooring, 'Mdoko' (steel), wooi/cotton, 4(X>cm wide, £62.60 a square
metre, at Crucial Trading. For suppliers'details, see Stockists page



Nineteenth-century, French, painted dininq chairs, 53cnn wide, D40 each, at
The Chairman, covered in ‘Cotton Club IT (ciementin), by Manuel Canovas,
cotton, C30 a metre, at Colefax and Fowler, and ‘ Andaluz' (paprika) - on backs

linen, £162 a metre, at Tissus d'H^l^ne. 'Stockholm'Carolina





herbaceous planting is offset
the sculptural trunks of

amelanchier trees. Beyond is>1
an^ivban'iTteaddV. MlnimUst

York- stone benches and
an untreated oak fencejnark^ .t'l
the far boundary. OPPOSITEI
The dfesigh of the garden}•t
consists Of a series of tour

slightly stepped terraces
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HARMONIC
PROGRESSION

Based on the proportions of the golden section, this London garden 
designed by Christopher Bradley-Hole is divided into a series of 
terraces, which, nonetheless, connect seamlessly with each other
TEXTELSPETH THOMPSON I PHOTOGRAPHS MARIANNE MAJERUS

M
mimaii.sm wilh soul’ is uhai the owners ol 
this large house in Kensington wanted uhen 
redesigning tln*ir garden to eoinplenient the 
tnodei'ti. hut iniormal inU'rior of their home, 
riiere was oiilv one* man tt» call. Since l!h)7. 
when his inoclerni'il Latin (Jarden took (ihelsea 
Flower Show In storm. CIn istoplier Bradlev* 
Hole has led the wa\' in deu-lctpinga new school 
ol British gardening that coinhines rigorous 
modern structure wilh subtle and amiospheric 
herbaceous planting. .Vri is ing on site four years 
ago, he saw straigiu away what needed to lx- 
done, ’(ieometry is the key to my best garclc-ns.

and Lm ah\ays lot>king l'c>r tite underlying 
[)n)portions that will dietatethe design.'explains 
(ihristophei; who originalh' trained as an archi
tect. Ill this case, whett Ik* took ke\ lines fronulu* 
rear iiu^ade of the house and subdix ided them, 
it resulted in these I'our equal-size terraee.s, all 
wilh the [M'lfect [jrojxirtions ol the golden sec
tion a ratio used since classical times to create 
aesihfiicallv pleasing proportions in anliitcc- 
tiirc and art. 'Once I'd done that, the garden 
practically clesignc*d itself.' he says. ’1 was }tisi 
hanging on to the |M*nciI.’

Modesty aside, this is a d<*c<*pii\ely simple*
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giirclrii. llic lour stfp|)e{l tcrrarrs graciualiv rising 
u\\a\ from tlu'}imis4-and lHT<imingprogifssi\rIy 
l«*ss tiirmal ihe (uriiit'r ilicy gr>. Hard uj) against 
ihf white slucco liu^aih- is a basrnirnl acecss area, 
from w hich a siatc-of-thc-ai t staircasecon.strucU'tl 
in glass and mcial rcphu c<l an nnwieldv llighi of 
steps from du' lower ground floor. Klaiiked on om- 
side by stvlish metal planters lilled with restios. 
this leads into a paved eating area v\ iih a glass- 
tijppcd tal)lc and weailicr[)rool‘ armchairs in the 
shad*' of' a white canopy. I'rom here, the eye is led 
through a tien.sely jilamed ar*'a shaded l)v iw 
nuilti-steinmed amclanchier trees to a suinnin.g 
'urban meadow’, where spring l)iiH).s push up 
through the grass to blur llic fxnindar)- with the 
trees and grass of the conimimal gardens beyond. 
Bordering the wide, stone and gravel paths, 
clipperl yew hedges create a sen.se of' em losure 
witliin eat h ii'iTace, but nes’cr inierriipi the sense 
of flow from one spare into the next. The whole 
is «’iiel*)sc-*l by a plank feme of untreated oak 
that provides ih*- perfect foil Ibr the planting and 
hardsiructiircs.

'Th*' main work invoK'cd was in simplifying 
the scheme.' says Chrisiojjher. 'In a relatiselv 
Muall garden (this *me measures IH x 9.5 metres] 
you cannot bat e too much going on. It is vital 
to pare down the plant palette and hard 
landscape materials ami leave room for the play 
of shadows on grass and stone.' In the onK dense 
area of planting, beneath the dark, sculptural 
stents of the amelancbieis. ottly a handful td' 
dillcreni jtlaius emerge Iroin the gravel: bronzy 
Iroiuls of Stipa aumdinai fa, as well as Sangnisorha 
offidnali.'^. l'.uphi>}bia amygdaloides ’Rubra’ and K. x 
nuDlini. whose dark maroon stems and ‘eves' are 
picked up by the dusky blooms ol (iemmum phaeuni, 
dark a*)uilegias and sjHTies tulips. Wheji it c*nTies 
to hard materials, tbi* area nearest the lutuse is 
paved in dark Italiati basalt, with the various 
terraces I'm ther into the garden d«‘liiicated bv 
bands of 5brk stone and gravi-l. Vork-sionc 
benches arc p* )sitioncd foi‘ views al*)ng the garden 
towards and away from the house and from side 
to side. A flawless finish is vital in a minimalist 
garden, and the detailing here is immaeulate. 
right down to the way that the steps have been 
laid in layers, to em])luisise the natural grain of 
the stone.

f.brisiopher is parlicuhuiy pleased with (he 
wav tlie terraces feel distinct and private to those 
sitting within them, yet seamles.sly iiilereonnect. 
He say.s this is one of his favourite gardens: 'It’s all 
because the geometrv’ is right,' he explains. 'Not 
only does it efi'ortlessh connect the house with the 
outdoor space, but it means that everything in ih«' 
gartlen feels right. I'lie pn)porlions imparl a sense 
of peace and barnumy to *’vei-vont‘ who sits here. 
We seem to Ik‘ tuned into lh* se aticicm classical 
pro])ortions, re.s|»)iuling to them on a very d* ep 
level a iioiitm I (hul endless!) inspiring' □ 
Chmtnpher liradky-Unk tlel: 020-7.'i.)7 7606:
HU'if.fhri\lopherhradlfy-ho/e.io.uAl

o

OPPOSITE FROM TOP 
Planting in the second 
terrace includes lime-green 
euphorbias, bronzy Stipe 
arvndinacsa and dusky 
Geranium phaeum. The garden 
leads to communal gardens. 
THIS PAGE FROM TOP The 
chairs on the terrace are 
by Oedon. A staircase leads 
to the lower ground floor. 
Planters filled with restios 
line the steps to the house

GARDEN PLAN
1 York-stone benches
2'Urban meadow'
3 Second terrace
4 Dining area
5 Basement access
6 House
7 Railings
8 Gate
9 Yew hedge
10 York-stone pathway
11 Planters
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COPY THATHatta Byng suggests ways to recreate the look of the houses featured in this issue
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ni>UA \()i I. SIii:i.\ i\(.
The shelves in this recess are a chic solution - the 

top two are glass, smartly framed by a border of 
cherrywood, while the bottom one is mirror glass. 
Light from the coiling downlighters shines through 
the shelves and sculptural pieces of glass 
(deliberately chosen for their opaque quality), 
to be bounced back by the mirror glass 
at the bottom.

^l-l.CI M.isi I’AIM l.l)
NlRlIM.s

Ifthisdramaticstripedhallway ^ 
has caught your eye, Benji 
Lewis recommends asking 
Lottie Radford (tel: 07803- 
297080; www.lottieradford. 
co.uk), an expert in all manner 
of decorative paint effects, to 
create something similar ^
(pictured is an example). Benji 
used 'Mouse’s Back’ and 'London 
Stone’, both E25 for 2.5 litres of 
matt emulsion, from Farrow & Ball 
(tel: 01202-876141: www.farrow-ball. 
com): a thin red line provides an accent. 

m,M*()KI lA.MI’SHADl-S 
Strikingly patterned shades - wallpaper-covered 

and cylinder-shaped - are a dominant theme here. 
Benji has them specially made by Ann's (tel: 020- 
7937 5033) in Kensington Church Street, which has 
been making lampshades by hand for over 60 years. 
Expect to pay from £130 for a 38cm cylinder.

1\ IHI.KNOW Dl.imil.l K(,)l ll\RI 
Coincidentally, paintings by Debbie Urquhart 

fivww.debb/eurquAiarf.com) hang in both this 
bedroom and the sitting room of Emma Burns (the 
subject of this month's ’Designer profile’). Debbie's 
beguiling still lifes and interior scenes are 
interpretations', rather than photographic records, 
of ‘the things - like flowers-that I think are 
beautiful'. She often paints the same scenes again 
and again - 'My subject matter is purely a vehicle for 
the actual act of making a painting: the putting 
together of shapes and colours,' she explains. Her 
work can be viewed at the Redfern Gallery (tel: 020 
77341732; www.redfern-gallery.com). Pictured is Sf(7/ 
Life with Red and Green Apples, 61 x 51cm, £3,850.

1

2

3

4
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1 mah:riai.:(;l\ss blocks

Create a glass-brick wall just like this with blocks
from the online store Glass Block Outlet (tel: 07940-
895369; www.glassblockuutlet.co.uk). It has a large
range of colours, transparency levels and designs to
choose from. Pictured are ‘Flemish* (above) and ‘Clear
Frosted' blocks, 19 x 19 x 8cm; a wall of 5 x 8 'Clear
Frosted' blocks (101 x 161cm) costs £287.39,
complete with a full installation
kit, and including delivery.

IIOWIO: HATH2 This bath, set on marble
balls, is a rarefied choice. But
copy Andree Putman and there
is no doubt that your bath will be
a show-stopper. The 'Cleo' cast-
iron roll-top bath, 67 x 175 x 80cm,
costs £1,465, from West One
Bathrooms (tel: 020-74991845;

vvrt .v.vestooebafftrooms-co.uA), while the
Limestone Gallery (tel: 020-7735 8555; www.
limestonegallery.co.uk) will create marble balls (In a
veined white marble or limestone) from £1,000 per ball.

S( )IR( I. THONKrClIiAIRs3 If, like both Andree and the owners of this flat, you
are a fan of bentwood chairs by Thonet (www.thonet.
de), several models are still in production. Pictured is
the ‘Model 214', 84 x 52 x 56cm. The chair was
designed by Michael Thonet in 1859, and 50 million
had been sold by 1930. The '214' is available through
Aram (tel: 0207557 7557; www.aram.co.uk):
prices start from £360, depending on finish.

4 ni;si(A.\(ni.
KIlUll.NsrRKACLS

Tiled surfaces are a Putman
trademark, one well worth
copying for a clean and smart,
yet affordable look. Note here how
simple white tiles not only cover the
work surface, but also the walls
between each cupboard, inside
the shelves, the back of the
shelves - in fact, they are
almost everywhere.
Try 'White Taco', 10cm
square, £37.60 a square
metre, from Reed Harris
(tel: 020-7736 7511:
www.reedharris.co.uk).
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1 Ri:cnMMI \D!.1> AM 1(^1 LS 1)1, \1,1.RS
Robert Barley has a wonderfully eclectic eye,'

says John Crowell. Robert rte/: 01379-688380). a
self-confessed 'frustrated collector', exhibits at
Olympia Fine Art & Antiques Fair and has two
Saturday stalls in Portobello Road. He describes
his wares as 'strange and beautiful', laughing, ‘If
you haven’t seen it before, I've probably got it.’
Another of the Crowells’ favourites is Frank
Ormonde (te/: 07767-807870; www.ormondezen.
com), a specialist in Oriental antiques and works
of art - he was the source for the Chinese
Neolithic pot on the landing.

2 ^l’l.( I \I.IM
I.MHANMI.M \11 Ri:s

To put together a wall of Indian miniatures, the
Crowells suggest starting your search at Miilner
Ma nolatos (tel: 020-7229 3268; www.
millnermanolatos.com). Most date from the
seventeenth to the nineteenth century and depict
religious or courtly themes. Prices range from £200
to £4,000 depending on the date, rarity and quality
• ‘although they can be a great deal more', says
Arthur Miilner. Pictured is European Ladies with a Sufi
c. 1770. from Oudh, northern India, gouache with gold
paint on paper, valued at £1,800.

3 I)i:si(,NM n.r I u )\ IXu)R\\.\^
Rather than opting for a conventional

single door between your bedroom
and bathroom, take a tip from
John and create a floor-to*
ceiling opening with narrow
double doors - it creates a
luxurious feeling of space and
an easy flow between rooms.
Note, too. how when closed the
doors blend seamlessly with
the wardrobes.

\I.I I.R\All\ LAVAl.l.t ()\ I',RIV.4 John Crowell has papered his walls with
the contents of a folder of revolutionary
pamphlets he found in a Paris flea market. 'Keep
your eyes open and buy what you love,' he
advises. But if flea-market trawls prove fruitless, or
it all seems too much like hard work, a good substitute
is the 'Calligraphy' wallpaper from Lewis & Wood (tel:
01453-860080; www.lewisandwood.co.uk). It is 52cm
wide, costs £42 for a 10-metre roll and comes in four
different colours'.



Grilled halloumi 
with red onion, 
fennel, rochet 

and nigella seedswinecf
Recipes Shortlist menu 'haste notes



TOP
SEEDS
Often used as an afterthought, seeds can be 
a key connponent of a dish, as Caroline Barty 
demonstrates with six delicious recipes

Most of the nation's spice racks probably feature coriander and cumin 
seeds, but we should take a look at those other seeds that are used more 
widely elsewhere in Europe. If the seeds are not being cooked, they should 
be toasted in a dry frying pan for a minute or two to release their flavours. 
You can order all the seeds mentioned below on the excellent Spice Shop 
website (www.thespiceshop.co.uk). All recipes serve six.

Prawn, mushroom and 
chicorv salad with 
caraway cream dressing 
and mixed-seed flatbreads
This easy, fresh salad can be thrown 
together in a matter of minutes.
The flatbreads are a bit like Indian 
chapattis, but toasted pitta bread is 
a good substitute if you don’t have 
time to make them.
For the dressing 

2 teaspoons caraway seeds, 
toasted

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
2 teaspoons white-wine vinegar 

200ml creme fraiche
100ml whipping cream 

For the salad 

Juice of 1 lemon
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons chopped, fresh dill 

Salt and freshly ground black

pepper
350g button mushrooms, finely 

sliced
750g cooked, peeled tiger prawns
3 heads of chicory, sliced 

For the flatbreads 

300g plain flour
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon olive oil

3-4 sprigs fresh (or 1 teaspoon 

dried) oregano 

Freshly ground black pepper 

For the salad
1kg (about 7-6 large) red onions, 

peeled and quartered 

2 heads of fennel, trimmed and 

each cut Into 6 pieces 

4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil 
300ml red wine
2 tablespoons red-wine vinegar 

2 tablespoons soft brown sugar 

1 tablespoon coriander seeds, 
crushed

Flaked sea salt (e.g. Maldon)
150g rocket, plus a little extra for 

serving
1 tablespoon niqella seeds, toasted

1 Cut the halloumi into thin slices (or 
the feta into chunks). Place in a 
large, shallow dish and add the 
remaining marinade ingredients.
Mix well, cover and set aside. 
Marinate for as long as you can - a 
few hours, if possible - in a fridge.
2 For the vegetables, heat the oven 
to200°C/mark6.Placethe 
quartered onions and pieces of 
fennel in a large roasting pan and 
pour over the oil, red wine and red- 
wine vinegar. Sprinkle over the >

cook the flatbreads for a couple 
of minutes each side. Sprinkle with 
flaked sea salt and serve warm, 
You can make these a few hours 
ahead of time and gently reheat 
before serving.
To drink A quaffable dry white is 
called for here, such as Cuatro 
Rayas Verdejo 2006 Rueda. 

£5.99, Marks & Spencer.

1 tablespoon poppy seeds 

1 tablespoon mustard seeds 

1 tablespoon sesame seeds, 
toasted 

190ml water
Flaked sea salt (e.g. Maldon)
1 For the dressing, mix all the 
ingredients together, taste and 
season well with salt and pepper.
2 For the salad, put the lemon juice, 
olive oil and dill in a large mixing 
bowl, season generously with salt 
and pepper and whisk together.
Add the sliced mushrooms and toss 
well. Add the prawns and sliced 
chicory and mix everything 
together. Just before serving, 
drizzle over the dressing, or offer 
the dressing separately.
3 For the flatbreads, put the flour, 
salt, olive oil and seeds in a mixing 
bowl and mix in the water. Bring the 
mixture together to form a smooth 
ball, turn out on to a floured work 
surface and knead the dough for 
5-10 minutes until elastic. Cover 
and leave to rest for an hour.
4 Divide the dough into 12 equal
sized pieces and roll out into rounds, 
about the thickness of a pancake. 
Heat a frying pan until hot, then

Grilled halloumi with red 
onion, fennel, rocket and 
niqella seeds
1 happen to love the squeakiness of 
cooked halloumi, but if you are not 
of the same opinion you could use 
feta. Cut it into cubes and marinate 
it in the same way as the halloumi.
If using feta, serve it, uncooked, 
either in a little pile with the salad 
or mixed in with all the ingredients. 
Whichever cheese you choose, 
serve the salad with ciabatta or 
crusty bread.
For the halloumi marinade 

400g halloumi (or feta - see 

introduction)
2 dried chillies, crumbled
1 tablespoon fennel seeds, toasted 

50ml extra-virgin olive oil
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sugar and coriander seeds and a 
generous pinch or two of flaked sea 
salt. Cover with foil or a lid and bake 
for 45 minutes.
3 Remove the cover and continue to 
cook for a further 50-60 minutes. 
The onions and fennel should be 
soft and caramelised with virtually 
no liquid left. Remove from the 
oven, spoon into a serving bowl and 
stir in the rocket leaves.
4 Heat a griddle until smoking hot. 
Place the halloumi slices on it and 
cook for 20-30 seconds or until 
coloured. Remove to a baking tray 
and keep warm in a very low oven 
while you continue to griddle the 
remaining slices.
5 To serve, spoon a heap of onions, 
fennel and rocket on to each plate, 
top with a slice or two of halloumi 
and additional fresh rocket. Sprinkle 
over the toasted nigella seeds.
To drink Serve a white wine with a 
hint of spice: Allan Scott 
Sauvignon Blanc 2006, £8.99, 

Great Grog {tel: 0131-555 0222).

keeping the motor running. Taste 
and season again if necessary. 
Spoon into a dish and cover until 
you are ready to serve. The pesto 
will keep for up to a week in the 
fridge in a sealed Kilnerjar.
2 For the chicken, heat the oven to 
200°C/mark 6. Place each breast 

between 2 sheets of cling film and 
lightly beat with a rolling pin until 
the escalopes are about 1.5cm thick.
3 Mix the lemon rind and lemon 
thyme with the olive oil. Season with 
salt and pepper. Dip each escalope 
into the lemon oil, then brown for 
one minute on each side in a hot. 
non-stick frying pan. Place on a 
baking tray, drizzle over any leftover 
lemon oil and transfer to the oven to 
finish cooking for B-10 minutes.
4 Serve each escalope topped with 
a heaped teaspoon of pumpkin- 
seed pesto.
To drink Chicken goes well with both 
white and red wine, but here the 
other ingredients point to a 
medium-bodied red with decent 
acidity. Try the elegant Marques 

del Costal Crlanza 2003, from 
Spain’s Conca de Barbera, £7.99. 
Marks & Spencer.

Lemon chicken escalopes 
with pumpkin-seed pesto
Pesto is a rich, powerful 
accompaniment and a little goes a 
long way. 1 sometimes add a small 
pot of single cream and gently heat 
the pesto through to make a lighter 
pouring sauce for meat and fish.
For the pesto
30g fresh basil, plus a few extra 

leaves to serve 

50g pumpkin seeds 

60g fresh Parmesan, grated
1 small garlic clove, crushed 

Salt and freshly ground black

pepper
100ml extra-virgin olive oil 
For the chicken 

6 skinless chicken breasts, 
preferably organic 

Grated rind of 2 lemons
2 tablespoons chopped, fresh 

lemon-thyme leaves
5 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil 
Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper 
To serve
Noodles and French beans
1 Put the basil, pumpkin seeds, 
grated Parmesan, garlic, a good 
pinch of salt and pepper and half the 
olive oil in a food processor. Process 
until you have a rough paste, then 
pour In the remaining olive oil,

Lemon chicken
escalopes

Monkfish ragout with 
chorizo, chard, fenugreek 
and cumin seeds
In this ragout, I only use the leaves 
of the chard, but I often saute the 
chopped stalks in butter for 15 
minutes until soft and serve them 
as a side dish with the ragout. Once 
sauteed, chard stalks are also 
delicious as a qralin, drizzled with 
double cream and grated cheese, 
then placed under a hot grill until 
golden. If you can't find fenugreek 
seeds, use ground fenugreek.
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 onion, peeled and finely chopped
3 sticks celery, finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, crushed 

Salt and freshly ground black

pepper
1 teaspoon fenugreek seeds, 

crushed
1 tablespoon cumin seeds, plus 

extra for serving (if wished)
150ml dry sherry
2 X 400g tins cherry tomatoes 

(or chopped tomatoes if you 

can't find cherry tomatoes)

200g chorizo (with skin removed), 
diced >

with pumpkin-
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winc^s^food

Toast seeds in a dry frying pan to 
release their wonderful flavours

Spic«d-s«ed
honey
buns with
cream'Cheese
frosting



llii &' -

25g pumpkin seeds 

25g sunflower seeds 

For the frosting 

350g cream cheese 

75g unsalted butter, softened 

55g icing sugar, sifted 

Grated rind of 1 orange 

Toasted pumpkin seeds, to 

decorate (optional)
1 Heat the oven to 170°C/mark 3.
Line a deep muffin tray with paper 
muffin cases.
2 In a large bowl mix together the 
flour, spices, seeds and salt.
3 Over a gentle heat, melt the butter, 
honey and sugar. Pour into the flour 
ingredients and mix well. Beat in the 
eggs. Stir in the raisins, pumpkin 
seeds and sunflower seeds.
4 Spoon the mixture into the muffin 
cases - they should be no more 
than half full. Bake for 20-25 
minutes until risen and golden, and 
a cocktail stick inserted into the 
middle comes out clean. Leave to 
cool on a wire rack.
5 For the frosting, put all the 
ingredients into a mixing bowl and 
beat until smooth. When the buns 
are completely cold, spread them 
with the frosting. If you like, scatter 
some toasted pumpkin seeds on top. 
To drink A cup of tea would 
probably suffice, but, depending on 
when you are serving these buns, 
you could also try a sweet, spicy, 
fairly low-alcohol white wine, such 
as Feiler-Artlnger Beerenauslese 

2006, from Austria, £9.99,
Waitrose.

SSg caster sugar 

2 tablespoons whipping cream 

7Sg sesame seeds, toasted 

f Put the sweetened condensed 
milk, whipping cream, caster sugar 
and anise seeds in a heavy-based 
saucepan over a gentle heat and 
bring up to the boil, stirring 
constantly. Be careful that it doesn't 
burn on the bottom of the pan. Take 
off the heat, strain (if wished) and 
leave until cold.
2 Put the mango flesh into a food 
processor and process until smooth. 
Add the cooled, milky mixture and 
process until everything Is smooth
3 Pour into six 150ml pudding 
basins. Cover with cling film. I don't 
bother lining the basins as I dip 
them briefly in hot water to 
unmould them for serving, but you 
can line the bases with non-stick 
silicone paper, if you wish. Freeze, 
preferably overnight, or for at 
least 6 hours.
4 For the sesame-seed wafers, heat 
the oven to 180°C/mark 4. Line a 

large baking tray with non-stick 
silicone paper. Melt the butter in a 
saucepan: stir in the sugar. Bring to 
the boil, then take off the heat and 
stir in the whipping cream and 
toasted sesame seeds.
5 Place dessertspoonfuls of the 
mixture on to the lined tray. You 
should have enough mixture to 
make 12, but I suggest cooking 
only 4 at a time as they spread 
enormously during cooking. Bake 
for 6 minutes until golden brown 
Remove from the oven and reshape 
with a knife if necessary. When they 
feel bendy but firm, remove to a 
wire cooling rack and coot until hard, 
if you like, you can make curls by 
draping the warm, bendy wafers 
over a rolling pin and leaving then 
until hard. When the wafers are 
completely cold, store them in an 
airtight container.
To serve Turn each kulfi out on tea 
small plate, sprinkle with toasted 
sesame seeds if wished, and serve 
with a couple of the wafers.
To drink Serve a glass of welt- 
chilled, dry sparkling wine, poured 
over a few drops of mango liqueur, 
such as Joseph Cartron, £14.99, 
www.drinkon.com.
Wine recomn)endations by Liz 
Morcom, MW • For details of 
tableware, see Stockists page C

800g monkfish fillets, skin and 

bone removed (about 2kg 

unboned weight)
300g chard ieaves (not the stalks 

- see introduction) or spinach 

leaves, roughly chopped 

2 tablespoons chopped flat-leaf 

parsley 

To serve
Crushed new potatoes

1 Heat the olive oil in a large saute 
pan or frying pan. Add the onion, 
celery and garlic and a generous 
pinch of salt. Cook over a low heat 
for 15 minutes until the vegetables 
have softened but not coloured. Add 
the fenugreek, cumin and pepper 
and cook for a further 2-3 minutes,
2 Turn up the heat and pour in the 
sherry. Boil until the liquid has 
reduced to almost nothing. Add the 
tinned tomatoes and bring to the 
boil. Stir in the diced chorizo, then 
turn down the heat and simmer for 
15 minutes.
3 Cut the monkfish into 3-4cm 
pieces and add to the pan. Stir well, 
then stir in the chopped chard 
leaves. Simmer for 8-10 minutes. 
Taste and season if necessary.
Just before serving, scatter over the

chopped parsley and sprinkle with 
cumin seeds if wished.
To drink This ragout cries out for a 
characterful ros^: Lawson’s Dry 

Hills Pinot Noir Rose 2006, 

£9.99, Majestic.

Spiced‘seed honey 
buns with cream-cheese 
frosting
These little buns are bursting with 
unusual flavours. I have been 
generous with the quantities for the 
frosting - and if you have ever been 
to the Magnolia Bakery in New York, 
you'll know why. Somehow, simple 
little cupcakes are transformed into 
wondrous treats. You should make 
about 18 buns.
400g self-raising flour 

3 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

2 teaspoons ground ginger
2 teaspoons anise seeds 
V2 teaspoon cumin seeds 

t teaspoon caraway seeds 

Pinch of salt
225g unsalted butter 

200g runny honey 

ISOg soft brown sugar
3 large eggs, beaten 

75g raisins

Mango and aniseed kulfis 
with sesame-seed wafers
A traditional Indian kulfi is an 
extremely labour-intensive, sweet, 
frozen ice that involves simmering 
and reducing a sugary milk for 
hours. I make it much simpler by 
using cans of sweetened 
condensed milk. The flavour of the 
ice really depends on the ripeness 
of the mangoes.
700g sweetened condensed milk 

150ml whipping cream 

60g caster sugar 

2 teaspoons anise seeds 

2 ripe mangoes, peeled and 

stoned
Toasted sesame seeds, to 

decorate (optional)
For the sesame-seed wafers 

60g unsalted butter
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UNTON

‘MAGNET CUSTOM-MADE MY KITCHEN TO STAND UP TO THE DAILY STAMPEDE!

I needed a kitchen that would cope with m^rhem on a daily basis, so Magnet made 
me a ^mily-fnendly kitchen that was built to last with a big fomily-sized bidge and a 
larder with loads of storage.They also suggested an island unit which is really handy for 
preparing packed lunches and doing homework on.

Magnet have more ways to personalise your kitchen than ever before. So come and 
tell Magnet what you'd like to happen in your kitchen.

WHAT
HAPPENS

Magnet
IN
YOUR
KITCHEN?

UV^ COME AND SEE US AT GRAND DESIGNS 
fcsa UVE-EXCELLONOON3“-II™ MAY 2008Our unique Full Circle Service It now supported by Government 

accreditation from TrustMark on aN kitchens installed by Ma^c

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE OR TO REQUEST A BROCHURE CALL 0845 123 6789 OR VISIT WWW.MAGNET.CO.UK



Shortlist menu
Continuing her series in which the recipes achieve delicious results with the nninimum of ingredients, 
Marie-Pierre Moine devises a three-course menu that can mainly be prepared in advance
Spring may not yet be fully fledged, but this menu celebrates its coming, with help from herbs, zingy clean flavours and bright colours. Lime and chives dress the 
first course of white crabmeat and avocado - one of my favourite combinations. You should be able to get fresh crabmeat from a good fishmonger, and Marks & 
Spencer usually stores tubs in its fish deli section. Frozen and defrosted crabmeat is fine, but if you can't find fresh or frozen crab, don't use the canned kind - try 
cooked prawns instead. The main course is butterflied leg of lamb - that is, the bone removed and the meat 'opened' up - which is roasted in around 30 minutes 
and is wonderfully easy to slice (perfect if carving is not one of your skills). Your butcher will butterfly the lamb for you if you have doubts about doing it yourself. 
The lamb is seasoned with spices and pungent herbs. I suggest you serve it with roasted heads of garlic - use forks or fingers to press out the tender flesh. Roasting 
the garlic gets rid of any bitterness. Dessert is pots of apricot cream - made with dried apricots and finished with a fresh touch of passion fruit. All recipes serve six.

FIRST COURSE
Crab, avocado and tomato
spring salad with mini blinis
Preparation, 20 minutes; toasting blinis and 
finishing, 5 minutes
2 large or 3 medium, ripe avocados, coarsely 

chopped
Juice and finely grated zest of 1 unwaxed lime 

200g fresh, white crabmeat 

2 medium tomatoes, blanched, skinned, seeded 

and diced
A handful of chives, finely chopped 

A few drops of Tabasco (optional)

6 tablespoons groundnut, qrapeseed or miid- 
tastinq olive oil

iVz tablespoons balsamic vinegar

15g ready-to-use, mixed baby salad leaves
18 mini blinis

1 Put the avocados in a bowl, sprinkle with half the 
lime juice and zest. Toss gently. Add the crabmeat. 
stir in gently, then mix in the tomato and chives. 
Season to taste, add the rest of the lime juice and 
zest and, if you like, a little Tabasco. Make a 
dressing with the oil and balsamic vinegar. Put half 
of this in a salad bowl, put the salad leaves on top 
without tossing.
2 Just before serving, lightly toast the blinis 
(spread them out on a baking sheet and put in a 
fairly hot oven for a few minutes). Toss the salad 
and divide between 6 plates. Spoon the rest of the 
dressing over the crab and avocado. Delicately 
toss the crab mixture, and spoon in dollops on top 
of the leaves. Serve with the toasted blinis.

4 tablespoons chopped, fresh mint 
4 tablespoons chopped, fresh coriander

1 In a frying pan, melt half the butter (chill the 
rest), then saut6 half the coriander seeds, half the 
ground ginger and half the crushed garlic over a 
moderate heat for a minute. Add the lamb, skin- 
side down, turn up the heat, and brown the meat 
for 3 minutes without turning it over. Take off the 
heat and set aside until ready to roast. (If more 
convenient, leave to get cold, transfer to a dish, 
skin-side up, spooning over the pan sediments; 
cover and refrigerate.)
2 To make the sauce, put the stock and port, if 
using, in a saucepan and bring toa simmer with 
the remaining coriander seeds, ginger and garlic. 
Add half the fresh mint and half the fresh 
coriander: season. Partially cover the saucepan 
and leave to bubble very gently until reduced by 
half. Cover and set aside.
3 Heat the oven to 220®C/mark 7. Bring the lamb 
back to room temperature if necessary. Season 
the meat generously all over. Put the lamb, skin- 
side up, in a large roasting pan. Add any lamb 
juices to the saucepan containing the stock 
mixture and herbs.
4 Roast the meat for about 30 minutes (exact 
timing depends on how pink you like your lamb). 
Take out of the oven, cover with a double layer of foil 
and leave to stand in a warm place for 10 minutes. 
Gently reheat the stock mixture until simmering.
5 Transfer the lamb to a carving board. To finish 
the sauce, pour the hot stock mixture into the 
roasting pan. scrape and stir. Whisk in the chilled 
butter, adjust the seasoning and strain the stock 
into a preheated sauce boat or jug.
6 Carve the lamb into fairly thick slices, serve 
piping hot with a good sprinkling of the remaining 
chopped mint and fresh coriander, and offer the 
sauce separately.
Serving suggestion Roasted garlic heads. Chop 
the tops off 6 neat, unpeeted, whole heads of 
fresh garlic - do not peel or separate the cloves. 
Generously brush the heads all over with olive oil. 
Stand them in the roasting pan in which you 
intend to cook the lamb and start roasting the 
garlic at 220°C/mark 7 about 20 minutes before 
putting in the meat (or further ahead if convenient 
'just take the pan with the part-roasted garlic out

of the oven until you are ready to add the lamb; it 
takes about 1 hour for the garlic flesh to turn 
sweet and tender). Also, serve boiled baby turnips, 
green beans, and boiled potatoes crushed with a 
little olive oil, salt and pepper.

DESSERT 
Apricot creams
Preparation and cooking apricots, 30 minutes; 
baking, about 35 minutes; cooling and chilling, at 
least 4 hours: finishing, 5 minutes
250g plump, dried apricots, roughly chopped 

3 tablespoons brandy
lOOg caster sugar, plus 2 tablespoons for the 

apricots
Yolks of 4 small to medium, fresh eggs 

275ml single cream
Black seeds and pulp from 1 large vanilla pod 

3 ripe passion fruits

1 Put the apricots in a small, heavy-based 
saucepan, add the brandy, 2 heaped tablespoons 
sugar and just enough water to cover. Put over a 
low to moderate heat, cover and cook forl5-20 
minutes until very soft and mushy. Take off the 
heat, strain the apricots over a bowl, moving them 
around, not too roughly, with the back of a large 
spoon to drain them. Reserve the juices.
2 Meanwhile, heat the oven to180°C/mark 5. 
Whisk together the egg yolks and the rest of the 
sugar until the mixture is pale, shiny and smooth. 
Whisk in the cream and vanilla seeds and pulp.
3 Divide the drained apricots between 6 ramekins 
(10cm diameter, 5cm deep); add the egg and cream 
mixture, leaving about 1.5cm clear at the top. Line 
a roasting pan with a thick layer of newspaper, put 
the ramekins in the pan, pour in boiling water to 
come halfway up the sides of the ramekins.
4 Bake for about 35 minutes until set. Leave to 
get cold. Spoon over the reserved apricot juices. 
Refrigerate for at least 4 hours, or overnight.
5 Just before serving, halve the passion fruits. 
Squeeze the pulp of a halved fruit over each 
ramekin.
To drink: A white Sancerre with the starter and 
Chciteauneuf du Pape with the lambO

MAIN COURSE 
Butterflied leg of lamb 
with mint and coriander
Preparation and making sauce, 30 minutes; 
roasting and resting, 45 minutes: finishing,
5 minutes
SOg butter
2 tablespoons coriander seeds 

1 tablespoon ground ginger
3 cloves crushed garlic
About 900g-1kg butterflied leg of lamb (weight 

after bone has been removed)
SOOmI lamb stock (from good concentrate) 
100ml port (optional)

BUTTERFLieOLEGOFLAMBWITH MINT AND 
CORIANDER, ILLUSTRATED BY JOEL HOLLAND
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Nestle
V^oney

more
Crispy delicious

}k
r/

Keep it to yourself.
Because who could possibly want to share something as moreish 

as crunchy oat flakes, now with added clusters, all drizzled with scrumptious golden honey?
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Taste ncies
Mossfield cheese is a Gouda-style cheese made by an 
organic, cheese-making farm in Ireland. The Mossfield 
cows graze on herbs, grass and clover growing on rich, 
limestone soil, which imparts enticing fioral. grassy notes 
to the cheese. There are five f iavours: Cumin Seed, 
Tomato and Herb, Garlic and Basil and Young Plain, 
as well as this award-winning Mature variety, which is 
deliciously rich and nutty with a hint of caramel. Mossfield 
Mature cheese costs £25 a kilo at Daylesford Organic 
(tel: 01608-731700). For further detaiis ar)dstockists, 
call 00-353-57 9131002. or v/s/f www.rr\ossfield.ie HB

novations, observations and reviews in the world of " 
wine and food, by Harriet Bindfoss and Liz Morcom mw

' .V —"

The Waste & Resources Action Programme 
(WRAP) is an independent body that has recently 
set up a new campaign and website to tackle the 6.7 
million tonnes of food thrown away each year. The 
'Love Food, Hate Waste' campaign aims to reduce 
this staggering amount by giving recipes for using 
up leftovers and any 'tired' ingredients, plus advice 
on portion control, shopping, storing and menu
planning, all of which can be found on the website. 
For details, visit www.lovefoodhatewaste.com HB

These
xcellent for slicfng and chopping. Made of carbdn- 

i hardened, hollow stairtless steel with a non-stick resin coating, the knives are 
! extremely light and sharp; each comes with a protective sheath. Available in two 

sizes and four colours (as seen here), they cost £7.75 (24.5cm) and £10 (28.5cm), 
through ICTC (www.ictc.co.uk). For further stockists, call 01603-486019 HB

tools for the kitcl

Navarra wine estate gains 'Pago' status
Bodegas phivite's SeAorio dt Annzano wine estate in 
Navarra, northern Spain, has been awarded ’Vino de 
Pago' status - one of only five vineyards in Spain so far to 
achieve this denomination, the highest official classification 
for Spanish wine, over and above DO (Denominacion de 
Origen) and reserved only for exceptional single estates. 
The Chivite family also works closely with WWF to ensure 
that ecologically responsible agriculture Is practised on 
the estate. The estate has its own state-of-the art winery, 
designed by the Pritzker Prize-winning architect, Rafael 
Moneo, which was opened in 2002. The first three 
vintages of the estate's limited production - 2000,2001 
and 2002 - have just been released, but more wines are 
planned for the future. For prices and local stockists, call 
Berkmann Wine Cellars (tel: 020-7609 4711) LM
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t Celebrated chef Tom Aikens has three existing 
restaurants in Chelsea, and has recently extended his 
empire with Tom's Kitchen, located in Selfridges Food 
Hall in London. Here, you can buy ready-prepared 
meals to take home, as well as bottled sauces, jams. oils, 
chutneys and dressings, all carefully prepared by chefs 
from Tom's Kitchen. The seasonal offerings feature a 
wide range of soups, fish, meat, pasta and risotto dishes 
- such as red mullet escabeche (above) - in addition to 
salads, sandwiches and pies. For further defa/7s, call 
020-73490202, orvisitwww.tomskitchen.co.uk HB :•
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Didry ddtC May 5-11 National Honey Week, now in its tenth year, was 

established to celebrate everything to do with honey and to encourage enthusiasts 
to use it more creatively in their cooking. For delicious recipes and to find out more 
about honey and honey producers, visit www.honeyassociation.com H8
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wine^ffood
Th« Glnqer Piq is based in North Yorkshire, but has 
shops in Marylebone and Borough Market in 
London, and in Pickering, North Yorkshire. As well 
as raising traditional-breed beef, lamb and pork on 
its three farms, ail of which is sold in the shops, the 
company is also famous for making mouth
watering, home-made pork pies, sausage rolls and, 
most recently, these Scotch eqqs (£3 each). The 
Ginger Pig makes all sorts of other dishes, including 
terrines and pat^s. The Ginger Pig. 8-10 Moxon 
Street. Y/1. For details, calf 020-7935 7788. or visit

Didry ddto May 17-16 Bordeaux - Weekend des Grands Amateurs, 

organised by Bordeaux's Union des Grands Crus, comprises a grand tasting on 
the Saturday on the famous Ouai des Chartrons, with more than 100 wines on 
offer from Bordeaux's top chateaux, dinners in the evening at various leading 
properties, and visits on the Sunday, along with a golf tournament. Tor more 
information, visit www.wga-ugcb.com LM

Wines of the month
Anakena 'Ona' Viognier/Rlesling/Chardonnay 
2006, Rapel, Chile Blends of grape varieties 
which stand perfectly well on their own do not 
always work, but this excellent Chilean white is an 
exception, with each variety adding something 
positive: peachy roundness (Viognier), racy 
acidity (Riesling) and buttery, tropical fruit 
(Chardonnay). The result Is a harmonious and 
super-versatile wine. £8.99, Oddbins.

f.—

www.thegingerpig.cauk HB

1 iforni. Amusing 
wordplays seem to be becoming more and more 
common on wine labels. Perhaps surprisingly, this 
well-made, elegant, Curopean-style red from Paul 
Dolan's Parducci Estates is made predominantly 
from Syrah and Zinfandel, with Sangiovese (the 
Tuscan element) making up only 13 per cent of the 
blend, and Petite Sirah and Grenache following 
behind. Screwcap. £9.99, Waltrose. LM

-f:i I • • • ; f •' r . ti'.‘ 1

Mondavi and the hall of fame
It is not every day that a winemaker joins the ranks of 
celebrities such as Elizabeth Taylor and Tiger Woods, 
but that is what happened to Robert Mondavi last 
December, when he was invited to join the California 
Hail of Fame. Mondavi, now 94, has been at the 
forefront of Californian wine since he established his 
winery in Oakville, Napa Valley, over 40 years ago, and 
he is still probably the single most influential person in 
the industry there. He has also been behind some of the 
most successful joint ventures in the wine world, such 
as Opus One (in California, with the Rothschilds),
Sena (with Eduardo Chadwick, in Chile) and Luce (with 
the Frescobaldis, in Italy). However, this decade had 
not so far been kind to the Mondavi family, with the loss 
of control of the company to the mega firm of 
Constellation in 2004. Even so, the winery produces a 
wide range of reliable wines. I am not a great fan of 
those under the Woodbridge label, but above that price 
band, there are many worth tracking down, such as the 
powerful, but mellow, Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 
2(X)1, £69.99 a bottle from Wimbledon Wine Cellar 
(tel: 020-8540 9979) and Harrods. LM

Cookery writer Claire Macdonald has many 
loyal followers, which is a tribute to her warm 
personality and easy-to-follow recipes (mainly 
with a British emphasis) that are informal yet, 
where appropriate, suited perfectly to 
entertaining. She inspires confidence by being, 
above all, practical, and understanding the 
importance of making cooking as enjoyable and 
stress-free as possible, especially when giving a 
party. Most of her fans will already know about 
her magical hotel, Kinloch Lodge on the Isle of 
Skye - where she gives cookery demonstrations 
- and her excellent range of bottled preserves 
and sauces, but perhaps not everyone has 
discovered her Monthly Menu Club. For an 
annual subscription of £25, you will receive 
each month by e-mail a seasonal, three-course 
menu, with full recipes (and wine suggestions), 
plus a chatty letter with helpful tips, and a 
shopping list. Recent dishes have included: 
Baked sliced-onion gratin; Goose shepherd's 
pie; and Clementine suzette. This is something 
every enthusiastic cook would look forward to 
each month - and it would make a fine present. 
Fbrdefa//s of Claire Macdonald's Monthly Menu 
Club, the hotel and cookery demonstrations, call 
01471-833214, or visit vvww.cfa/re-macdonaW. 
com, or www.kinloch-lodge.co.uk LH □

Hi-T’s is a relatively 
new Cornish company 
that is quickly making 
a name for itself with 
its delectable fudge. 
Each batch is made to 
order, using the best, 
natural ir>gredients, 
locally sourced where 
possible. This mett-in- 
the-mouth Traditional 
Velvet, one of several 
flavours, won a gold 
medal at the2007 
Great Taste Awards, 
and costs £5 for a 
200g box (plus p&p), 
by mail order.Formore 
details.andtoorder, 
visit www.hi-ts.com HB
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thetrueexperience
1 e.OOOkm of coastline. 16,000 Escapelands.

Nautical Routes You are in the Mediterranean, sailing the
ultimate playgrourKl. Fulfil your dreams in the erxMess deep-blue
Aegean or Ionian Sea arxf discover one of nature's marirras: a volcanic
beach, sandy, rodry, or with pine-tree waterfronts. Moor under moonlight
in the best that nature provides, or try the islands' busting, glamorous
nightlife... Greece! The true experience!
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WILD WEST (:hincs<' St'afood Rcsiamant. Aficr all tliaJ. du
st loiliin^ spa and a iriiK ( fmil<jrtal)U'l)rcI awaits 
at du- \Vcfl^i-v\o()(l.

An hour away by scafdanc. ov<-r inouiitains 
ami till- wliiu* sandy l)eachfs that hire 
\am om <T Island's west coasi. is The Ouipo.si 
al B<‘d\scll Riser, Uii kcd ituo a delit atc inlet 
where clear \% ater laps at the narrow lingers oi' 
ri n k\ land that stretch to nu-et it.

All around is the ancient teniperate rain- 
l()r<-st of Cilayoquot Sound. So roads, lu) rails. 
I liis ar<-a, desii»nated a Ijiospliere reserve, is 

nature unmarietl hv man. Its inhabitants are 
the black bears that lumber ttloiig the ri\er- 
hanks, turninR ii|) stones to lind astiack oi' crab 
(*r vsaitintf for the leap ol' an unsuspec ting 
salmon oti its remarLtblejottniey upstretim.

Hill from sprini* to aiitiiinn,John (latott and 
his team pilch tents here- and opc*n l lie Out
post to us humans. W isely, he keeps it small, 
ac hie\'imf the- riylii balance. We are dwarlc-d bv 
our surroundings, anddclighiedbyasimplicitv 
\\c ha\e long since disj arded. 1 hat, of course, 
is John’s idea. ‘Let the majesty sink in.' he 
drtnvls from under his Su-lson.

Inside the canvas tents are comforttible beds 
with cos\ ditsvis, warm gas stenes and rugs on 
the ground. Outside, (alien cedars dra])ed 
with lichen lie- undisiurbi-d on the camp floor, 
luu'kicberries abound and a boardwalk 
winds lu'twc-en llu- tents, to the hot showers 
encas4’d in ai'oinatic i«‘d cedar; to the holistic 
spit; to the cookhouse uilh its breakfasts of 
house-smoked salmon and it.s five-c-onrse 
dinners; and on to the camplire which burns 
at all limes U nijtting us (i)r a last fireside 
drink belcne bed and the walk through the 
wockIs by torchlight.

In the morning there are hoises ready to be 
litiden. salmon to Ih* lishecl. trails to be hiked, 
glaeier-fi-d risers in which to kayak or snoi kel. 
rticre arc cvalks across heaches. empty save’ 
for the sand dollars, and thene is the Pacific, 
bracing, magnificent, where grey wimles pass 
on their migration route, sea otters frolic and 
Stellar scci lions hask.

Behind the scenes, though. John is doitig 
seriotis environmeiual work. Res|>ecl for the 
iK-iirs and his decision to live side by side with 
them has drawn him to hear mapping. I le has 
also slarU’d a piogranum- aimed at reversing 
the radical decline of salmon. .\s important, 
too. is John's work with the people of the First 
Nations, c-neouraging local guides to share 
their knowlc-dge. It seems th.U [lionec’ring in 
(ianada is not vet dead □

Mary Lussiana enjoys the 
contrast of Vancouver's urban 
style and a wild, rural retreat
Don’t iltink 'OKinpics' please, not yet. <’\en 
tliough the ( lot k is alrc*ady licking in Rohs«in 
S(|uare for W inter 2f)lb liir there is so much 
more to N’ancomer than that. I here is culture 
and coast. I lu’re are cl<-an. green parks and 
wondc-rful sliops. Fhere is da/.zliiig cuisine 
paired with e.xeellent regional wines. .\nd 
everywhere an- glimpses of simlil waters or 
mountain jx-aks, re\ealing X’aneomci s utteily 
Ix'autiful. unspoilt surronudings.

Stay al the W’edgewood, a little gem of a 
hotel. It is perfectly positioned for the shops 
Holt Renirew. \ ancouver's 1 iariods, is a slnill 
awav, and even nearei' \ou will find .\\<‘da. 
Mac, and Kichi's. enabling you to stock up on 
necessities at low prices, (Ijjposite the lioiel is 
the \ancou\er .\ri (iallery. which houses a 
large nunilM-r of jtainiings l>\ British Colum
bia's best-known artist, f.mily Clarr. who was 
luavily intliK'uced h\ First Nations art. For a 
greater understanding of that, visit the 
Museum of ,\nilimpolog\'orwalklo( fa.stouii. 
the site of \ancouver's first Fnropean scule- 
meni. wlu-re ! lill'.s Native An Callen displays 
iijtem ceremonial masks and jevvellen,;
flu' liuiii (i<dl<‘r\- is also there, showrasing 
hrilliani and often deepK moving sculpmies liy 
living fnuit atlists in whalebone, soapstone, 
basalt and carilMtu antler of their everyday 
clntres in a fro/cn world.

.V |x>pulai destinati<in is (Ji anville Islaml. a 
culinary Mecca w ith hutebers and iishinongers 
olfering a huge at rav’ of cltoii *-. Spice stalls ami 
Italian delicatessens atld vibrancy, noise ,tml 
pungency amid the ov<r(lowing fniii ami 
llowers. oysters and crabs. For local clicosc.s go 
to the cxcelk'iu l.e.s Amis du I'romage. a block 
or iVN«) awav tr\ Sail Spring Islatufs W hite 
(irace. or the soft goats' che«‘se bnished witli 
l>la» kbern- poit fioin \aucouv«-!' Islaml. 'l'ak«- 
in Books T«) Cooks nearhv. where the grande 
daine of X'aneouver’s vigorous I'ockI sei-m-. 
owiUT Barbara-;Jo Melnmsh. hosts <lasses ami 
events and generoiislv sliares her knowledge.

Forwest-<-oa.si c iiisine. m' Bislujp's, renovvnetl 
fill' its use t)( organic local ingredients, or tlic 
elegant West, which wins lo|> marks for
11)0(1. For a I'Airopcan twist. I'ive Sails oilers 
I’acilic/French fare and the best view in town, 
and Bacchus, the heautiful resiaiuant at the 
WVdgewood, pairs regional produce with a 
British ( hef. Fry the risotto ol I )ungetiess crab 
and roasted Chilliwack (orii. Ibr sushi and 
s)-albod go to the Blue Water Cafe. Chinese 
dim sum is Ik'si at Sun Sui Wall or Imperial

CLOCKWISE FROM 
OPPOSITE ABOVE 
A lake in British 
Columbia. Dinint^ tents 
at The Outpost at 
Bedwell River. A black

bear. Vancouver Art 
Gallery (left). Section 
of a totem pole in 
Gastown (right). The 
Five Sails restaurant. 
Vancouver's skyline

£
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Ways & means Mary Lussiana travelled as a guest of Audley Travel (tel; 01993-838700; www.audleytravel. 
com). A six-night trip to Canada, staying three nights at the Wedgewood Hotel in Vancouver and three 
nights at The Outpost at Bedwell River, costs from £4,400 per person. This includes return flights from 
Heathrow to Vancouver, and Vancouver to The Outpost, where all meals, drinks and activities are included.

i/i
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Ad%crii->emem leiiiiire

Island
Hideaways
For white sand beaches and balm>' evenings,
discover the C'aribbean with Carrier.

The Essentials

Savxiur specwcular views iner the ()cean tmm
any ofRojal Plantaiion's chamiing suites
or exclusive Villa Planuina. Sample caviar,
served on motiier of pearl plates, and chilled
champagne, ojvened with a sabre, in Jamaica's
tml> caviar and champagne bar. ('B.AR

Rallies Resort Canouan Island offers
sumptuous suites and private villas enjoying
panoramic visUis across The Grenadines.
Luxuriate in the award-winning RafflevVmrita
spa, with tmiu|uil over water or hillside

ireaimem nxMns.

Set on an unrivtilled beach on IJatbados' West
Coa'^, all 72 of the Kaimiont Roval Pavilion’s
luxurious guest rcxmis oiler breathtaking views
of the ('aribbean Sea Experience the elegant.
open-air Palm Termce restaurant - among theTlie Details
best i>ii Ihe island

7 nights, pay for 6 at Royal Mantatioti th>m ^ 112.‘>pp

Save i:95pp 111

7 nights at Raffles from i!l640pp including a complimentaiy
upgrade to a one beUnxmi suite and complimenlaiy' inter-
island flights. Sav« i!.^9()pp 121

7 nights, pi^ for 6 at Tlie Fairmont Royal Pavilion fn«n
i: I .IS.Spp ijKiuding bieaklasl. Save i 130pp l.v|

Fly with Virgin Atlantic for awaid-winning service. Consider
an upgrade to Premium Economy and enjoy vtHir own
persoiiiil space to unwind duiitig ytiur flighl, dedicated check
in. separate cabin, one of the biggest seats in its class and a
choice of meals. Upgrades available from i! I /5pp one way

*

me Experts
t 'anier designs tailor-made jviumeys llmiughovit the wxirid, using a fiandjiicked selection
of luxury places to su^'. Our service is personal, flexible and haute couture. Contact 0161
491 7ft20 or visit www.ciirrier.co.uk
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ROMAN CONVERT
Julie Davidson extols the beauty and variety of Lazio, the underrated province surrounding Italy's capital

In Iialy it\ lallfd l-»/io :altlnuigli classiailK
(‘diK'ateci sho\%-«iIIs use the old naiiir ol
I.aiium:: nni tuu- of ilie heiier-kiinwii ]irov-
imes. e\eii though its capital is also Italy’s
capital and it was once tlic luil> of the Rom.ui

5 Kiiipirc. lew Ihiiisli inurisis \‘cntme into its
S interi(jr oi' \isit its many miles ol' toast; to a
§ nation besotted witli 'J'uscany. I niln ia atid tlie
^ northern lakes. I>;j/io simple means Rome.

g I here is so mu( li more, .\n\one \sho has
“ rlimited to one o]' Rome's lol'tit'r \ie\spoints
g will ha\e (glimpsed an entieiim liinterlaiul. lb

the south are the Castelli Romani, handsome
hill villages witli names familiar Irnm hall-
remeinlxTetl assoeiations; IVaseati tor vviin*:
(’asteK jandollo for the l’o[)e's summer retreat:

s Arrieia for its Bernini-designeit baro(|ue een-
^ tre; ami Xemi for its \oli anie lake and I'emple
g of Diana, onc e tlu‘lin ns of a sinister cull.

To ilu- east i.s tlie coastal plaitt and a glint of
V̂ .sea. to the nortli the Saliiiie Hills, with one 
§ aneiem and one modern claim to noioiiety: 

(he abduetion of the Stibine women by 
Rtimans shmt of breeding stock, and the 
extravagant wedding of 'I'om Cruise and 

i Katie I lolmes. But my o\mi heart beats (aster
S when I look tvest to the shaped) 1 iburtini

range, foothills of the .\jieimiiies; a w ildi'rness 
£ on (h<- edge of a glorious cis ilisation.

Just over a year ago my lutsbami and ! 
bought a tiny medie\al house in an ohseuiv

hill \ill<ige 10 miles from the nuire eelelnated 
town of ris'oli. \Ve haw onl\- just In-giin to 
explore ‘our hills' and tlie proleeted Monti 
Liieretili Regional Park. wIn-re we\<- finmd 
w ild Inur, breeditig eagle's and the rare- Italian 
romme)dity of sih'tu e'. But ahead) we feel our 
corner of Di/io has everytlhng we need. Its 
rural icccsses dem'i ha\e theeiiltural wealth of 
Tiise any rtr I ’nibria or the \ eneio. but we clei 
ha\e‘ seime jieighbouiheiod riehes: the mag- 
niiie.eni \’illa .\driana tnore- I litdrian’s rural 
capital than country lioiise just emtside 
I'iveili. and the \ ilia el'Ksle. wheTc the- \s.iters 
of a liibutary ol the' filMT are s[)eeiaeulari\ 
depleiyed in le'rrared gardens.

riie roast is 00 mimile's aw ay, hut we don't 
ha\(' tile' appetite foi day trips and prefer to 
sta) ose'i iiighl. iM guiled by the low-key reseirts 
of San 1 i lk e- (iireeo. Terrai ina anti S|>e'rleniga, 
.ilinost inidwas' between Rome and Naples. 
I'hese iliree old fishing ports rerraeiiia’s (ish 
market is still biis\'. with a harbour n'stauranl 
run h\' a llsherinen’s eoe)[)eralive are pe-eu- 
liarh ne-gletie'd liv British Italophih's. \’et w<- 
louiul at San Peliee a hotel vsitli a site a.s 
speet.ieiilar .is any e)li the .\inaili Coast. I he 
high piemionior) of Memte Cireeo. named 
alter I lomer's ene hantress Circe, leaps eiiii of 
the Pontine Plain iK'tween two vast sv\e-<'ps of 
sand) eeiast. muih of it [ireitee te-d duiie larul. 
rile' leiiir-star Pniita Rossa has i'\olve'd trom

[iru ale \ illa into tleligliil'iil w hilew ashed heite-1. 
enviu'd .uid run l)y the eirigiiial famil). Its 
ie>oms are’ tie'ied down a giant 'nick garden' 
w iih \ iews te> the' Pontine' Islands, and its fre'e- 
staiuling bar and resiaurant aie re-aflied by a 
lam|>lit. star-spangled tunne'l. like* a pailiwa) 
te)fair\iaiul.t lire High thee lilf It bases entiling 
we ask ol’ a Meclitenani'an liole-l; style, see lii- 
sion and the elenu'iual se'iise oi' iH'ing peiise d 
iM'twee'ii numntain and.se'aD

I Ways & means

Italian Expressions (tel; 
020-7433 2675; www. 
expressionstiolidays.

L co.uk) offers five nights 
I at Hotel Punta Rossa 
I fromE678onaB&B 

U ba»s, including return 
I flights from London 
I to Rome and car hire.

\
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AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER

12 ISSUES ONLY
SUBSCRIBE NOW

Made for marlng

bei

Have EAsyLiviNq delivered FREE straight to your door each month

Call 0844 848 5202 or visit 
www.subscription.co.uk/easyliving (ref; 4809)

•Otfef is limited to new subsenbets at UK oddfesses Pleose a&o»v up to 28 days fof ddivery, S4^3sctipfions will begin with the firsl ovaik^le issue. Otter closes 30/06/2008



travel | no-1 ly zone

HIGH TABLE
Sandra Boler revisits Michel Bras's hotel and restaurant in the Massif Central, France
I/)okinan\ li^i orihcU)|)nn]vsuuiriUil;' in tlic woi ki 
and you will liiul the iKuiu' ol' MUiui Br.ib lu-stlinij 
amonc; nioiv familiar c tiebrity duis. Wliat is 
w«il known is iliat he huik a lioiti al the same lime as 
las ii'staiimtii. assiatilint'and iniKA'aik^as the l(K>ci 
he ehampinns with sue h comiction.

It is an amazing siglii. High up m the Aubme pla
teau in tlie Massil' (lenti id. and near Michel's native 
\illage, Ixigiiiole. lie thire long, namtw buildings, so 
dose to the hind that the\’ alnifist ftirrn part ol it. 
I )(“signed tolx' iissUiik ;ls the lan<lsea]K“'. tiuy ha\e 
a striking purity, liiey are remiiiLse ent of hunim. 
ancient stone shepherds' huts, aiKl nalitralmaterutis 

nolaliK; slate and granite ha\'e Ixfen used to 
nikTl.and melt into, tlie sunTni!uliiig<'oiuniysid«‘.

llie lirst building houses die liunous restaiuanl 
and kitdiens where Mie hel worics with Ills tnolher 
herseHagnalc<M)k ;uidhLssonSi'’biLslien.Alil.slar 
end. a glass sitting area v\ ith a roaring lire at its centre* 
l(K)k.s mil em r the tolling plains anti pastures Ix'low. 
To otie sick* run hvo identically pio|x)tiiotit“d. ghLvs* 
walled buildings contaiiting the Ix'diTHUns, wliieii 
o|K*n im to the coutunskle.

The gaixlens are lilled \sitli wild, native* sltmlts 
and llowers: heriis. long grasses, liixgkAes and 
coliuiibine all thiise in ibis iseilated s|x)l. lie-iweeti 
the buildings, an old she']iheixi’-s path \\\c (Jrai/k is 
}xi\\*d in liioe ks of w t'atheivd granite*, [ilanted with a 
se*ties of low 1«)X sf|uatvs.

\Ve had \isited the tx-stauiani some years eariier 
vety miidi vsitli open minds alter n*ading rave 

reviews oC the kx>d. I was seciedy alrakl it would lx* 
a eiLse of ■'lite lanix-mr's \e*w C;iotlu*s'. 'I'lu* two

menus. iA’asi<m&Tern*'or i )d'ouvette*&.\atiin*'. 

e ontjxtsexl ol' 7 or 11 courses, seeinetl Ux) much to 

e e^x* with in those* diys lx*fore* tasiitig iiiemis w<*r* 

the rage. .And the tk'serijiiion of Mielie*! Bras hitn- 

se*ir miuiing(At*r die pkiitis. galheiing wiki lleAvens 

and herbs lor his famous 'Gargetuillou de jeunes 

le*giimes’. soiinde*d MHiuAvIiat ludietous. later, after 

a inetnoralik* meal, a {x*rfe*ei re*inv«*ntion of the 

aiisijuduterpw. 1 liadalso to eat my words.

We ix'turned a few veal's hiier. ou a wild and wiitdy 

niglit. and cu*i\thing .st*t*med cAvn Ix'ttei iluui we 

had ix*nu'mlx*tx*d. .^aitt vve<iiiu*d like piiners: lh*.sh 

llsh widibaln vx'gi'iables; Ixx'f fiom the- .Viibrae: and 

alige»t. the signature jx)lale) dish whippe*d loan exeiui- 

site eliLstkity with the kxal elux*s»*. '!<» litiislt./»(HM de 
/ait. the skimiited toji of the milk wliich .\ladatne 

Hnis made li)r her chiklien when tliey weir yxnttig, 

and a pine* seirlx’t (Ax*r elienies |xku lit*d in (hvttu*. 

Neither eif us lelt texi Hill, just very eontetu.

Oiir nxim was wondeiful and warnt, dexorated 
in blond wxxxl aticl .soli. gix'V granite-, the- huge lx*d a 
v-erv nuxle-rn sanriuarv; Swirling mists desee*tuk*d 
attdgtx*at gusts of she-elingtain lx*al ageiinst tlie win
dows. It was die- .Auitrac al its lieieesl. I iliouglil ol’ 
1 le-.iiheiiff on die* iiiexirs atid drilled into slee*p.

.\s we dn-vs the ciuiaiiis in die moniing. tlie* tnlsis 
tolled baek, the* sun Inoke ilirough and the plains 
lx-|<A\ weix* ix-veidt-dinall du-iigktrv.We-dnmkeeijUt* 
from vvium lx)wls. with the delieieius kx-al finu/ue, a 
sce-nt<*d liiiex lie, and diemglil we wt-re* in heaven □ 
Mu'/it'/ Ihm, Route de \ubmi. 12210 iaffiiule. Fraiiee 
(Ui: 00-33-j^>53 // 820:ifiiu'.muM-hr(Ls.coin). Doulde 
nxittii fo’.ljimi e250perm^it

Ways & means
Make a long weekend 
of it and take the car 
via Eurotunnel, 
spending one night 
on the way out and 
one on the return 
journey. Take the 
Orleans Motorway 
from Paris to the 
Loire and 
Romorantin- 
Lanthenay. Stay at 
the Grand Hotel du 
Lion d'Or(tel; 00-33- 
25 49 41515} or the 
charming Lanthenay 
(tel: 00-33-25 47 60 
919) and visit the 
nearby Romanesque

cathedral of Saint- 
BenoTt-sur-Loireand 
the exquisite, ninth- 
century Carolingian 
church at Germigny- 
des-Pr^s, a couple of 
kilometres further on. 
Return on the 
motorway direct to 
Calais, stopping at 
Beaune in Burgundy. 
Stay al Le Cep (tel: 
00-33-38 02 23 548) 
and visit the 
wonderful Hotel Dieu 
(Hospices de Beaune) 
with its fifteenth- 
century painting of 
the Last Judgment by 
van der Weyden.

Michel Bras (above right) 
designed his restaurant 
(this picture and above left) to 
blend in with the surrounding 
Aubrac landscape (right)

^ r K.W’KI, S.A\ \ Pi ince C :iiaik*s has reiUAated a mimlx-rorptopt-niesim Iii-s Duehy of Cornwall esian-. pinv idingluxurv. M-lf-i atering
§ at eomitHxlatioii in idvllic riiial settings Coras liilk*as/,'2.')b llir a iwo-night slay. Ten pro[>enies have lieeii i ornpletedso liu. .spread .icross (:orm%all.

I H<*iel(ir<l and tin Islesof Si illv, I liev lange in size an<l i haract«*r from a tlirt-e-lK-d eonverteii liai ti in tiu* Cornish hamlet ol IVendeal to.i live-bed.

£ tuulitiuivaUewiitet-iuli-eenlui'y i'ai mlimise in the Wve \'alley. lopdesignvvs. suvhas the Dui h--'of ( kiniw all's si>tev, .\nna\x*l r.Uinl. have hmiivhed 
I thepr<i|M'rties willi a ‘shabbv i liii' It-el. Salv aged liiniitni e and luxurious liibrii s sit comlin iably uilli snaz/.v .i}>[)Iiani es, sut h as llal-sereen televisions, 

Stacks of Ixiard games and Ixxiks .ue pitAuletl. as well as Moltoii Ih'own toiled ies. a lixxl hamjMT lilled with Dm liv n| (kirnwall |>ioducts, logs Irir 
the lire, and ret u ling .mtl compisiing liu iliiies. Fur more in/oimatinri, tall 0I57U-310473. or vidf ifU'n:dueh)o/('iiriiU'til//iiilidinrol1ai;es.tv.uk P( i i
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Stockists
Merchandise supplied by ihe companies listed below has been featured editorially in this issue. Information was checked at the time of 
going to press hut House & Ganieu cannot guarantee that prices will not change or that items will be in slock at the time of publication.

Sanderson (tel: 01895-830044)

Self ridqes (tel; 0800-123400)

Slrie Rare (tel: 00-33-155 42 9210)

Soane (tel: 020-7730 6400)

Supernice (tel: 020-76133890)

Swedish Interior Design (tel; 01273-734371)

Today Interiors (tel: 01476-574401) 

Turnstyle Designs (tel: 01271-325325) 

Unto This Last

Flamant Home Interiors 

(tel; 0032-54 43 72 01)

Row Gallery (tel: 020-7243 0782)

Fox Linton (tel;02O736S 7700)

Fusion Design (tel: 0121-2361020)

George Smith (tel; 02073841004) 

Given Campbell (tel: 001-813 417 5393) 

G P & J Baker (tel: 01202-266700) 

Gustavran (tef; 0207724 6444)

Handles with Care 

(www.handleswithcare.co.uk) 

Harlequin Tabletop (tel: 020-73841911) 

Harrods (tel: 02077301234)

Haute D4co (tel;0207736 717?)

Hears (tel: 0870024 0780)

Homebase (tel: 0845-077 8888)

James Jackson (tel: 0207385 9050) 

John Lewis (tel: 08456-049049) 

Josephine Ryan Antiques 

(tel; 020-8675 3900)

Kenzo (tel: 0039-05 437919 H) 

Knowles & Christou 

(tel: 020-73527000)

Kuboaa (tel; 01225-444089)

Liberty (tel: 02077341234) 

Lightingworks 

(www.lightingworks.co.uk)

Ligne Roset (www.ligne-roset.co.uk) 

Lomboli (tel; 0870-240 7380)

Ma Maison (tel: 020-73521181) 

Marston 8 Langinger 

(tel: 0845-270 6688)

Muji (tel: 020-7323 2208)

Nanz (tel. 001-212367 7000)

Nicole Farhl Home 

(tel: 020-74949051)

Northlight Design (tel: 01865-248850) 

(3qqetti (tel: 020-75818088)

Oka (tel; 0844-815 7380)

Roger Oates (tel; 02073512288) 

The Rug Company 

(www.therugcompany.info}

95% Danish (www.95danish.com)

A&L Antiques 

(www.aandlantiques.co.uk) 

Aaronson Noon (www.aaronsonnoon.com) 

The Alston Pottery (tel: 01434-381821) 

Alternative Plans (tel; 0207228 6460) 

Anno Oomtnt Antiques 

(tel; 0207730 5496)

Aram (tel: 020-7557 7557)

Artefact (tel: 02073812500)

Artigodel; 0151-6476008)

Beyond France (tel: 01285-641867) 

Borderline (tel: 020-7823 3567)

Brian Yates (tel: 01524-35035)

BrissI (www.brissi.co.uk>

Caravane (tel: 0033-144 6104 20)

C Best (tel; 020-8467 0435) 

Ceramka Blue (tel: 0207727 0288)

The Chairman (tel: 020-73819488) 

Charles Edwards (tel: 0207736 8490) 

Chloe Alberry (www.chtoealberry.com) 

Clayton Munroe (tel: 01803-865700)

Colefax and Fowler (tei: 020-8874 6484) 

Cole & Son (tel; 0207376 4628)

The Conran Shop (tel: 020-7589 7401) 

Contemporary Ceramics 

(tel: 020-7437 7605)

Crucial Trading (tel: 01562-743747) 

OavidMellor (tel: 01433-650220) 

Day Birger et Mlkkelsen 

(tel: 020-7432 8088)

Debenhams (tel: 08445-6I6I6I)
Designers Guild (tel; 020-7893 7400)

The Dining Room Shop 

(tel: 020-88781020)

Dot Maison Itel: 020-7923 7840)

Dulux (tel: 0870-444 nil)
ELG London (tel: 020-73514433) 

Emery & Cie (tel: 00-32-2513 58 92) 

Farmer Brothers (tel: 020-73510241) 

Farmer Brothers & J D Beardmore 

(tel: 020-73515444)

(tel: 020-7613 0882)

Vaughan

(www.vaugharxiesigns.com)

Tissus d'Helene (tel: 020-7352 9977) William Yeoward

Toast (tel: 0870-240 5200) (tel; 020-7349 7828) □

Punched-aluminium candleholders -15 x 9cm, £5.99, and 6 x 6.5cm, 
£2.99 - at Homebase. For further inspiration, see pages 33-36

ine & foo(i Merchandise information for Top seeds’ (pages 180-184)
£19.95. at Liberty. Antique wine glass. E15, 

at Anno Domini Antiques.

Monkfish ragout with chorizo, chard, 

fenugreek and cumin seeds Bowl. 16cm 

diameter, E25, by Walter Storey, at The 

Alston Pottery. Small bowl. £31, by Micki 

Schloessingk, at Contemporary Ceramics. 

'Filet' fork. £25. at Flamant Home Interiors. 

Antique linen cloth, 75 x 60cm, £12, at 

Beyond France.

Lemon chicken escalopes with pumpkin- 

seed pcsto Dinner plate, 27cm diameter, 

£35, by Walter Storey, at The Alston Pottery. 

Srrtall bowl, from a selection, at Ceramica 

Blue. Antique linen cloth, from a selection, at

Liberty. 'Ebony' knife ar«j Fork, £65 a six- 

piece place setting, at The Conran Shop. 

Spked'seed honey buns with cream- 

cheese frosting (left) Antique 

linen cloth, 85 x 65cm, £12, at Beyond 

France. Mug, £15. by Walter Storey, at 

The Alston Pottery.

Martgo and aniseed kuifis with sesame- 

seed wafers Glass plate, from a selection, 

at Muji. Side plate, as before, by Walter 

Storey, at The Alston Pottery. Teaspoon, 

from a selection, at The Dining Room Shop. 

Glass. £40, at Nicole Farhl Home. Antique 

linen cloth, as before, at Beyond France. 

For suppliers'details, seeaboven

Grilled halloumi with red onion, fennel, 

rocket and niqella seeds Side plate. 19.5cm 

diameter, £25. by Walter Storey, at The 

Alston Pottery. Antique linen cloth, from a 

selection, at Beyond France. Wooden plate, 

26cm diameter. £29, by Dave Regester, and 

wooden bowl, from a selection; both at 

David Mellor.

Prawn, mushroom and chicory salad with 

caraway cream dressing and mixed-seed 

flatbrcads Bowl, 14.5cm diameter, £18, by 

Walter Storey, at The Alston Pottery. 

'Seasons' breakfast plate (mint). 17cm 

diameter, £17.95, by Simon Moore, at 

Harrods. Antique linen cloth. 79 x 56crrv.
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READER ENQUIRY
SERVICE AND ADVERTISERS’ INDEX

Accessories, Beauty. Fashion, Jewellery & 
Watches

1/MAY/08 U Chanel 
2/MAY/08 :j Rolex. .

32/MAY/08
33/MAY/08
34/MAY/08
35/MAY/08
36/MAY/08
37/WAY/08
38/MAY/08

_J Dedar............................
Designers Guild............
Dulux............................
Farrow & Ball . .

□ Jane Churchill..............
J Mulberry Home.

New England Shutter 
Company.....................

□ Osborne & Little .. .
□ Ralph Lauren Home ..
J Sanderson.....................
□ Zimmer & Rohde. .

J Martin Moore & Company . 97 
[J Newcastle Furniture 

Company 
J Siematic .

Simon Bray at GK Design ... 83 
Smallbone 

ZJ Pedini. . 
i_J Varenna .

12 67/MAY/08
68/MAY/082: 3

. OBC 121 IBC
37 51 69/MAY/08 

70/MAY/08 
71/MAY/08 
72/MAY/08 
73/MAY/08

111
10
17 30

Bathroom Interiors & Accessories 
3/MAY/08 
4/MAY/08 
5/MAY/08 
6/MAY/08 
7/MAY/Oa 
&TyfAY/08 
9/MAY/08

8
J Dolphin Bathrooms. . .
ij Drummonds.................
^ Jacuzzi..........................
ZS Laufen..........................
;_J Matki.............................

Porcelanosa...................
Villeroy & Boch . .. .

118 52 35
109 39/MAY/08

40/MAY/08
41/MAY/08
42/MAY/08

. 29
115 IFC; 1
76 Lighting & Accessories 

74/MAY/08 J Charles Edwards
49

32 23 19
38
71

Furniture, Upholstery 8r Fittings
43/MAY/08 J Dillies 
44/MAY/08 ]_J Gotham Netting Hill 
45/MAY/08 
46/MAY/08 
47/MAY/08 
48/MAY/08 
49/MAY/08 
50/MAY/08 
51/MAY/08 
52/MAY/08

Travel & Hotels
75/MAY/08 □ Carrier..........................
76/MAY/08 □ Greece National Tourist 

Board............................

14 194Bedroom Interiors & Accessories
10/MAY/08 J And So To Bed . . 
11/MAY/08 JStrachan.................

43
93

J Grange...............................
UG Plan.................................
□ Kingcome Sofas..............
J La Malson Colonlate ....
□ Roche Bobois ...

Romo.................................
!_J The Odd Chair Company.
□ Wesley-Barrell...................

67 191126
117
65
25 Miscellaneous

77/MAY/08 B&Q...............................
78/MAY/08 J Haddonstone..............
79/MAY/08 □ Harrods - Design Icons 
80/MAY/08 J Oats & More Cereal .

Cars
12/MAY/08 □Jaguar 6 10026

13 16
. 126 74

73 188Carpets, Tiling & Flooring 
13/MAY/08 
14/M AY/08 
15/MAY/08 
164V1AY/08 
17/MAY/08 
18/MAY/08 
19/MAY/08

□ Artisans of Devizes
□ Bisazza...................
□ Crucial Trading . . .
□ Element 7..............
□ Fired Earth............
□ Mandarin Stone . .
□ Stonell...................

87
5

Garden Furniture, Buildings & Accessories 
53/MAY/08 , J Barlow Tyne ....
54/M AY/08 □GazeBurvlll............
55/MAY/08 □ David Sharp Studio 
56/MAY/08 □ The Heveningham Collection. 126

Special Promotions
81/MAY/08 □ Essentials 
82/MAY/08 □ Gaggenau

112
. 62 8915

123 55, 56; 58; 6096
126

61
London & South
83/MAY/08 
84/MAY/08 
85/MAY/08 
86/MAY/08 
87/MAY/08 
88/MAY/08 
89/MAY/08 
90/MAY/08 
91/MAY/08 
92/MAY/08 
93/MAY/08 
94/MAY/08 
95/MAY/08 
9G/MAY/08 
9 7/M AY/08 
98/M AY/08
99/MAY/08 □ The Sash Window Workshop . ix 

100/MAY/08 □Tillys

□ Aro Marble.........
□ Aston Matthews..
□ Bartholomew. ...
□ Chiswick Fireplace
□ Hastens................
□ Jeremy Uglow,...
□ Jim Lawrence. ...
□ Lapada...................
□ Malbrook Conservatories .., viii
□ Manhattan Closets..
□ Minimo.......................
□ Opus..........................
□ Pilgrim Payne..............
□ Rainbow Play Systems
□ Richard Baker............
□ The Grosvenor House

X

Heating, Fireplaces & Accessories
57/MAY/08 □Acquisitions
58/MAY/08 □Chesneys.................
59/MAY/08 UJamb..........................

Conservatories
20/MAY/08 □ Amdega 
21/MAY/08 
22/MAY/08 
2 3/M AY/08 
24/MAY/08 
2 5/M AY/08 
2 6/M AY/08 
27/MAY/08 
28/MAY/08 
29/MAY/08

IV

2484 V

46□ English Heritage Buildings. . . 123
□ JR Willoughby.................
□ Marston & Langinger . .
□ Oak Leaf..........................
□ Prime Oak........................
□ Town Si Country............
□ Trombe............................
□ Vale Garden Houses ...
□ Westbury Conservatories

IX

9594 XI

40 VI

86 XII

Kitchen Appliances
60/MAY/08 □ Aga ... 
61/MAY/08 □Sub-Zero

112 VII

12420
10522 VIII

78 V

54 IX

Kitchens & Kitchen Equipment 
62/MAY/08 □ Brabantia
63/MAY/08 □ Chalon................
64/MAY/08 □ Cotteswood ... 
65/MAY/08 □ Harvey Jones ... 
66/MAY/08 □ Magnet................

VII

D8 IX

Furnishing, Fabrics, Curtains, Blinds, 
Wallpaper & Paint
30/MAY/08 □ Beaumont & Fletcher.,
31/MAY/08 U Colefax & Fowler............

81 Vli

87 IX

45 78
21 185 111

If you would like further information about the merchandise or 

services offered by advertisers listed above, please tick their 

names, fill in your name and address, cut out the index and 

send It back to: Jacqui Cosham, House & Garden Reader 

Enquiry Service, The Conde Nast Publications Ltd, Vogue 

House, 1 Hanover Square, London W1S 1JU. Please tick this 

box if you do not wish your details to be passed on to any other 
companies for direct mailing. □ Do not send us money; where 

payment for samples is required, write direct to the advertisers. 

Valid for six months only.
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NORni> Ml RICAN 
HllillWAYSmallorcaHOTEL

READS armhixjses CANADA’S WEST
British Columbia & Alberta
Personalised itineraries for the besi 
of Canada and USA.. BABs, lodges A 
unique hotels with character..
Make the most of your hdlicf^
Also specialists in small ship 
cruising.
NORTH AMERICAN HIGHWAYS 
01902 asitaa NAHIghways.co.uk

RESTAURANT Bistro VE-- •■SIAN

MALLORCA
23 bedroom luxury hotel and 

VESPASIAN SPA just 20 minutes 
from Palma and 2 hours flight time...

. Canada's WestFor 20 years we have
been carefully expanding
and refining our
portfolio of properties in 
Mallorca, with the inherent 
aim that we would offer the best

i

Sanya china accommodation available on the island. 

Now we are pleased to introduce 
the Exclusive, Superior and Essential 
collections. Stroll around the grounds 
of your estate, dive into the pool, sip a 
refreshing drink on your terrace and let 
the experts take care of you.

A tranquil escape awaits you on 
the beautiful island of Mallorca!

— IRAVU

% tm

Tailor matLTours 

to tlu- Ik-auliful 

gardi-rts of China

www.uiiyachirtati-avcl.coijli/garcicne
jilt'a.sc- sec «>ur ucb site or call 

U) request a linK-hure.

Aspects <»f 'I'Liiiisiii
wKh Wigmore Holktays & Tras'dWith Its nicheSn starred restaurant

surrounded by lardscaped
gardens, mountain views

Tiilor-Badc ktlidajs. rilteril trifi 
cil) breiti. fli-drht. Sahara aai 

arckatala^t latrs, ktack k tft kateh 
fran Healkrow aad (ialvick.

TrI ll2l»-7«.t6 4Wy

and Read's very own
Order your 2008 brochure nokv.'voeyard. Pure fantasy

Tel: 0845 800 8080“Prepared to be Avna/ed'
HELLO MAGAZINE

Book online: www.mfh.co.uk1 ; 41 tv.atpccIiDflaalsia.ca.iliWtksile01256 863030 
\\'w\N. sanvac'h inatravel. com

Or xt «air lidrptidcil IraxI attti
WWW readshotel com

British Columbia
I

yacui^imiIII

the tailor-made holiday specialists

ICity, Ranch & Whale Watching

Self Drive Tour \?
St,' ^

Welcome to Quinta Jacintina, the Algarve's highly

acclaimed "Boutique Hoter.

! I We offer an exquisite blend of five-star luxury with 

home from home comfort, set in the heart of one 

the Algarve's most exclusive holiday destinations

Vancouver • Kamloops • GinTon • Whistler • Yictoria

13days/12ntsfr£1329pp
Travel May 2008

1)

The hotel is perfect for a holiday, weekend break 

or seek sanctuary at My Secret Retreat with our 

indulgence packages. Celebrate weddings and 

anniversaries or host your business weekend and 

impress your clients or reward dedicated employees.

Package price includes flights from London Gatwick, taxes, car 
hire, excursions and accommodation on room only,except ranch 

accommodation whkh is on M board.

Trust the Experts. British Columbia has something to offer everyone.. 
For information or reservations call

Make your reservation now:

+351 289 350 090
info@algarvehotel.co.uke08444 930 402 or visit

twww.travelpack.com/britishcolumbia
ATOt PROILCHD 2866, A6TA N1031

sueei.MAiueAL 
• tllfSM CCiUMOIA

www.algarvehotel.co.uk
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ssssSs! Kmily Readett-Bayley
. - J]iniited

- lautlful pieces of 100 year old teak 
to make our tables, consoles and benches.

1 Chelsea Flower Show 
Stand RM 43I i

+44 1400 281563 
www.emilyreadettbayley.com
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Beautifully Bespoke ^4 :
make it your own!I I

>1. m.ANBACH. Ntm ihere’s no excuse for spending hours k-niking 
for thepciftvi design using the right colour. At Tlunbach HihHc 
I rom Wales, you can choose from KKfs of designs and create your 
own colourwiiy from lOOdsof wlourx lisas simple as that. Visit 
www.elanbach.com or cal! 01874 7.^631 for more information.
2. Ml LTIBI.NDS l i D. are manufacturers ol' euslom'mdde. 
bespoke bed bases, doans. maiiresscs and upholstery to the Interior 
Design and .Antique trades. Specialising in IxhIs that fit 4 poster, 
empire and h'rench bed frames, plus many more. For more 
information, call or fax 01428 724477 email info u multibendsco.uk
3. OriOMVN F MPIREofleranaina/ingrangeof ottomans this 
beautiful Cliveden can be made ti> any size. I 'or more information.

. call 01788 5.^2010. email salesKiouomatwmpire.co.uk or \isitthc

!
 website at w-ww.ott**mdnempire.co.uk 
4, r.N.A. Kl IT specialises in beautiful hand made jewellery and 
islfers a quality bespoke servu.'c. Chmsse from a wide range 
irwluding the IK carat gold seal engraved signet ring featunnga 
i.iiiiils crest, cuff links, wedding and engagement rings. Write or call 
tor a catalogue; ('.N..A. Ruff Ltd.. I la Ashburton Road. Gosport. 

Hampshire. POI2 21 H Call 02.^ ^258 0.159. visit wwTv.cnaruffeo uk 
i>r email info'u cnanirt'.co.uk

5. Fireplaces from Wessex reflesling thesloiic mason’s art . WIvS.SF.X SI ONE hand crafted 
fireplaces represent an uncompromised approach to quality and craftsmanship. I hey offer a 
range of designs to counterpoint contemporary atvhilectuivor ressmale with practically anv 
design inlluenceorera. F.very thing they make is truly unique and skilfully handcrafted by their 
own masons in thcl K. The quality of each surround not only speaks for itself; it speaks fort he 
homes it gracvsioo. radiating a warmth and depth of character all its own. l-or a briwhure. 
call Olfifift .^M6.58 or visit WWW. wells-grmip.co. Ilk
6.1K)1 (>L-VS M.vrSON .Sn 1)10 have a wide variety of traditional andeoniemptirary tiles 
w hkh they use as a starting point to create any design a client requirts. All tiles are handmade 
and painted to order in their studio in Henley on Thames. Hie tiles pictured were created to

capture the spirit and artistic quality of original Delft Tiles, f 
website vvww.dotigluswat.sonvludio.com Call 111491 629960. ^
email infou douglaswatsonstudio.com 
7. PAI LI-F-VV offers an exclusive colleclionorhand- 
painted china, basins, acccssv'ries and bespoke furniture.
For more information, call (II622.156634 or visit 
www.paullcvydesign.cvMn
K. KICIIAHD BOS IO( K I INI' ART has an extensive 
slock of original conlcmpvirary and traditional paintings 
and drawings. Richard and his artists can create original 
artwork, beautiful portraits and miniatures based on your 
draw ing\ photographs or prints. They have also been 
painting exceptional replicas of paintings for designers, 
galleries, auction houses and private clients since _
2001. Vi.sil our SlalTordshire studio near the Mb or t 
book an appouititKnt with Rkhatvl to visit yvsur 
homeoroflWc. Prices from flOfFtl.MIO.
Visit www.rkhardboslix-k.com orcal! Richard 
on 0795691.1692
9. JANL ll A.Mil.ION is a member i>f The Svviely 
of Portrait Sculptvirs and has been sculpting 
prolessionally for 25 years For more iiilormalion, 
call 01295 7.S8 066or visit www.bmn/esculpture. net 
imuiljahamallv; hotmail.com 
lU. t H \N IKC l.l R ni.ES are full of life! They've 
been hand-making tiles for 15 years, and no two are ever alike Make use of their tailor-made 
service at wwv..chantecler.co.uk or lel/faxOI,S59 784671 forahrvK'hure..
11. CTit K( illl.I.'S R.MHAIOR C'.ABIMCI S. rransformyxrur home now with beautiful 
radiator ciibinets fre>m Churchill s. Their bespoke servieemeans they measure, manufacture and 
fit your cabinets for you. For their colour breKliure. call now on 11800 728 8877. or click onto 
www.churchiilscahinets.cauk
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HOUSE & GARDEN ADVERTISING FEATURE

I. HA\IMt;R& rONGS design and install hand-forged structures 
which create ftKus points in gardens, parks or public arca.s. This award- 

winning stainless steel arid acid etch steel sculpture, was commissioned by 
MckcKey Wise Garden I!)esign for one of the show gardens at The Chelsea 

newer Show. Call 01442 826009 or view www.blacksmithonline.co.uk
2. STk Ll.SII I.IH ITD. Exclusive ceramic hanging tea lights £14.99 available 

in two contemporary shapes and five colours including pink, lime, orange, yellow 
and blue. Call 01269 822288 or visit www.stylishlife.co.uk for more infornuiliun.

3. FI I.H A.M I’.ALACF G.ARDFN CFVIRE hascvc^thing for the town gardener: 
quality plants, funiilure. pots, tools and expert gardening advice. All profits to the 
youth charity Tairbridgc. ww-w.fulhamgardenccnlre.com Call 020 77.36 2640.

4. COLIN KFLI.AM creates beautiful ceramics and sculptures in his 
pottery in Tomes. The stoneware is fired toaamnd 1.300degrees centigrade 

and so is suitable for interiors or exteriors. All his work is hand-decorated 
and individual commissions are undertaken. For more details, 

call 0180.3 863158 or email collinkellamCa blconnect.com
5. Bistro Chair, part of I FMPI.L I R.ADING's Summer Collection of sluiming 
hand painted terrace and conservator furniture. Along with tlidr range of 

jardinieres create elegant summer living. Visit www.tcmpletrading.co.ukor 
•call 020 8571 9603.

6. CA'I .AND MOl'SE. Their comprehensive range of garden buildings will 
suit any site, style or I'unction. from a cosy retreat to home ofTice. p<iol house to 

.store RH>ni for your free brochure pack cull 0132.3 843488 or view their website
__J WWW catandmouselandscapes.com

17. STONF l( ONS. Imagine these magnificent marble lions on your terrace 
V or driveway. Personal crests can be carved on the shields. Sec other animals 

and classical sculptures on w-ww,stoneicon'.eom or call 07785 .394 587.
8. TF.AK TKil.H have a range of quality leak garden furniture, topther 

with parasols and outdtxir healing solutions to take I he "inside 
out". The collection includes chairs, tables, benches and loungers.
All items are delivered fully assembled direct to your garden. For 
more information, contact Teak Tiger at Freepost. C'OIOOBR. 
call 01787 880900 or visit www.teakliger.com
9. WTIIC IILORD FI.OW FKPO IS... handmade in England and 
every one unique! Treat your eyes to good design, and at the same 
time know (hat you are investing m the very best quality money can 
buy. Each pot is entirely handmade for lasting strength and beauty 
•md comes with a ten year frostproof guarantee. Whichford 
Pottery. Whkiiford. Nr. Shipston-on-Slour. Warwickshire,
CV.36 SPG. Visitors welcome or delivery service available. For a 
catalogue, call <11608 684416 www.whichfordpotiery.com
10. Sl'PtR I H .AMP ofTera huge range of quality trampolines 
from the fully enclosed Bouncearena. to the very powerful 
rectangular Bviomer. For details of your nearest Super Tramp 
store, visit www.supenramp.co.uk or call 0800 197 1897.

11. DAA ID GOODE has expanded his famous bronze collection to include selected 
works from other artists These include three stunning figurative bronzes by Jim 
Kenipton. principal sculptor at Madame Tussauds and quirky amphibian sculptures 
by wildlife anist Nick Bibhy. Look out for Warty Slug-Muncher at this years'C helsea 
Mower Show! For further information, visit www.david-goode.com or 
call01865 717966.
12. MARKII-l V. The new MarkiluxFS-X stainless steel awning combines 
nmeless design with new and pnivcn tochnolr^. It emlxxlies clear lines and 
combines proven, high-quality fabric compositions and modem easy care 
technology. Design engineers have combined the fabrics of dilTerent types of 
awnings to create a new. perfect synthesis of aesthetics and technology. The 
timeless elegance of this awning is therefore combined with durability as its fabric 
components that have shown to be hard-WL'aring and reliable over several awning 
generations, www.markilux.com Call (11244 394 209.
13. SCOriS OI I IIR.APSI ON. The wonderful National Trust Summerhouses 
provide an ideal garden retreat for relaxing, working or entertaining and provide a

distinctive fcalurc in any garden setting. Manufactured by ScoUsof 
Thrapston. Ihe Reading Roomtasshowniis inspired by Virginia Wisolfs 
garden writing room at the National Trust property. Monk's House.
Other summerhouse mixlcls are available within the Scolls range of 
garden buildings. For more information, call 01832 732366. 
visit www.naiionaltrustsummcrhou5es.co.uk or email 
NTsummerhouscs(^;scottsofthrapston.co.uk
14. COC K-.A-HOOP! Beautiful Bespoke Houses and Timber Buildings.
C7all 01798 869919 for further information, or visit
www.gdtimberdcsigns.co.uk
15. r.AVEMHSH STONE. Faithfully sculpted and cast in an antiqued Bath stone finish, 
these magnificent, life-size Roman Dogs of War are astonishingly realistic. They stand 7fl high 
on their Inspired by the dogs' historical legacy as the guardian of ancient Rome. 

I has captured their grandeur for present-day 
atriums, door and gateways. CaL 01747 R422I4 
or view www.cavendishstone.net for Cavendish Stone ltd. 15

more information.

www.cjvendishstDne.nel . info€»cjvondishsli)ne.notU+44 (011747 842 214 .

I



HOUSE & GARDEN ADVERTISING FEATURELet your great ideas
l6.t A>lM)ISH SIONK LTD. ilieexclusi\e garden 

design compam has created the Empire Lions. These 
distinctive and impressise life-sized garden sculptures have been 

fuithfiilK sculpted in the St>lcof .AntonioC’anoia (1757-1822). 
The> recall the celebrated colossal masterpieces for which he is 
famous which peeriesslj embodj the virtues of patience, 
watchfulness, fortitude and nobilitj. The Pair of Empire Lions have 
been sculpted and aie manufacture in tlie L'K and are available in 
reconstituted bath stone or as special commissions in hand painted 
bronze resin or in east bawc. For more information visit 
www.cavendi.shstonc.net or cal 101747 842 214. 
r. riPPLEPlAM COMAINLRS.Stilid oak half barrels hand- 
painted m a range of eomemporary Farrow & Hall ctilours. Built to 
last, previouslv used in wine and spirit production. Ideal for spring 
planting, summer fragrance, autumn colour and winter inspiration. 
Go to w ww.tipplecontainers.co.uk or call 01465 861150.
18. Ml FLOAT is a unique protection system 
consisting of tloaiing plastic net rings that protect 

your fish fasm predators such as herons and cals. The rings are less obtrusive than 
conventional pond netting and can be fitted to any shape pond. For more inlbnnation. 
contact Netfloat Ltd, Stadburv. Abbc> road. Towpaih, Shepperton, Middx. TW17 *^1.1- 
cail OW32 2226.t8. view www.netlloal.co.uk or email info'a nctfloai.co.uk 
19. CTIFEKY MONklA.S IHFLHOI SF.S. If vuu are looking for an individualK 
tailored design to suit >our famil> s leisure neeils then look no further. Cheeky Monkey 
Treehouses onl> ever build bespoke design ircehouses and platforms which are suitable 
for adults and children for outdivor pla\ in all weathers. From simple decked platforms 
to treehouses beyond your wildest dreams; playhouses with towers, secret hatches, 
rvsped bridges, wave slides and climbing walls. Suitable from 2 years to 92 years and 
beyond! Each build is furnished to your own requirement and can be tree orself- 
supptmed. So no matter how much land you have or how big your garden is and 
whether Of not you have a woodland area Cheeky Monkey Treehouses can design your 
ideal ouldovir play riK>m. Ear more information call 0140.1 712 452 or visit 

ww w.cheeky monkeytreeh<iuses.co. uk
20. Cil-’EAl BAl. LTD. Pictured is the Aqualens. £3.90(1+VAT by 
Allison Armour, whose work combines modern materials with classic 
geometrical shapes to add magic to gardens and other spaces Catering 
to large-scale projects for corporate work and special commissions for 
interiors or exteriors, the sculptures can be customised where necessary.
Prices range from £20(K)-£1.5.(K)0. Call 01291871575 or 
001 8054506422. Email allison«fallisonarmour.us or visit 
www.allisonarmour.us
21. >V ILVERl.ET. The King of Swing. For those with an eye for 
something special, the Idler from Wilvericy is a traditionally 
upholstered swinging garden sofa. Marine canvas and spring cushions 
make the Idler not Just a fair weather friend! £1695. Call 01841 601 462 
or visit www.wilverley.com
22. TiDTIAIBER DF.SKiNS. Bespoke Timber Studios. Olfices and Summer Houses. 
Call 01798 869919 for further information, or visit www.gdtimberdcsigns.co.uk
23. ERF^C'H .STONE (I K) LI D. oflera wide range of fountains, benches, urns, 
statues, fire surrounds and ornaments made from either cast stone, sculpted stone or

terracotta, all aged and manufactured in the heart of France by a team of highly skilled craftsmen using a traditional pnKess dev eloped in the 
19ih century. For more information, visit ww-w.frenchstone.co.uk orcallOI2W) 224 516.
24. V\ ll-STONF HOI SE & G.ARDEA'.S. TheCotswold Cm is the latest addition to Wiisione's exclusive range of traditional and 
contemporary hand carved natural stindslone garden ornaments and architectural elements. Wilstonealso sfvecialise in antique .irchilcclural 
pitves. amazing water features, fire bowls, wrought iron gazebvis. gates and much more.
View thdr comprehensive website www.wi1stone.com. call 01694 771800 or see them at the 
Chelsea Flower Show and be inspired.
25. CV.AN ITAK. Wreathed in climbing plants such as roses, honeysuckle or clematis, this 
teak arbour pros ides an impvinani focal point in a garden, as well as a fragrant place to 
read or meditate. Trelliscd sides support the plants, and the storage seat holds cushions.
Visit www.cyan.co.uk or call 0845 6789 890. C^uote Housed Garden'for an extra 
£.K)0 discount.
26. PAL I. DA EK creates specialist natural and formal (mcHlem and traditional} water 
features. View over 1.000 examples on www.waterfealures.co.uk Paul Dyer, is a multiple

gold medal designer a nd has exhibited at Chelsea Flower Shows 
since 1992. Nationwide and overseas enquiries welcome.

Call (7 davs Sam to 8pm) on 0800 91 9811 or contact Paul 
direct ori 07970.109165.
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HOUSE & GARDEN ADVERTISING FEATURE
Fine reproductions of 
classical art. Opptxsite the 
British Museum. 65 Great 
Russell Street. 
WCIB.^BL.
Call 020 7242 6224 
or view
www.itsallgrcck.co.uk

has a passion for nature, creating jewellery in 
silver and gold featuring insects and seed heads.
£1 fmm etery sale from her website is donated to 
the BBC Wildlife I'utnI. Call heron (11295 263 848 
or visit her website www.lucysylvestcr.co.ukdesigns are the 

epitome of 
funky-chic, are 
handmade 
and all 
limited
in
edition 
Shown 
is her
gorgeous Rayne ring - an 
amythyst set in 9ct gold with 
a sparkling diamond.
£920 + VAT. Mew herwebsiie 
ww w.annamariaico.uk for more eye 
catching designs, or call 020 7.352 ()l)72

linden

Living 
the High

www.lindenfrench.com

ALASIAIR IfMkllARl

mgjk LifeAt Home...
• ■ ■^ k(lRBl:\H.S A^UUOI.l>S

■ W A wide range of beautiful 
-M bears, dolls and quality toys 
^ mainly from Germany,

including Annette 
Himsicdt. Got/, 

jk Sigikid and 
r Zweignaseto 
P name but a few. 
A Visit them at 
|T Well Close 
Ir Square.
■|k Framlington. 
H SulTulk 
^ IPI.3 9DT

THt 1,1 I IFR PRKSS OF C IRFNf F.S IFR is
long established as the leading national supplier 
of classical stationery designs: you can find their 
wedding collections in every John Lewis Gift List 
Department Browse and buy online at 
www.letterpress.co.uk Call 01285 659797.

is today's answer to yesterday sbeanbag. It's portable, flexible and above 
all a very comfortabk seal. Sit on and sit in it! LoJtv''^ is available in a range of 
colours, fabrics and finishes, each one carefully selected to provide maximum 
comfort, durability and style. Ibices range fmm £85 to £99 and are 

av ailablc on www.loJoball.com 
or call (120 813.3 1710.

The Finest Social Stationery, also Wedding 
and Party invitations from C'K Press.
97 Walton Street, London SW3 2HP.
Call 020 7589 (XXXI. Email infr>(ackpress.com

4
Call 01728 723909 or 72.3757. 
email trishafa krbearsanddolls,com or 
view www.krbearsanddolkcom 'f'i

k ft' 1 'J
Ki V IKS

BLANC CIKOON
Luxurious pure woven silk blankets available 
inallsi/cs from cot to super king.
Their range is totally natural and 
hypoallergenic, incredibly soft, with 
monogramming availaUc for that ideal 
christening or wedding present. 
www.blanccocoon.com 
orcaU 0845 388 7163.

iSSAMN.SPIH VFIONS
Unique designs handcrafted in pure Thai silk, 
bedcovers, robes and cushions 
www.iisilk.com

Elegance by IIAINSWORIil IMERIOR.S
is a new and luxurious honeycomb throw, 

made from a 
fine Mend of 
90 " Merino 
Woolartd 
Cashmere. The 
natural colour 
of wool woven 
with subtle 
tones and the 
silky handle of 
Cashmere add a 
touch of 
elegance to your 

home. For stockists, call (M13 395 5695 or for 
more information about Hainsworth 
interiors, visit www.hainsworthinieriorsco.uk



HOUSE & GARDEN ADVERTISING FEATUREAt Home... \m
Robert Welch i' 5, — .mcxji wtth 
tiwri-ieware and cutle^. of international 

renown
The new ciitlery deiit.n Torben. bongs 
a subtle element of individuality to j 
any table setting.

IH^NUfU IMIHiOKS
This glamorous French 
reproduction uilletlion i.s 
caned from Sfdhi^any b\ 
hand and card'ulK ag^ in a 
7 step puvess to create a 
timeless elegance m any 
room. The entire colkvlion 
can he \ iewed and 
purchusc'd via Frenchie 
Interiors.
Visit
www.freiKhicinteriurs.com
Lmail
maildi frencliieinieriors.com 
orcall020 85509077.

, 'P'?r • 9
II

\ 15 ( l. \ HMU BI.IUI t. French design 
made in London, ll.ind-stitched one-olT 
rosettes on loile de Jou) cushions Bespoke 
serv ice available to match your decor. Visit 
wwvv.vivelarep.com Contact Catheniie Laz 
on 020 82] 1 9791 or email vivclarepuaol.com

r., nrdercy.. -gue.td. 01386 8405?: 
wwvv.robertwekh.com

CiaJIck

Surround yourself 
with luxury...

rMlkft df5i}M
NM

\5001KllF..SIi.U M.WSION is
one of the world's most 
extraordinary and beautiful buildings 

not a ruin, hut an unllnished 
architectural masterpitve. An ceric 
and romantic Gothic palace hidden 
deep in a secluded valley that shelters 
Woodchester Mansion's timeless 
world. Wov>dchc*sler Mansion. 
Nympsfiekl. Storehouse. 
TilouccsiershireGLlO 3TS. 
C'alim455 861541. 
www.wiKxichesicrmansion.v'rg uk 
otricefiiwoodchcstermansinn.org.uk

Out and About...
FRANC OS on 
Jcrmvn Street 
has been an 
itulian
insiiiution for 
over 60 years. 
Serving
breakfasl, lunch, 
afternoon tea 
md dinner 
Lunch sei menu 
at £25 for two 
courses, the pre- 
and post-theatre 
menu £16 (XI for 
twocourvsand 
£20.1X1 for three. 

Franco's two private dining nx>ms can 
accommodate up I0 18 or up to 60 guests. 
FraiKo's, 61 Jcrniyn Street. SWIY.
Call 1120 7499 2211

t

IHKKANDAl
Wilh a potent mix 
of beautiful de-tign 
by David Collins, 
genuine service* 
and innovative 
fcx>d. Ihc Landau 
is set to become 
one of the 
principle new 
dining
destmation.s in 
Londi'n. I'ndcr 

; head chef Andrew 
I Turner, the menu 
I isContempsirary 

Fumpeun with the best British ingredknls 
and a few surprising twists. Call 
020 7965 0165 or visit www.lhelandau.com 
'I he [.andau. The Langham. Pivrlland Place. 
London. WIB IJA.

RIBA r.AFt at the Royal Institute of British 
/Architects. An sc*en in &tuaa*nical. I he Lonely 
Planet, lhccconomisi.com cities guide. ES 
magazine. Timeout. Taller. Hardens... and by you, 
Ek your own I'ooderilic and delve into the RIB.A 
cafe for breakfast or lurKh. RIBA cafe,
66 Pi'illand Place. London WIB l.AI) 
Reservations rccivmmended.
Call 020 76.51 1467.

THLSM.ARI SCHOOL OK (OOkIRA
f>ur 'Men Only'cookery classes are great if you wish to cv>ii>e alone, wilh a friend or with a 
etxiwd. we guarantee a great day to show you how the pro does it! Plus gel hands on cooking 
experience. Go home with the inosl amazing skills lo cook quickly, easily and most 
importantly of all to impress your guests exclusive hands on eiwtkery courses for men.
• Dinner Party • BRQ (Seasonal)around thcptxtl.
■ leain building • Tailor made private classes
• Vouchers fnvm £99 per perstsn. valaJ for 1 year • Lxtxulive iranspvsri available 
For full details call 01245 226575 or www ihesmartschoolofcookerv.com

th0 smart 
school of coohori^

nHiriAAOODIIOII’lWI.VniFW COI'IACE... beautiful six 
bcdnvom cottage, close to C'umbridge, 
sleeping up to 16 Beauticians and mas-eurs 
can be arranged to conK to the cottage and 
evening meals can be prepared by a chef, 
who was previously private Chef to the 
Royal Family, and served 10 you in the 
cottage dining room. Other activities can 
also be arranged including, champagni; 
punting trijNs on ilic River Cam. Murder 
mystery dinners. Saba dancing, day pigeon 
shooting and l.imousineand taxi transport 
into Cambridge. Perfect for a mid week 
getaway or 5 night weekend break. 3 night 

weekend break £75 to£L50pp. CallOL544 642878 or visit www.wcstviewcottage.com

children, set in a pKturesque seven acres, andit:mpi.i: oti ung manor
A charming and beautifuily proportioned 
Tudor Cots-wold Manor House set in acres of 
stunning grounds and gardeni Lu.xuriously 
furnished. Small village, near Stow. Available 
for weekends or by the week.
WWW.lenipleguilingmanor.co.uk Ifeautiful 
small cottage (sleeps 21 also available.

with an award winning restaurant whkh
olTcrs the freshest, tinesi. locally sourced food 
They will also pack a hamper for you for a
romantic picnic on the beach. For more
information, call (11872 580644 or
visit www.driflwtxxlholcl.co.uk

BOMII .AND IHFOAk HOISF
IK ,

A'tsur shew 
essential! Varca 
shiKs are 
comfortahic 
and sty lish to 
wear, with a 
sling-back that 
stays up. They 
arc easy and 
lighi lo pack 
lor holidays 
and available 
all year rtiund. 

More styles and colours are available, in 
nubuck or leather, and from children size 8 to 
adult size 10. Visit www.varea.com or call for 
abrochureon 0870 241 5721

are two✓ companies under
.A fabulous new one roof with aI collection of stunning new
,v\clusive ladies showroom just1' ..owboy btxttsand outside Bath

e. Alsts find Boniti suppiKS a
riding boots, shoes superb range of
and beautiful high quality
designer leather natural stone

handbags. tiles, basins and
bathv all beautifully displayed for easy
selection, whilst The Oak House offersThe big, re-usable shopping 

bag in a small pouch.

www.fizbag.com

contemporary, bespoke, hand-made wooden
furniture, creating iimeles.spk.x'csthat are
both affordable and stylish, www.bonili.com
iiiid www.oakhouscuk.coin or

Call 07747 8I46.'4 or visit www.bebixited.com callOll7.T03 9.LTO,
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imeiess be forever in style!
mm

I. K is an iniernalional interior designer she also sp^nalises in designing
^curtains and Minds. She has soft furnishing workiXK>ms in Wikshirc. CotswoWs and 
^^l.ondon. Her prices are verj conipeiiiise and the designs are beautiful. Her small 

but dlkrknt team consists of ‘in house' builders, carpenters and specialist painters 
ssho take the stress out of refurbishing your home and make your dreams come

I
 true! Call Wendy on 1)845 W121.175 nr email her at 
uendy'nshocsiringK'oksco.uk liitcmationalcallswelcome, 
i. C'l.Of'kPROPS.COM has weathered cksekdiulsiike this. Almost 
impossible to find anymore, they make wonderful wall decoration but rarely 
work. Look on Roger Lascelles' newly launched website for ones that do - 
www.ck>ckprop< com or call 020 8879 6011.

^^3. .\N.-V B.ARRLIO INfLKIORS offers a unique collection of modem and
__________ i^raditional hand-crafted furniture. Chairs and ss^fas are availahie in a wide selection of sizes and fabrics

Call 020 8744 9777 or visit iheshowroomat 6 Poplar Court Parade, Richmond 
Road. East Twickenham TWI 2DT. View the website at www.anabarrelointeriors.com or 
email anabarrelo(a london.com
4. .VD\.M W ll.fi AMS Ufl-SUiN specialise in paiinated bronze furniture and mira>rs. This 
elegant melropohlan tabk with limestone top is painstakingly crafted using gold kaf. which 
refracts the light beautifully, and contrasted with the limestone top. is a desirabk acquisition to 
either traditional or contemporary interiors. Octagonal mirror also available. The website is 
templing, view www.adamwilliamsdcsign.co.uk or call(H749 8.M)505. 
email infou adamwilliamsdesign.co.uk
5. fULOE Af BERRV The soft Ivory tones ol this Rircelam Bone and l i>ssilized wikxI 
colkvtKjn. present harmonious tones that will uplift any door or cabinet- These arc just some 
of the exotic mediums used by Chloe Alberry in her door handle dc-signs Chloe Alherry 
Shop. 84 Porlobello Road. London W11. Call 020 7727 0707 or visit www.chloealberry.com 
6. A LITTLE FCRNi n'Rf SHOP are specialists in Victorian. Edwardian. I920’s and I910’s
sofas, chairv dining chairs, and chaises all traditionally rc-upliolstered. They have an interesting selection of furniture wailing to
he up4iolslered to your specifications Large choice fabrics fn>m Romo. OP & J Baker. Monkwdl. and more. Visit ____
their shop in Shrewsbury, logon to www.alittkfurnitureshop.co.uk or call 01743 .352102 or 01691 8.39201.
7. ( HRI-SIOPIILR Hll ARION A SONS, one of ihe 'houest"naines in jewelkry design, 
specialises in fine handmade engagement and wedding rings. The collection can only be found at 
selected jewelkrs. Eor a copy of their brtx'hure or details of your nearest stockist, contact them 
on 0845 370 |6(X)or visit www.wliartoii.uk.civni |^S|PC
8. ftl.A/.F.BROOk A C O. offers some of the finest British steriing silver, silver plate and 
stainless steel cutlery at prices that represent exceptional value. For their mail order calak^ue I T
and price list, contact PO Box 1563. London SW6 3X1). call 020 7731 7135 or fax 020 7371 54.34. J 
Five s.implc service by pcsl. www.glazcbrook.com
9. M03V.ARDC II.MRS are imemationally amowned as makers of beautiful upholstered furniture. Each 
piece Lx pam.stakingly hand-sprung and stitched in their own workshop, using traditional methods and ihe 
best raw materials. Established in 182.5. the fine altention-lo-deiail and craftsmanship will last for 
generations. Clients c'an select frvsm their collection or they can make to your own specification. They also 
provide a soft furnishings service including drapes and walling. Call 0207482 2156 or visit their show loom 
at .30-31 Lyme Street. London NWl OLE. View theirwebsiteatwww.howurdchairs.com or 
email infoo howardchairs.com
1(1. SOFA.COM. offer ekgant. well-made and comforUbk furniture at astonishingly reasxinable prices.

Order on www.sofa.com Call 0845 400 2222or visii their Chelsea showroom. Jackson Sofa (pictured) starts from £68(1.
II. IHF. PERIOD PLANO C OMPANA carry an amazing stock of antique keyboard insiruments that currently includes an 
onginal 19th century ’GiratTc Piano' and the Art Detx* grand piano from the RMS Mauretania. Each instrument is 

y \ 1 meticulously restored to the highest standardv Call 01.580291.39.3 or visit www.penodpiano.com for more informaiion. 
j ^1 12. BAI.M AIN A R AI.MAl.N are makers of iraditionul upholstered furniture that ^i^idlisein unusual and bespoke pieces.

Each piece is handmade to order by craftsmen using the best skills and materials. The furniture can be seen at their 
shenvTooms in Dorset or bv visiting the website ww-w.balmainandbalmain.coni Call Balmain & Balmain on 

k 111963 2211247 or faxOI%3 220580.
» 1.3. SIMON HORN isrenowrKd for its unparallek'd collection of Ereneh and Classical wmsden 
w I beds. They areal! hand carved by their own craftsmen in Cherry. Oak. Bccch. Walnut and 
■■ uniquely. Rt'sewmsd: a beautiful and richly figured limber. Clients are also encouraged to 

specify the type of finish and patina. For more information, visit them at Bnximhouse
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Suidiivs. SOSulivan Road. London SW6. Call 020 7731 1279or logon to
www.simonhorn.com

14. WARREN EVANS handcrafts solid woixl beds and bedmom furniture of exceptional 
quality and value, using the best ethical practice. Beds are handcrafted to order and delivered in a 

matter of days. W'arren also olTcrs a wide range of lopqualily orthopaedic, 
organic, and response/ memory foam mattresses. Most mattresses come with a

15-year guarantee and all beds with a 111-year guarantee, (jet £5(1 off the
- — Brazil beii right NOW! Shop online at

© w ww.warretievans.coni or call
020 7693 8956. Stores located at:

J 158a Camden Street. London.

f

ASPINAI...
Handmade luxury kalhcr home and travel accessories from 

Ashnai Aspanal of London.
To view the entire range of beautiful Photo

Albums. Frames. Guest books. Journals 
and small leaiJicr goods. vLsii 

www.aspiniilonondon.com 
Inspired designs in exquisite 

leathers for you and 
your home!

Also availabk from Aspinal at 
5telfridges or by calling 

ngttg I44 3.V12.

U W W. A S PI N A L :
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I f. \V SI I <11 & < O. I hi> c*inipim\ in the rcpnxIuctiiHi and
I renovation ot antique light lllting\ and hasa vavi stock of antique lutings for 
[sale. asvv<\l asaranaevvf reproduaionsmanufaefured vising irudiiional 
luchnuiiics. They lull rcfKiir, rewire or renovateclicniv I'wn fillingv I'Or further 
information, visit them at 4ft Berwick Street, t ondon 
W1F SJD. call 020 74.17.1776 or hrov.se www.wsiteh.eo.uk 

16. \SriQI ISB^ DISKiNareaninnovdlive i 
f Wcompanv that uses old archiietiuial reclaimed J 

^tilenis and turns them into unusual pieces. -
J Hecycling sporting and musical memorabilia 

t.-v.»rlv turned into table lamps.
Visit www.antiqucsbyvk’stgn.co.uk or 

call 077111 Il2l010or0l245 222771, Essev.
I"'. MH>I 11RR VM O. From an extensive ponfolm.
Mediierraneo creates spcvtacular Murano glass design sisluiions in coniemporarv. iradiiional 
and bespoke designs Nlediierraneu. The linpenal Laundry. 71 Warriiier Ciardens,
\ London SWll 4XW Call02U 7720 6556 or visit www.mediterraneodesign.com

18. kH-1. Rugsfmm the Moumainsof Heaven Fdt’s unique collection ol rugsarc 
^handmade by the nomadic peoples o) Kyrgyzstan. I nun dazzling and bright to elegant 
\|and subtle, they suit both traditional and contemporary inieriv»rs. Viewing by 
||appointment in London SWl 2. For more information, call020 S772 n.l5» or
lJvisiiwww.feltrugs.co.uk ,
■ 1^. DOMIMC MM>ri I.M.HIIXCi CONSl LI WO dcsip. plan and supply mixlcrn. decorative and 

aarchitectural lighting Featured is their Tio Reading l ight' available in nickel, chrome, steel, brass or bronze. \ isil 
#ihem ill www.gre-ailiglus.co.uk or call U14.18 718226. Welwyn showroom only by ap]Hiintnient. 
r20. RWLK.HT showe-asesC'X POWER AIL. a picture hanging and lighting system, which combines 
ii.idilional styling, mixlem technology and is the peTfect answer to picture hanging mid lighting,
.pccialK in heritage environments. Ihere is minimal interference with 

to move or add pictures to ihesvsteni. A conte-nipv'rary system is also available. Call 084.'' 170 or

o
I
' z

i

o

o es

email ii&s ii rayiighl.co.uk
21 ON RFELECIION MIRRORS |.l ©.specialise in top quality, onginal IDth < entury ( oimnemal 

■ Imirrors with many unusual and devoralive pieces from I ranev and Italy, including Venetian mirrors. In sex- 
a selection from current stock look online at www,on-re-nevtion.co uk ciilli)l46:i 22y7_.1 or email 
info'u ledcction.co.uk to arrange a visit to the showroom. Also, they will be exhibiting at the next London

Baiteisea IXvoraiive Antiques Fair from 22-27 .April 2tf'*8.
22. IP44.< ()M. Decorative baihriH>m lighting has always been dillicuh to sourev 
until now. thanks to the online catalogue ip44.com This extensive collection of 
mixed styled 1P44 rated lighting and mirnirs is brought to you by .Andrew Orange 
md is pnmanlv aime-d at the contract user but retail interest is wekomc-d.
Visit WWW ip44.com email info tiip44.com or ca!lt)7976 .^74203.
2.3, I.IONWIK IIM \RDROBf design and make beautiful hafdvUH>d fumiUire tor children and the home.
Handmade In oriler b\ Biilish craftsmen, their contempoTary pieces are designevl to last a lifelvmc. For more details on 

i> Bridge oak bed. to view their current cullcUion or to find out more about their bespoke design service, visit
WWW lionwitchwardrohe.co.uk email infivalionwiichwardrobe.cxvuk or call 021) 8.318 207(). ,u • . •
24 R< GM VRK are spcxialists m handmade rugs in Traditional. < oiitemporary and .Art IXvo designs I heir extensive 
show rooms offer a wide range of qualities and sizes. Pictured is a Nepalese fine hand knotted rug size-. .4 x 1.8.3. an exaiiiple ol 
one of manv C.iniemptirarv rues in siivck. fan be produced in dillerent colours and/or sizes to suit ihe atom. Kugmark of 
Henkv. 14 Reading Road, ffenlev on Thamev R(i'> lAfl.Oxon. fall UU'Jl 412322 or vis,i www.rugmark.co uk 
2f. oitF RION HALL DECOR. NSell Established Family Business over 35 yeary A customer created Carpet Service 
to you m the comt'orlof your own home, offering amongst their liiigc seleciitin of topquality wvxvj and natural ci^|vfs a SISAI 
ilial repels liquids LIKE WATER OFF A [Uif KS BAf K'' No more wooing about
Service. Also stair runners and rugs any size. AH ai a discoumed prK-e. FREE samples call Ol-V>s 650— or visii
www.ollertonhalldi5countcarpeKeo.uk .1.1 u rs.........
26. AEI ON BROOKE. An example of a rug from the Kclim Stripe collection. Visit them at -/_? ( hclsc.i Harrx ur Design

londonSWlUUXF- fall 020 7376 7008. email infii'a alion-bnuike.vv.uk orview www.allon-brooke.co.uk h„„ ir^icf k...,hIh1antique chandelier specialists. Call 01628 4H8868 to make an appointment lovtsti their huge workshop which houses hundreds ot
^ andeiectrical work undertaken. Visit www.crysial-comer.co.uk u, view .i sample ol their antique chandeliers and to request a

fenlrc.
27. < RYM Al. < ORNEH are
French and Italian chandeliers, .Also, all repairs

28**Ftom FORLV^nnn FV IX’signert'ollcclion. this lihelan hand-knollcd Flower rug takes inspiialion from iIk Cactus plaiil in Death
VaikTf J^mla A,XirW and wall hangings are handmade to order m pua-words and ^ 

freedelivcry service. Visit www.fortythieves.co.uk orcall 084.'6.525651).
29 < ONH LD IIIOMPSON is a spcxialist sculptor, making nude to tiKasure sculptures and ornament Un 
buildings interiors and gardens Visit his website at wwvv.ciwadlhompson.co.uk or call him on tl7473 7q_U47

FO D\NN \\l IQI FS I'roinptcd by their e.visling clients they have stdve-d the probkmol placing plasma and 
I CDTVs and their ai-cessories amongst ilioughtfully colkxtcd furniture. It's no longer necxswirv to disguise or 
hide the fact that your taste spans centuries! Equipment is hou-xd m sideboards. Invokcnses, bc\ls .md JicMs or | ^

_ whatever vour rtHvin requires. K'rtheirfull tuniilurc range, visit
www.dannanliquescomor www.plasmatvcabinctsco uk ,Alternatively, visit tl«ir
howKxvm. displaying 14 rooms in a converted old dairy on the b.mksol the river Avon 

Email saleva daniianiiques.com or call (iary Low on 1)1225 707329.
31. •folibri'. ^ VE.S DELORML. exquisite stitching on pure white 

» gnvund echives the passion llower. From our Summer collection v'f
^ bed linens and towelling, in .softest, long staple, combed. 'F.gy ptian' 

cotton, high tha-ad counts, luxurious weaves. Yves Delorme.
.54 Duke of York Square. Chelsea SW3 4LY. Call (I2fl 7730.34.35.

Li dukevvlSv>Tk:a yvcsdelornK.co.uk ww-w.yvc'delonxK.com

d>|i;j|t!.ii>'Mi)Mtia ~
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^meless Classics continued
32.SHKK.SAMI(IIAIRS IS one of the few companies that specialises in

B
ather chairs... so authentic that they have been bought by 
udios. Ralph Lauren. The Rolling Slones and inlluenlial 
lesigners in Moscow. This internationally renowned company 
>imides prestigious photographic studios with pieces from their 
dk: range. Visit www.sUKksandchairsanliques.com or cull 
02 7]KfiI8. Pictured is a hand-dyed walnut scrolled wing chair 
tan hide, with shaped sides and carved cabriole legs, 

need £2.9.'iO,

3. YOl' ARF. .\R I. With ‘You Are Art.' you can commission a 
funky modem {xvrlrait for fur less than you'd think So there's 
no for time consuming sitlings. (bey work from your 
photos. Yog simply chtwse the style from one of their many 

options, the size, and the colours you want to feature. They 
I then work to create your perfect portrait. To see examples of 
their work, visit their fantastic website at 
w-wAV.youarearl.co.uk or call 020 7.384 111.3.
34. THE Wf^sr SISSEX AM'IQl E 11MBER COMPVNY. Supplying the best

iraditiona) oak floor. It is not surprise their clientele includes 
7 The National Trust and English Heritage. They will supply 

J and fit random width planks, from 6" to 12" w kJc. hand planed 
f and stained on site to your choice of colour with their own range 
I of antique oils. The West Sussex Antique Timber Co also supply 
> and fit parquetry llooritig and offer a complete in-house joinery 
’ and fitting service. To view their ranges, call 0140.3 7001.39, 
email inftva wsatimber.com or visit wAcw.wsatimber.co.uk

o

f 35. WH.ARION A.\riQlES offer an interesting selection of periinJ 
fireplaces including this Nth century Renaissance style stone 
chimnevpiecc. To view current slock, go to w wAv.w harionanliques.com 
or call 0176! 420 293/(t7974 579 694 for more details Near Bath. 
Somerset.
36. Rll.VPSOm not SE is a contemporary art gaUery kvaled in the 
historical Pantiles area of Tunbridge Wells which specialises in original 
large cam asses in styles from figurative realist painting to abstract, 
landscapes, and sculptures. The Gallery offers a personal Art placement 
serv ice and ‘try before you buy' option by an in-house interior specialist.

D
t'all Diane SiximesU1892 516342 to discuss any specific requirements 
or visit the Ciallery at .36 The Pantiles. Tunbridge Wells TN2 5TN.

li

©r-.
”■ Sec some of the collection at www.rhapsodyhousc.co.uk 

37. INDIGO ANIIQI'FS specialise in fine Eiasiem antiques and their e-anffully sourced pieces reflect the company's long-standing commitment to originality and 
quality. I nusuallyalt their furniture is restored in their own workshops. Visit their store at 275 New King's Road. London, call 020 7.384.3101 or for a larger 
selection, call their Wiltshire showroom on 01672 564722. Email www.indigoantiqucs.com

,38. .3TI.AN11.S FI RM H RE produce mctamor]:^c picture frames that disguise plasma televisions as w orks of art when not in 
use. fhey can also supply and install all TV and audio equiproent. Call 01666 829080 or visit www.atIantisavsolutions.com
39. MAl.\B.\H TRADI.NG offers a wide range of unique hand-woven. Hock printed and hand-embroidered household textiles, 
suitable for both contemporary and traditional interiors. All their goods areeihicullv produced by small manufacturers in India 
and Turkey. Visit their online shop at WAVAV.malabartrading.eom or call the shopon 01308 425 7 34.
40. BG DE.SIGNER hl.OORS are designers and manufacturers of the most elegant handmade hardwood floors for those who 
love and admire the natural beauty and innate qualities of wood. They supply, install and restore floors anywhere in the UK.

For more information, call 01747871118 or visit www hgdesiencr11oors.co uk
41. PASIII.FY CYCLES. Since 1926. Pashky are Britain's most exclusive cycle manufacturer. Elegant, 
stylish and beautiful in design, they combine classical features with mixlern technology to create and 
hand build a quality range of cydev. Cycle pictured is 'Princess Sovereign' model. Visit wwAv.pashky.co.uk 
for a ful 1 range or call 01789 292 263.
42. YERON.A M ARBLE. Natural stone made to measure. Kitchen worktops, bath surrounds vanity 
topsinstalled within 7days! Visit their showrixim at 101-109 Scrubs Lane. London NWI0 6QU.
Free parking avaiUMe. C^ 020 8969 7902, fax020 8969 7903. view wAVAv.veronmarWe.com or 
email inl'o/a vcrunamarble.tom Trade and PuWic welcome.
43. MANSER AVIIQI E.S. the Hidden TV Company. Cabinets available in Walnut. Mahogany.
Oak and Olive Ash. For more inrarmaliiin and a hnxhure. call Mark Manser on 01743 351120, logon to 

WAVAV ihchiddcntvcompany.com or visit the showroom at Colchani 
Head. Shrewsbury. Shropshire SY.3 7BJ

44.1.FAIHER CHAIRS OI

P;-i»1 ^ WAv-vv.leatheahairsco.uk or
* call 01225 447920 for

B.AI II make new furniture based
upon 19th Century and early 20th
Century designs, and reupholster antique sofas and chairs
Visit their shop in Bath or

more details.

41
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Catalogues

THE LEATHER BED COMPANYc««

f Original^ _ *^J€0SI6A0

Cxtentlvi collection of triitifanatMgi
fconiempofW*POtf~gr brfs.J

f*

f, .r ■ t
-I 7 *

WWW Mvotrwds CD uk ^
+44(0)20 74R6 2222

David J. WilkinsTHE FEATHER COMPANY
The Feather Company 

B create beautiful hand- 
crafted pillows, 

pi bolsters, cushion 

. pads, sofa ar>d 
3 wirKJow seat cushions 

^ in any shape or size.

I feather ■ u
ORIENTAL RUG BROKERf »

i '
Wekrnme ti> Londca't 

wholesale aarebouies. 
The largest selection uf mgs 

and carpets in the I'K.
Old and new handmade nigs at 

better paces than sales and 
mock auctions.

Beds, Fumture. 
Mattresses. Lineiw 

&Ac»e6sanes t.

csStara F%E broctue on
0870 774 0136 »
WWW fsa0wranc±)lack oom Telephtme fi>r brochure and appoinimeni. 

Tel; 020 7722 7608 Mobile; 07850 92;» 171 
www.orientalrugoxperts.com

Call 0131 447 8266 or visit 
www.thefeathercompany.comS3 Moras nebonwlde 11

The Children's Furniture Company

'award WtNHING rURNITURC rOR CHILDHOOD AND BEYOND*
To view our ranges please visit our website at;

www.thechildrensfurnilurecompany.com
or call direct on: 020 7737 7303

THE CURTAIN EXCHANGE 'INTERIORS'
THE FAMOUS ^ufrAIN SHO^

1
PCllvvteci Curtaiv\, Poles.

-UUAU. GOOO (PEAS IT 6 A Steu
NewtMTiNe

Established 30 Years
MCtt.L Order'^rocM\A.Yt 3427-^

www.manorbfnderyco.uJtl29-l3l$(*|)h«ndiicRoad$W6 -ftt020 7711 SIK

www.morrls-interiors.co.ukM Part HA Road DuOndiSQI WW 1il;020 M70SS70
WephOM for f/iftjrmatton on 023 B0894488Scores Countrywidewww.dacu mmei charife. CO. uk

REPLACEMEN I LOOSE COVERS THF. LINFN SHOP
Do your loose covers need 
updating) You send your 
old covers — replacement 

covers made. You choose the 
style and labric. Sample 

fabrics on request.

Contact:
Jane Mo^an-Brecse

01654 711934

iAum.

td:0140.3 H91073RH1361H
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D
BromleighsQ

O
X>
d>
$ Specialist
O) manufacturers

: C of fine electricat

If. Accessories.

Call lor a mail
$ order brochure

01622 833288

n
fV'j

>
|*-L I,

I *

WWW.janeknapp.com 01225 463468

FHt^rirb DecoHUtiw 
FciHrjiCfJHC?,

Liybtirjn arJ6 Gifts
Ouiglrxit p>erxh cavrKWS, lieds, 

bespirfte feottiea^ii lanjps mtO a 
"iReusuee 7h<XM>' op cx < pssormw. 

VtKiB dneuiTM t (»i now be a setiliTp.
Wp ('(v> do H criL Arrxizmo iunres.

S. St. Albans Kuad. Hij|h EkiMriet, 
H(>hcs.ENS 4JX

'4'

Tel:
020H441 <S4<32

Circa Benardout
interiors

I !. U M I N A
Sculptural swing seat

R
FSC certified limber 

British Oestgn & 
Manufacture

E330 + p&p 

www.thegreenhausco.uk 

Tel; 01279 656400

I I I I TTT

inspirational

lighting
French Chateau Style Furniture. 
This suite = E795 including VAT. 

Buy direct from importer 

Tel: 020 8878 7776 

or come and see us at 
168 Upper Richmond Road West. 
East Sheen. London SW14 8AW 

www.benardoul.co.ulcwww.illummalighting.co.uk

0
'Di SOLAR LUXi\ I ec^eMs

F uplift
glass in motionFme quality sc^id 

hardw^ furniture 

hand made and finished 
in the UK.

( 024 7640 7930 
sittingfirm.co.uk I

• sittingfim?,

J

Quality English Leadwc>rk 
Contemporary & Classic 

leadsigns planters fountains 
02392 870000 

www.retinelds.co.uk 
www.leadsigns.co.uk

I

.ij
fra

pgtsof paint
The new I’ots Paint range boasts an 
exquisite palette of 50 colours, made 
from entirely natural ingredients, 
synthetic solvents or VOCs...

Good design, 
naturally.
Please visit:
WWW.

90 no

High performance 
folding/sliding doors 

01924 204444 
www.solarlux.co.uk

an?nature
iQt.com or call 

01&4Y 3885.35 for a hand painted swatch
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African ThatchBY

Company
(ut AAlcan TbMctiwl Bare.

Canopies, Qazebosand
Umbrelaih>r the K.>t in C'eiliir

Extensive Model Range•Simimerhouse.s •C.t.ucKi.s
DtYKnmJ•OiJiJix'r (.''rtkc'i

Matfonwide InsMatiori

Please Ring 01772 814274
www.slanfairhrother.eo.uk Cal for a FREE Colour Broctiura: 0845 3700 445

wwwAfi1canThatchCompany.co.iA

Come To Life In The GardenHotSpring Spas - cefebracing 30 years of innovation in relaxation
iKADtllONWe are renowned just as muchFor over 30 years HotSpring Spas

has led the way in design, quality for our customer service as COMI-I tMtNTED

are for our hot tubsland innovation of hot tubs. ByQlahty
• ^gazebos and swim spas. Showrooms nationwicte^

. " ‘f;- please call 0800 085 88What's more, we are determined l-r
or visit www.hotspringxo.uthat your experience with us will ukpboDC. U121 421 4757 fa:tH2142l4ii2D

be one to remember. e. »cn(Wlvd)p^lcn^lO(mldlMmaLa]fn x«MWCBCwurtfa^ijrnr(xn»xo.ui

fhe hardwood
conservatory

specialists

0207 788 7430
Hor rut>5 br Swim Spas www.haverhillconservatories.co.uk

Indoor Pool Geothermal and Solar HeatingPool-Pebbles Ltd Designer gardens made easyDramatically reduces pool heating costeBeautiful, natural, cost effective firushesforindoororouldoorpools

tel
tel 01666 84007401666 840074

fax fax 01666 841382
01666 841382

www.deeplyboring.co.uk

8 020 7619 0100 quoting MCJCI 
www.moduiargarden.com fTXXlJu)g3rclGnwww.pool-pebbles.co.uk

Email Jeremy@deeplyboring.co.ukEmail angela@pool-pebbtes.co.uk

MORE UNTIDY GARDEN EDGESSwimming Pool DesignPool Stone and Grilles
Indoor pool detailing, refurbishment and interior design

Sandblasted Greek limestone * Flexibl* i(mI tdging
for pool grilles and floor * Weathir-reslstanttel .«■ * Maintanance-fraa

01666 840074
www.pool-stone.co.uk PO BoxS. BtrouS

fax GlouetatvrehkB
tel 01666 840074 GL8 SHA

01666 841382 Td 014S3n»T1T
fax 01666 841382

EVEREnr.e
Email www.swimmingpool-design.co.ukangela@pool-stone.co.uk www.everedge.co.ukjane@spdm.co.uk
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AM HILTON
GARDEN STUDIOS

T5
I

:kL»i

I How has Albion rC'Created the 
pleasure of luxury bathing?

Made from our unique Iso-Emiinfl material. 
Albion Baths are in a league of their own. To find 
out more about Albion’s range of 53 different 
Free-standing baths, please call 01206 794462 or 
go ti> www.albionbathco.com

THE ALBION BATII CO LTD
COLCHESTER - ENGLAND

The Lei us build you a Garden Studio 
for a fraction of the cost of an extension 
______ AGAROEN STUDIOS_______

After THE 
Antique George III

THE $K>NfMASOMS
SEE OUR WEfiSilE OR CAU US NOW 

FOR OUR FANTASTIC AIL INCLUSIVE PRICESHrTHE ROAD. FOUlOErr. THETFORD. NORFOLK. IP26 SAH

T. 01366 327 210 E.info@aftertheantique.com 

www.aftertheantiquG.com
TEL: 01954 719797

www.amhilton.co.uk

o OOE/IlIV
TA^%
WORKS P*

HERr
5 T O N E W

Creativity carved in stone
INSPIRATIONAL OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Tel: 01298 873173
www.heritagcsiDnewDTks.co.iik 
DESIGN • CREATE • INSTAI.I.

For more Information 
about our award winning 
6rep)aces and to find your 
nearest stockist please 
caH us on 01452 714 800 
or visit our website. 
www.montpellierxo.uk

^ Fires Stoves - Flagstones 
Call: 01225 816 400

for our new 2008 brochuR*

mvTv.rudloe-stone.com CALL FOR OUR FREE OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE CATALOGUEIN inr WiLTSMiRl tv«t NiRI'l' I

0870 7804795MONTPELLIER
NATURAL (TONE Wft HOW www.indian'Ocean.co.ukJL

RANGE OF aUAUTT HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCESVi Clean and Shine Floors (A
www.theukgatecompany.com 

and see eur range ef aitomated quality 
hardwood and metal gates 

For Free qeoiatfen eed bredMire esM 

0800 783 4831

You know she wants it! 
The best for lesswith the Floor Master

The Roor Master polisher 
with vacuum will restore your 
floors' natural shine.
It is easy to use arourxt Ihe 
home on all hard floors.

The supplied pads arxt 
brushes scrub or polish hard 
floors, whilst the vacuum 
picks up dust and residue. 
Leaving you with beautifully 
clean floors from very little 
effort.

Contact us and quote H&G58 
for a free information pack.

BUYERS & SELLERSiMm
lilillllRIiil

X

08456 658 3306"-MniuiillIlKi
il■••:l|

120 • 122 Ladbroke Grove, London W10 
lowestprices@buyers-sellers.co.uk

Ls>

CALL FREE 0800 1 80 40 64
MTOMATIONSYSnmSWITR

2YEARWUUUITY Dents Rawlins Lid. ITMaybrook Road. Sutton Coldfielcl. B76 1AL 
Email: saAMOmkns co uk Web: www rai^ins.co uk

*"1
RAN6E OF QUALITY HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
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I-SIPECS.CO.UK
^ Consuttants on,

and installers of...

Ecok)9ic«l h*aUng kyatamsShcwTOoms-
279 Kmgs Road. London SW3 5EW Oround source t>«et pumpsm Ta 020 7352 8398

dwome 275 Fiihafn Road, London SWIO 9P2... ifTvi^Wiijnrr collecQan s o^w in nxJcL inchides ntf cnly cx^usik|
cram mdr rtsdm, but <l*o bice '}t>|u> O Kyle' bi-focal ninresdni wd 

qMiy Msdi wnreaden iv com. lii nc* die entire colecthn pleaic vsit:

www.i-specs.co.uk

\Om
isoenergyTa: 020 7352 7525erliMze

saies@mrii9t1t.co.uk J
Tel: 07949 166245 G1293 822100 www.isoenergy.co.uk

kitchkofcom up to 70% *g

riJ i a
The UK's finest range of exclusive kitchen appliances

www.kitchof.com- tel 0800 0431423
DualK CUsinart KRUPS

GCDDWGDD
H M HKnO.MS

Manufaclurers ol freestanding 
and custom fitted bathroom, 

bedroom and living room 
furniture m solid wood & stone. 

Call now for your free colour 
brochure and illustrated 

price guide.

01243 532121
Chichestar. West Sussex

O Sparkling floors with little effort.

Ideal for ALL floor cleaning 
including natural stone.

Leaves floors CLEAN ft DI^Y.
occ For your

Free Colour BrochurezO
Call 024 7642 2609

Quoting ref. HHG0&

Beautiful etched glass window film

* a

t!L _
We have a huge cxsilection and large stock of natural stone 
for both internal and external appkcatXMts.

www.rock-unique.com
T; 01959 565608

stoneworthbrume WAREHOUSE

Real stone, exceptional value
Discover the natural beauty of stone at 
Stoneworth Warehouse with an extensive range 
of high quality stone and impressive selection 
of clearance stock at very competitive prices.

Open Monday - Friday 08.30-17.00 
Devizes. Wiltshire |

For more information and a brochure call

designs on film

Brochure request
01364 73951
Order online
www.brume.co.uk
Privacy I Natural daylight I Easy to fit 01380 722100
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ATELIER INTERIORS 3------- ♦
Craftsman sculiteD

STONE FIREPLACES
Interiors The Curtain and Soft Furnishing Workroom 

Bnpoke rurtaim, blinds, pelmets, heddmg 
Large range of fabrics avaiblile 
Free design sersicc and estimate

0>

B Architectural Antiques B o■and much more
HANDCARVfO 
FROM SOUQ 
UMESTONF _ 
TO YOU H 
DESIGN OR 
OURS. rOR 
DETAIISCAU
01386 
700497 
oyoriNG 
HOUSE & '
GARDEN

LASSCO 020 8547 2257
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE Surrey based

England’s prime resource 
oj Architeclural Antiques 

Sali’dge (Curiosities

020 7394 2100 info@lassca.co.uk

www.lassco.co.uk

FABRICS & 
WALLPAPER

sue whi Ulster
curtains and interiors
.....  I Vrfi I'!'
'Akfc : -

Very best price and service 
Linings • Poles • Sundries

VVWVS WMOinH'FCOaPDtNCtl UK 
ofFtCEeMiwmoinsfSNirttiiiK

.* . ...iEjNc.

Id: 020 8293 0-3" Eai;020 8293'133
RIGHTSS'! www.designercloth.co.ukMob: 0f|4 213 '13

0870143 0966Itcc minutes
FIREPLACE DOORS 

AND SPARK CURTAINS <D ® Fabrics & 
Wallpapers 

direct

INTERIORS

Drummonds LONDON
Specialists for Curtains and Blinds 

All Designer Fabrics 
Full Installation Service Available 

020 7278 6969
email info@homeinteriorsltd.co.uk 

www.homeinlenorsltd.co.uk

ARCHITECrURAI. AnTUQUES

WE SOURCE AND STOCK 

ONLY THE HNF.ST 

PIECES AND MATERIALS
Free Estimates. Made To MeasureNOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR FIREPLACE 

SAFE, CLEAN AND EFFICIENT YET STILL 
SEE THE FIPE. Fit Thermo-Rite Glass 
Fireplace Doors over the fireplace opening and 
you wiX save heat, reduce draughts and enjoy a 
real fra without risk. Range of sizes to suit most 
fireplaces m brass, black or stainless stael Also 
MESH SPARK CURTAINS made to measure

Bathrooms I
Extremely competitive prices 

for all the leading names.

Tel: (01782) 628987

Visit our ^owroom

01428 609444
!www.drum.monds-arc:h.cx>.uk A & M ENERGY FIRES Dept. HSG 

Pool House. Huntley. Gkis OL19 30Z 
••—y,'^res.C0-ukvv.'.-.v

DIRECT LINE 
FABRICS

TELEPHONE: 01452 830662Bedrooms
INGLENOOK 
CANOPY Co.!clustr(an Ikft&ins Co.

THE DUVET SPECIALISTS

RECYCLE YOUR DUVET
best prices for all 

leading names in fabrics 
and wallpapers. 
Make up service 
also available.,

As the Country's leading specialists, we provide 
a unique made to measure, individually design
ed service, for: .-rii i m

-FireBaskets ^

-Chimney Linings

We clean, recover and top-up duvets 
and pillows.

Ji)3 ItcKi/f RoudAVcM Mampstciid, 

London NW6 lAA.Oin-S-’ 3I2I
BESPOKE...

BClub Fenders 

Norfolk Fender Seats
MhJ‘ to me

• Guaranteed to work efficiently 
• Family company, established 25 years 

• Nationwide coverage

To arrange a survey contact John Wallace

vlul' ft-ndcTs To discover more aUnii

TOP DESIGNERimT/tr/MTwrcnfbman^ip
and beautifiilfy designed

Fabrics & 
Wallpaper

® (024) 7649 0907 haihriMon ware, visit rwr
extensive show rooms iir

01485 TJv' • Curtains, Cushions 
& Upholstery

call for a ioIi;ut Irnrchure

www.norfolkfcii I kI
CATCHPOLE&RYE^wvw.

>T()l> LAVER 
I INTERIORS LTD 5

Fireplaces 0 s FI R\ KVORS OF HNF SSNCrKRl 3VCRF a
<OI23J S40 840 www.cTye.co.uk (DPinckney Green 

Stoneworks

' MaU•l^ I'l I iivpI.KO' li ■
Natural Slone

Simply the best prices and service 3.
■: inuirporatmt;

I'U'R'c.M.ws rp i;n>
Iclcphonc: OJO S4f>9 .tlKlT §

1-iiv 020M692 141.’
I'.niuil: iiilcriors(°iiip-lavci imii 

1 nit iOt\ I'.iirilunii Suidios 
k-12 (irfcK'icIv. I.omlcin Sl'ik .H 

I'.st.ihlislicti 2.3 \c.trs 
Ft cry i\ pc of fine I kind Mjtic (inn llll^ 

made in our o\i n \uiikriK>m. leiii^d 
Ccilmus. I alifii WjIIn. Hlimiseii.
I talks jnil I’olcN made anil lilted.

\ iMt (XII website

BSoft Furnishings 0 w0870 241 2527 
01852 500378

(b

(n

Designer
Fabrics

h>r a Fav hny.hurei.ili § O

cBlendworth01225 85 I i 05 5 a
Furnishingswww.pmcknev^reen.eo.uk Os O>

3■ Fumishittg fabric specialists 
• Curtain making services 
Located in a beautiful Victonan country 
house with cafe, easily accessible from 
the A3

CHAPEL HOUSE 
ANTIQUE FIREPLACES

We are a prime source with 2S years 
experience in buying. resIrKirtg and retailing 

Antique Fireplaces.
Large selected stock cl 770-C1920. Superb 

mantlepteces in: marble, pme. oak. mahogany, 
cast-ron arxJ stone Amazing range of grates 

Professionally restored and delivered 
Suitable lor period town and country properties, 

apartments, conversions and new build. 
Conserving the past for the future for you. 

Based In Yorkshire with a nationwide reputation. 

Please telephone in the first instance 
Huddersfield 01484 682275

^ wwwchapdhousefvefiUcncouk .

ii fi)
OVery best prices for the 

top names in fabrics 
and wallcoverings

Tel: (01270) 610032

n
oro
oCROOKL6V PARK, BUENOWORTM UUrE, 

HORNO£A\, HAMPSHIRE
Cali: 02392 596 044WWW. top-layer, com

^^WAWiAVAwIaWWWWWi

Jon Rhodes

-Hi
(0
CO

Sumptuous SUks 8
curTain maker' fothetraide • iiMti' DulsUndin; inl«nor» m Had:!.. .:jI and 

.oniem|H>r.iiv ...iiinfi I'ri'm cur i.mi'. >ai-i
2'I I rl.*m dupuin-L >lripcv hriHdik'

primed and lexiured 'ilki
di ll •.umpk-poik 'viult4

SilL ShadtH
92 l>crb> Kiiuil. Sijfdt'furd. Vxiinghatn N(.9 7 31) 

Id: i»M59J9 9777
f.-mail i-mtuirKvo dlk-shatk?>.L'<i.uL 

ipp-'minH m l"f lalU-

00
o

Fabric Box
Top Designer Fabrics 

Beautiful Handmade Curtains
www.fabricbox.co.uk 

0844 800 0198

O
X

hn
THE COCK PEM9. GRANGE FARM 

FELMINOHAM NR2S OLT 
TEL- (01283) 731 BAS FAX^ (012631 731S60 

C(jf1ans> Roman Rwtar«ndF*sSoonBkncli> Cuahona 
Lambraquns • Badcovaa • TiM Covart • UpfteWery 

: UpHoisIcrM Wiia • TanMd Cadngs • U(M«ta)«U BattiMdc

OP
■*4Ha\;01l5949V7J3 oOl

(’< otnnu y...



Flooring ^Riiy Qyqqhis ln(iruvs Ct^
^ est. 1977

Top Name Soft Furnishings.
HARDWOOD FLOORS

REAL SOLID WOOD FLOORS 

SUPPLIED AND FITTED BY EXPERTS

Your first call for the most competitive prices.

We supply labfks, walpapers b sunktes by iixtsl of the btand le«iers, woridwide. 
^ Cal now f«d quotation! Td; 01202 521630 Fa«: 01202 S38779

24hr answering - please quote House & Cariten.
Payment by Access or Visa.

Specialists in panelled rooms, 
libraries and bespoke kitchens

SEE US AT
www.treeworkflooring.co.uk

Or phone: 01275 790049 
TREEWORK FLOORING

FABRICS & WALLPAPER 
DELIVERED DIRECT Wholesaie

carpets 01225 868676
www.raycogginsinteriors.GO.ukPhone for an instant quote

01626 365428 • All Leading Brands 
• Professional Fitting Service 

01526 69444
www.stourportwhoiesaiecarpet8.com

www.fanfareinteriors.co.ukFast and reliable service

Furniture

LAWCA laury Bcipnie Ebniwuad Hoots 
BwuriufcdeiqioeJportodMdMKiqiMwd floors 

«4barde(s
* EtctBKkomikclD-aasaKpaniwtri
CoeploKMn M boA Mod«> aid pcnxt king. 

Ropwr & SesimiM SrnKO 
OM ’Mil DlsS y0IT4* S*l 1 IB 

»v«.b||4edgaMioors.{o.ak
Kitchens

• UEORMAOf 
FITTID FURNTTUBE E R I O

I G• NSXUlfO IN A DAY
• ier/tice^• TRADITIOlAl AND 

INOMOUAl STYLES

• WOOD AND HAND 
PAINTED FINISHES

DECORATI

The 'Sheila Maid'®• SUPE*0« 
CRAnSMANSHP ROIM- K T CAKSUW mi).\ MCSD IlDA 

LOTS ROAD. I/)N1X)N SWIOORN 
Tel: (GO 7 i7«i 1440

WEST COUNTRY OmCE; 01326 251IW 
>»''iV'VL'.robertc.t'H»lr*'.ci>m

CMT «oa MO auuui PM ouna A«e> UAY non
The Domestic 
Paraphernalia Co

FINE BESPOKE PANELLING 

www.hallidays.com 
__________ +44 ((1)1865 .TKKUH/bS__________

SPACE FOR EVERYTHING
■c W

I '6(XXajR5 4HVORNGHEOROlMOEDOfeORAlS 
NATUtAL JVn niuev COM).
The 'OneiMAl'(Cbsitt^ Grey htakil Cieor Cooted) 

Sr |S3 an £66 7ft £59 Wl £62 
OOlOim (Co^ (M. etue. Graen. Blodc WNta) 

tr m W £52 7ff“E55“ if! £6*
MF £7.50. {aait UR MaMond] OBB IT C4U/{Ni«M
How to orclar your Shoilo Mo^d
BypoUM:TW DmmmH* ParselinwHa,
Bratlwid VMs, iMnW Rood. IGn^n, Bn|us DOB
»rceiK«M0e7y4«M 
By BMt am
Or >f<«i o« ha. www.ewcempany.ce.uk

Lighting

..^/INNOYATION

I
BOWOOII

tesLAvDee wa.B*nots£A.LONDOHMiisqL 
TElBWNi'OeOTSaS I01 F4CSMNlE(B0 79}4 4iae 

WWW ekevedwiyis ew)
green Hutchings ejesign

• l-ric:iKll\. i'X|vrienic:d and
prt)fe»'ii)iully i.|u,ili(icd team

• F rom tot-il riTiirhidiuu-iu to 

an individual room
• No iVc piinha'int!

• Frvv voiiviilution

RICHARD CULLINAN 
JOINERY

Cupboards made to order INI

Ivlf phone. "20 74‘« (illo 
Joanna HvVii'Et or hranre^ Hutihii^ 
Abbey Uioiiit« Centre. London S^ '̂« ,TNS

■ iiTtwigr Dm9>■ Oacoration
■ SwMing Worht
■ r’roiKI ManagemerY www.lightinnovation.co.uk 

Call 020 8873 1582 RraFREEbnx-htKl

G A T C H Shutters
A personal and caring service is offered by 

our team of designers and ‘m-hpuse’ 
tradespeople be it refortxshment or total 
redecoration. We will help to guide you to 

create the surroundirtgs of your choice yet stiN 
wodiirtg withn the parameter of your budget

Architectural and 
Custom'Made furniture 

Decorating and Specialist finishes
020 8871 0029

www.rcjoinery.co.uk

Panelled Rooms

1 Kensington Mall. 
Kensington. London W8 4CB 

Tel: 020 7792.5567

interiors as a practical art

Interior Design 
& Decoration

Radiator Covers

RADI \TIN(; ELEGANCE 
Bespoke Cahinel Milkers1)01 (pIAs m \<:mk

hilrrior Design

IKII

CHRISTOPHER CHANOND
Beautiful & Stylish Designs

Made to measure 
radiator cabinetswww.christopherchanond.com

online ordering 
ww’w. radiatingclegance.co.uk

CC|

Tel: 020 7630 115S 
Interior Design Consultarscy Tel: 0800 0280 921



9 Recruitment Insurance, Finance 
& Loans

imiUMj SAVE MONEY!
buy direct at 

J factory pricestfflw vQHl spiral
lJw m1o6 staircases and 

ID tilW straight stairs.I n Suitabie tor inside 
' and outside use.

RMJ (Alloys) Ltd
46/48 Bayton Road, Exhall, Coventry 

Tel: 024 7636 7508. Fax: 024 7636 0280
WWW rmjalloys Co u*_____ _________

Universal
Shutters

3

<D

3.
Bruford & Vallance

Insursncv S«rv«f8 Umiled
Competitive insurance quotations for Historic 
Properties whether listed or rtol. Most types of 

construction and property 396 covered. 
UrKxxupied properttes and those undergoing 

renovation can aiso be xisurad

For a quotation and lull details please cM 
Jason Mayled or Arxjy Condurt 

01823 277188. ,

o
TTii- Ic4diii)> supplier ii) the hume 

counties itnd the south of England

Made 10 iiK-asure louvred sliuitm 

Fuji tmrvey and fitting service 

Extensive range of finishes 

Mail ordering service available

Please call for OMwe details or 
friendlv advice

ZTJob vacancies for 
interior designers

(D

3
V)
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3COTTAGE CRAFT SPIRALSdesignersbusinessagency.com <0

Hant/ hult ctii Vwliirian 6r 
bespoke Timber spirals al 

Trade prices. Free Brocfiure
Tel: 020 7352 3737 o01628 822944 c

Email mfopbruford co.jk O'vax wivw t>rutord.c«uli 
AutrKvmaa tnanagiMtadby T^•Fln•nclalS«vlc••ALlrr<orty oThe Bam, Corsty low Farm,

Ihe Wash, Chapel-en-le-Fnth. 
Stockport SK2.V0QL.

TH 0lf*3 750716 l-ax 01663 751093

or snles/n universalshiitters.eo.iik Tiles 3*

0 MirrorsTERRACOTTA SLATE & STONE
www.caslspirjl>la>r«.coin
sales@ra«tspiralslair$.comSS I Ss )lantation

iHUTTEDcS
0)♦ SPIRALS OF DISTINCTION"

I m
f ■ SPIRAL STAIR/' windigenousf (DOver 60 Models m wood and metal. All 

CKStom iMitlt and avariaUe at factory pricesI EST. 1982 3>'rT«C'.' •Iforhut'

0870 7300072 nw coMn Bnclan cal
HCThe Original Shutter People 

www.plantation-shutters.co.uk
0I582 49II71 >kensim;tonsimr,vi,s a(B Fireplace Accessories B Bespoke Mirror Makers 

% HalcoiSitvei, Bath BA! 5BG 
Telephone: 01225 461969 

int'iyd kvokingiassolhath.co.uk 
\vu-\v.lookin2lassothath.co.uk 

■HI Plaster Mouldings

27 KibtKori Progress Pari, I eggrstr.I MAnLt 49IR 
058! 49ivi<

F-rmtil: uirsid sflral-stJirvAses.cu.iA 
^^elrsitc; «wn.%pirsl'Slsircases.co uL

a
Custom Made Interior Shutters (D

(/)
wMeasure & Fitting/Mail Order 

Call for immediate 
quote / brochure

Elite Spiral Staircases 
and I'ire Escapes

Insxk u<
( .isl .Slairv ak' Tr.Jilnkmal Deaen%

SitkOir
V Kir Stairs

I nil Blm.’ I u« Manna (.aiaic. 
RujK RimJ. Slivllon. Nr Rujbs

VVaruicV»hire('V47SHN 
id-<ii9:hM:ini(i! 1)19:6X1:8;,'^ 

v.wv..Hilftpif<il''ljii'‘ii'o uk

03
oo

Tel: 020 6871 9222 / 9333 
sales@plantatjon-shutters.co.uk Painted Firescreens and Screens 

made to order

ANITA HASLER
07866616048

www.anitahasler.co.uk

Bannister Ropes

O
&)WG CROTCH OF SUFFOLK

aEmbetiishing Britain since 1820 

Hand-made internal and external ornate 
plaster mouldings including large range of 

cornicing, ceiling centres, fir^acesand mirror 
surrounds etc.

(D
3

Garden
Addresses & CARDEN" “■Contact us for free expert advice or see website

01473 832746 (DB Garden Accessoriesanntaylorwgcrotch&yahoo co.uk 
vwvw.wgcrotch.co.uk

(0
E (fl

os Stair Kiipt- Spixialiti w
Carved stone In

GARDEN ORNAMENTS T
TJte Right Impression

and much more\Vt
k

rm PI .ASTER MOUiniNG SPECIALISTS 
★ Restoration 

* In.stailalion 
★ Newbuild 

* Heritage 
* Bespoke 

* Design

HAND ' 
CARVED 
FROM SOLID 
lIMESrONF 
TO YOUR 
DESIGN 
OROURS

FOR
DETAILS II 

CAll 01386 T 
700497 ■ t>iJOTING 3 
HOUSE &JI 
GARDEN.^

r ShutterShop >a
<Custom made interior 

sluittcrs and blinds 

London shoss room; 
lOiViaifrlbnl K«>ad. 
London SW6 2MA

I-or fiirtlicr informatik)n 
and Ivrochiirt*

020 7751 0937
www.shuttersliop.co.uk

<l>Brochure Call
ai iiMUii-jiWda

i LOCKER & RILEY
i WVVWWRIOHISO 

OFFICtOMjWMCHrS FVNFTCO UK
:.AMpniNCO.ifK

Bv WRIGHTSJ wvyv^ockerandrilcy 
Cagkat Efouse, 42-50 Bancrofts Road, 
' South Woodham Ferrers,
^ ^hclmsfortg'tssex CM.3 5UQ

Hmk < Bi(k Snti WIrU •avrr> m UlU 

If Jlllin lAO.lt E-Mft 9C*TTlV^4«ol4mlft

TfL Or,V ST.VOS.t

c, -com
wT| zr
ocS Garden Design

GARY EDWARDS GARDEN DESIGNS
offering a personal consultation, design and 
project supervision service tailored to your 
individual needs. 54. Durham Road. SouthWvd- 
on-Sea. Essex SS2 4LU. Tel:(OI 702) 811777.

B Murals & Paint Finishes (■]
CHARLES HEMMING author ol "Hainc 
Finishes” and " The Complete Paint Book” will 
paint decorative hnishes. colourwashinjs. 
murals, trompe I'oeil, marbling and gilding. Tel 
07904 431659 or visit www.d-aries-herrmng.co.uk

a
BB Spiral Staircases 0 o

o3
Spiral Staircases 
Fire Escapes and 

.Architectural Ironwork

DJ
O

O

;T oLooking for a qualified garden designer^
-si
4^I raditional designs 

Cast Stairs c\ sttvek

WHY USE USI
• UK made in our Sussex workshop means 

complete control of your order.
• We use carpenters - not Rep's to measure 

your windows.
• Scheduled delivery date service for project 

management.

Coil for free brochure or advice on;
020 7610 4624 or 

www.thehouseofshutters.com

The Society of Garden Designers 
is the industry’s professional body

(D
(D
to
O

For a free hat of our accredited meiriberB visit

www.sgd.org.uk or call 01969 566695
o>

Send for brochures; 
MONARCH STAIRWAYS 
Unit 9, Westfield Road 
industrial Estate, Southam, 
Warwickshire CV330JH 
Tel: 0192 681 7018 
www.monarchstairways.com

o
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oGARDE N 
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DRIVING PASSIONS
Social arbiter and people watcher Mary Killen analyses people's relationship with their cars. This month, 
she talks to authors Karen Doherty and Georgia Coleridge about the family-friendly Honda FR-V

As the co-amhors of .Set<77 Seaets of Sucmsfut Pnrenling 
Bantam Press. /'12.99). Karen Doherty ifar left) anti 

Cfcori^ia Coleridge (left) know till alnmi transporting 
gangs of children (min ui B.

Both are mothers of (niir, and both di i\e to the 
country’ at weekends and liu' in the Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea. Wlien the scare over Ken 
I a\'ingsume‘s pniposed ^.'25-a*day eongesiioiu harge to 

Ik- levied on drivers of high-emission cars first hit the 
headlines. Ctdifornia-born Karen was swift to act. She 
realised she mu.st change her Mercedes M-Class 
four-ln-foiir for a (ireener, or at least less pro\ocative, 
vehicle, w hich would not alimrt these eharges hut woiiltl 
still accomnuKlate a family of sLx and tlteir clutter.

As (ieorgia anti 1 stand in the Nolting Hill street 
next to Karen’s new, six-seater Honda 1 R-\, Karen 
explains, ‘You can't gel a sLx-seater that runs on bio
fuel, or is hybrid or elecli ie. I'hey stoj) at fl\e sears. So 
where do you go if ^ou'ye got four children and you're 
tr\'ing to dow nsi/e and gel better mileage from your 
petrol? I researched eyeryihing to see what was going 
to work. I looked in AutiHar magazine, and this is the 
only one worth Iniyiiig. None of the others had the six 
seats in the right eonligiirations. This one has three 
seats in llte front, and three in the l>ack,' she exults.

Like the trle\ ision iii-ws journalist she mire was, 
Karen knows that actions sjieak louder than words, ,\ 
gentle flip li'ansforms the middle front scat so that it 
can supjKirt a rear-facing baby seal llie legal require- 
iiieni since 200f). ‘Tliis is an iniponam point,' she 
lectures. haby can sit there now well hack from the 
airhag, should it inflate and the driyrr can keep an

eye on it.' (ieorgia (who has a .Mercedes seyen-seater 
diesel) and 1 nod obediently.

We all climb into the Honda. Georgia in the back. 
Karen and I in tlie front. I am not a mother of four 
Init this car seems total heayen to me. The middle 
seat, now restored to its normal position, is a pcrfeei 
repositoiA for my giant handbag. ’Kven the gearstick 
is at a tvrisi-friendly height,' In-ams Karen. ’.A manual 
ear is more economic on fuel. It's a small amount, 
but e\ei \ bit counts.'

riie two mothers have spent the last two years at 
Karen’s dining table, foliating the sackloads of anec
dotes, information and pearls of wisdom they ha\e 
collected 'from the .scIumiI gales and dinner [larties' 
lor llieir hook, wliich lias been herakled as ilie first 
eliildrare book lo give parents useful lips, and not 
simply make ihein feel guilty or inatloquate.

(ieorgia, who lias spent many years n-viewing 
ehildren's hooks, says, 'We wanted to write it j'or 
tiurselycs. realK; to teaeh ourselves how to be better 
mothers. We hope it is a jxisitixe lKK>k. whic h shows 
wliat other |>eople ha\e done suecesslulK.'

The family-friendly Honda is extremely comfort
able. One dtH-s not sit on the seats, but is cradled by 
ih<-m. There arc nscliil pouches near the driver (or 
mobile phones tir other paraphernalia.

'Did you notice how tiny this i ar looked from the 
outside?' asks Karen. And you sei- liow roomy it is. 
Wait till I show you the boot, riiere's plenty of space 
back tliere. Wo take this car to the countr\' as it's s<i 
comfortable. It's absolutely wonderful. It's a multi
purpose vehicle, .so the seats all fold down flat, and we 
can put our bicycles into it if we ha\e to. It's great.'

-Modest (ieorgia insists that Karen was the original 
super-mummy. 'She really does all the good things that 
we talk about in this book. Hercliildi eii are always very 
wholesome, playing outside or rooking healthy [(kkI.' 

But tlie hook is a testameiU to eollahoralise research 
and attractively ]iresciitcd iiilbrination. d lic authors 

ha\e trawled the experiences of their I'rientls 
V and families to gi-i their anecdotes <if what 

has worked (iir a new generation of 
L parents who realise tliey have to put as
' much work int<j their rhilcben as they
** their careers. Children will
■j I -L. not just run themselves.

.And what about fuel? ‘Unleaded; 
* not thirsty,' nods Karen. 'I have 
■ traded in my gas-guzzling four- 
I hy-lbiir and I'm getting nearly 

I double the miles per gallon 
I (a\erage 37.7mpg) that I was 
' getting iK'lbn*’□

• ForJuTiher details about Honda t ars, 
l isit uivivJtonda.co.uk

The seats 
all fold down 

flat, and we 
can put our 
bicycles into 
it if we have 
to. It's great
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